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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Elath 0359 ## &Eylowth {ay-loth'}; or &Eylath {ay-lath'}; from 352; trees or a grove (i.e. palms); Eloth or 
Elath, a place on the Red Sea: -- {Elath}, Eloth. 

Eloth 0359 ## &Eylowth {ay-loth'}; or &Eylath {ay-lath'}; from 352; trees or a grove (i.e. palms); Eloth or 
Elath, a place on the Red Sea: -- Elath, {Eloth}. 

palmtrees 5899 ## `Iyr hat-T@mariym {eer hat-tem-aw-reem'}; from 5892 and the plural of 8558 with the 
article interpolated; city of the palmtrees; Ir-hat-Temarim, a place in Palestine: -- the city of {palmtrees}. 

trees 0418 ## &alguwmmiym {al-goom-meem'}; by transposition for 484; sticks of algum wood: -- algum 
[{trees}]. 

trees 0484 ## &almuggiym {al-moog-gheem'}; probably of foreign derivation (used thus only in the plural); 
almug (i.e. probably sandle-wood) sticks: -- almug {trees}. Compare 418. 

trees 6097 ## `etsah {ay-tsaw'}; feminine of 6086; timber: -- {trees}. tremble 1934 ## hava& (Aramaic) 
{hav-aw'}; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; corresponding to 1933; to exist; used in a great variety of 
applications (especially in connection with other words): -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, 
+ cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + 
set, + slay, + take heed, {tremble}, + walk, + would. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

palm-trees 00362 ## 'Eylim {ay-leem'} ; plural of 00352 ; {palm-trees} ; Elim , a place in the Desert : -- Elim
. 

palmtrees 05899 ## ` Iyr hat-T@mariym {eer hat-tem-aw-reem'} ; from 05892 and the plural of 08558 with 
the article interpolated ; city of the {palmtrees} ; Ir-hat-Temarim , a place in Palestine : -- the city of 
palmtrees . 

palmtrees 05899 ## ` Iyr hat-T@mariym {eer hat-tem-aw-reem'} ; from 05892 and the plural of 08558 with 
the article interpolated ; city of the palmtrees ; Ir-hat-Temarim , a place in Palestine : -- the city of 
{palmtrees} . 

trees 00359 ## 'Eylowth {ay-loth'} ; or'Eylath {ay-lath'} ; from 00352 ; {trees} or a grove (i . e . palms) ; 
Eloth or Elath , a place on the Red Sea : -- Elath , Eloth . 

trees 00418 ## 'alguwmmiym {al-goom-meem'} ; by transposition for 00484 ; sticks of algum wood : -- 
algum [{trees} ] . 

trees 00484 ## 'almuggiym {al-moog-gheem'} ; probably of foreign derivation (used thus only in the plural) 
; almug (i . e . probably sandle-wood) sticks : -- almug {trees} . Compare 00418 . 

trees 01503 ## geza'{geh'- zah} ; from an unused root meaning to cut down ({trees}) ; the trunk or stump of 
a tree (as felled or as planted) : -- stem , stock . 

trees 03293 ## ya` ar {yah'- ar} from an unused root probably meaning to thicken with verdure ; a copse of 
bushes ; hence , a forest ; hence , honey in the comb (as hived in {trees}) : -- [honey-] comb , forest , wood . 

trees 06097 ## ` etsah {ay-tsaw'} ; feminine of 06086 ; timber : -- {trees} . 

trees 07851 ## Shittiym {shit-teem'} ; the same as the plural of 07848 ; acacia {trees} ; Shittim , a place East 
of the Jordan : -- Shittim . 

trees 07995 ## shalleketh {shal-leh'- keth} ; from 07993 ; a felling (of {trees}) : -- when cast . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1177 + twelve + that there are yet but twelve +/ . dekaduo {dek-ad-oo'-o}; from 1176 + ten + and ten + are 
ten + him ten + his ten + unto ten + with ten + them ten + And the ten + And when the ten + Were there not 
ten +/ and 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the 
two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall two + of 
the two + him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the 
two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were there two + with 
him twain + and they twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + 
trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ ; two and ten, i .e . 
twelve: --twelve . 

1186 + tree + trees + a tree + the tree + as trees + the trees + for the tree + of the trees + part of trees + from 
the trees +/ . dendron {den'-dron}; probably from drus (an oak); a tree: --tree . 

1208 + time + again + second + a second + me again + afterward + And again + The second + the second + 
and second + secondarily + of the second + to the second + in the second + is the second + and the second + 
And the second + for the second +/ . deuteros {dyoo'-ter-os}; as the compare of 1417 + Two + two + both + 
twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + 
unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall two + of the two + him and two + and the two 
+ That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + 
unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were there two + with him twain + and they twain + And 
they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be 
two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ ; (ordinal) second (in time, place, or rank; also 
adverb): --afterward, again, second(-arily, time) . 

1364 + twice + and again +/ . dis {dece}; adverb from 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + 
of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with 
two + in twain + were two + shall two + of the two + him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me 
two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain
+ of them twain + were there two + with him twain + and they twain + And they twain + them two and two 
+ let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he 
that had received two +/ ; twice: --again, twice . *** . Dis . See 2203 + Jupiter + of Jupiter +/ . 

1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and 
two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall two + of the two + 
him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and 
they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were there two + with him twain +
and they twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the
two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ . duo {doo'-o}; a primary 
numeral; "two": --both, twain, two . 

1427 + twelve + of twelve + up twelve + you twelve + the twelve + his twelve + were twelve + upon twelve + 
to the twelve + he was twelve + of the twelve + to them twelve + and the twelve + And the twelve + unto him 
Twelve + with the twelve + unto the twelve + begat the twelve + unto him the twelve + unto him his twelve +
him with the twelve + Are there not twelve + are the names of the twelve + for she was of the age of twelve 
+/ . dodeka {do'-dek-ah}; from 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out 
two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were 
two + shall two + of the two + him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are
not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were 



there two + with him twain + and they twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + 
power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two
+/ and 1176 + ten + and ten + are ten + him ten + his ten + unto ten + with ten + them ten + And the ten + 
And when the ten + Were there not ten +/ ; two and ten, i .e . a dozen: --twelve . 

1831 + Go + go + went + came + gone + come + away + Come + forth + ye go + to go + coming + depart + I 
came + abroad + cometh + spread + Depart + and get + to come + he went + is gone + I forth + he came + 
proceed + we went + are gone + and come + and came + departed + And came + had gone + and went + was
gone + ye depart + departing + They went + they come + they came + Let us go + thee come + that came + is
spread + not forth + they went + there went + which went + proceedeth + have to go + there came + shall 
come + I departed + And he came + that I came + and he went + of him went + we departed + ye needs go +
Are ye come + he was gone + he departed + And he went + But he went + and departed + And she went + 
that he went + unto him Get + when he came + As they went + And shall go + and they come + And they 
went + words he went + upon him went + were departed + and they went + them and went + unto him 
Come + And there came + trees and went + of them I went + when ye depart + and there came + sake they 
went + them to depart + and there went + things he went + And there went + and he departed + that there 
went + and he shall go + of us they came + And he departed + of it they went + himself and went + And as 
they came + that thou camest + And when he went + And when he came + when he departed + there he 
departed + them and departed + an hymn they went + to him Be ye come + And they departed + him but he
escaped + him for there went + me for I proceeded + when they were come + and that he was come + unto 
him and he went + And when he was come + And when he was gone + with thee . They went + unto them 
Are ye come + And when they were come + out of her . And he came + for out of thee shall come + thee thou
shalt not depart + But they when they were departed +/ . exerchomai {ex-er'-khom-ahee}; from 1537 + at + 
on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason +
hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be 
among +/ and 2064 + to come 2064- to come 2064- is come 2064- is come 2064- there come 2064- there come 
2064- go + Came + came + come + went + Come + grew + to go + cometh + I came + I come + coming + 
passing + is come + it came + we came + he come + we went + he went + brought + to come + me come + it 
came + he came + He came + be come + she came + I cometh + And came + and came + men come + may 
come + but come + not come + and come + man come + and went + was come + resorted + were come + 
have come + will come + it cometh + they went + they come + is coming + to be set + They came + I am 
come + me cometh + am I come + doth come + by coming + he cometh + to appear + they came + his 
coming + would come + and coming + is to come + There came + was coming + and I come + cause came + 
there come + which came + he is come + and cometh + are coming + which came + is to come + shall come +
there came + I am coming + and ye came + when I come + is not come + and it came + in her came + when I
came + for to come + thee cometh + and am come + and he came + I will come + him to come + will I come 
+ he was come + to you came + and to come + it and went + from coming + and we came + things came + 
and entered + And he came + thou comest + should come + that cometh + let him come + was not come + 
and lighting + There cometh + and had come + And the next + do they come + and was come + and are 
come + and she came + he will come + they entered + there cometh + him and came + He shall come + and 
they come + things cometh + I am not come + And they came + he shall come + art thou come + And he 
cometh + and were come + For I am come + and he cometh + them and came + unto him Come + will not 
come + and they came + And they come + he that cometh + unto them Come + and as he came + as thou 
camest + they were come + that were come + He that cometh + I had not come + And there came + bread 
and came + when he cometh + that if I come + of him and came + it for she came + was for to come + and 
art to come + him in and came + and then cometh + ye shall I come + him that cometh + of it they came + is 
he that came + that I may come + But I will come + meat there came + That I may come + that should come
+ And when he came + and when he came + I pray thee come + but he will come + them not to come + that 
he may come + that when I come + when thou comest + when he was come + time I am coming + that at my 
coming + for I am not come + thee and him come + but let them come + them for she came + the thing he 
came + is he that cometh + and I am not come + him and they went + myself shall come + And when they 
came + it not then cometh + him not for I came + And when he cometh + Howbeit there came + but he that 
cometh + and shall not come + with them and came + of thee and comest + to pass as he went + not that I 
am come + that thou art come + for you I will come + And when he is come + are they which came + with 
them then came + that it should come + that when he cometh + After they were come + him and we will 



come + that they might come + unto him I will come + And when he was come + them . And they came + 
and then at my coming + For when we were come + him which should come + that there shall come + that 
they should come + unto you I shall come + that I would not come + That upon you may come + him that he
would come + and he that shall come + but that it should come + things that should come + And when they 
were come + ye that he will not come + unto them ( he that came + thou he that should come + in the 
morning they came + was and is and is to come + out ; and when he is come + And as soon as he was come +
to me ; and him that cometh + for that day shall not come + up as though I would not come + of them that 
were with me I came + that the things which happened unto me have fallen 206 / ; to issue (literally or 
figuratively): --come (forth, out), depart (out of), escape, get out, go (abroad, away, forth, out, thence), 
proceed (forth), spread abroad . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

palmtrees 5899 -- \Iyr hat-T@mariym -- the city of {palmtrees}.

trees 0418 -- /alguwmmiym -- algum [{trees}].

trees 0484 -- /almuggiym -- almug {trees}.

trees 6097 -- \etsah -- {trees}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

trees 1186 dendron * {trees} , {1186 dendron } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- axletrees , 3027 ,

- trees , 0352 , 6086 , 6097 ,

* trees , 1186 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

trees - 1186 tree, {trees},
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axletrees , 1KI_07_32 , 1KI_07_33,

trees , GEN_03_02 , GEN_03_08 , GEN_23_17,

trees , EXO_10_15 , EXO_10_15 , EXO_15_27,

trees , LEV_19_23 , LEV_23_40 , LEV_23_40 , LEV_23_40 , LEV_26_04 , LEV_26_20,

trees , NUM_24_06 , NUM_24_06 , NUM_33_09 ,

trees , DEU_06_11 , DEU_08_08 , DEU_16_21 , DEU_20_19 , DEU_20_20 , DEU_20_20 , DEU_28_40 , 
DEU_28_42 , DEU_34_03 ,

trees , JOS_10_26 , JOS_10_26 , JOS_10_27,
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trees , EZR_03_07 ,

trees , NEH_08_15 , NEH_09_25 , NEH_10_35 , NEH_10_37,

trees , JOB_40_21 , JOB_40_22,

trees , PSA_74_05 , PSA_78_47 , PSA_96_12 , PSA_104_16 , PSA_104_17 , PSA_105_33 , PSA_105_33 , 
PSA_148_09 ,

trees , ECC_02_05 , ECC_02_06 ,

trees , SON_02_03 , SON_04_14,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

axletrees 1Ki_07_32 # And under the borders [were] four wheels; and the axletrees of the wheels [were 
joined] to the base: and the height of a wheel [was] a cubit and half a cubit.

axletrees 1Ki_07_33 # And the work of the wheels [was] like the work of a chariot wheel: their axletrees, 
and their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes, [were] all molten.

trees 1Ch_14_14 # Therefore David inquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; 
turn away from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

trees 1Ch_14_15 # And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry trees, 
[that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines.

trees 1Ch_16_33 # Then shall the trees of the wood sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he 
cometh to judge the earth.

trees 1Ch_22_04 # Also cedar trees in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar 
wood to David.

trees 1Ch_27_28 # And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] 
Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash:

trees 1Ch_27_28 # And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] 
Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash:

trees 1Ki_04_33 # And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that 
springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes.

trees 1Ki_05_06 # Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar trees out of Lebanon; and my 
servants shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that thou 
shalt appoint: for thou knowest that [there is] not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the 
Sidonians.

trees 1Ki_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his desire.

trees 1Ki_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his desire.

trees 1Ki_06_29 # And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

trees 1Ki_06_32 # The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, and 
upon the palm trees.

trees 1Ki_06_32 # The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, and 
upon the palm trees.

trees 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and covered [them]
with gold fitted upon the carved work.

trees 1Ki_07_36 # For on the plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubims, 



lions, and palm trees, according to the proportion of every one, and additions round about.

trees 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and 
with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee.

trees 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and 
with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee.

trees 1Ki_10_11 # And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great 
plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

trees 1Ki_10_12 # And the king made of the almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the 
king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen unto this 
day.

trees 1Ki_10_12 # And the king made of the almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the 
king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen unto this 
day.

trees 1Ki_10_27 # And the king made silver [to be] in Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he [to be] as 
the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale, for abundance.

trees 2Ch_01_15 # And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and cedar trees 
made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale for abundance.

trees 2Ch_01_15 # And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and cedar trees 
made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale for abundance.

trees 2Ch_02_08 # Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy 
servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants,

trees 2Ch_02_08 # Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy 
servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants,

trees 2Ch_02_08 # Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy 
servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants,

trees 2Ch_03_05 # And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, and set 
thereon palm trees and chains.

trees 2Ch_09_10 # And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from 
Ophir, brought algum trees and precious stones.

trees 2Ch_09_11 # And the king made [of] the algum trees terraces to the house of the LORD, and to the 
king's palace, and harps and psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the land of 
Judah.

trees 2Ch_09_27 # And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar trees made he as the 
sycamore trees that [are] in the low plains in abundance.

trees 2Ch_09_27 # And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar trees made he as the 
sycamore trees that [are] in the low plains in abundance.



trees 2Ch_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the 
spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and 
to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the
city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

trees 2Ki_03_25 # And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, 
and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left 
they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it.

trees 2Ki_19_23 # By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of 
my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall
cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and 
into] the forest of his Carmel.

trees 2Ki_19_23 # By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of 
my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall
cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and 
into] the forest of his Carmel.

trees 2Sa_05_11 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and carpenters, and 
masons: and they built David an house.

trees 2Sa_05_23 # And when David inquired of the LORD, he said, Thou shalt not go up; [but] fetch a 
compass behind them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

trees 2Sa_05_24 # And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees, 
that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the 
Philistines.

trees Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards 
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD.

trees Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards 
and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD.

trees Deu_06_11 # And houses full of all good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou 
diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full;

trees Deu_08_08 # A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, and pomegranates; a land of oil 
olive, and honey;

trees Deu_16_21 # Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, 
which thou shalt make thee.

trees Deu_20_19 # When thou shalt besiege a city a long time, in making war against it to take it, thou shalt 
not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an ax against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not 
cut them down [for the tree of the field [is] man's [life]] to employ [them] in the siege:

trees Deu_20_20 # Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy 
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be 
subdued.

trees Deu_20_20 # Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy 



and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be 
subdued.

trees Deu_28_40 # Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] 
with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his fruit].

trees Deu_28_42 # All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume.

trees Deu_34_03 # And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto Zoar.

trees Ecc_02_05 # I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] fruits:

trees Ecc_02_06 # I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees:

trees Exo_10_15 # For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did
eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained not any 
green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

trees Exo_10_15 # For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did
eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained not any 
green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

trees Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm 
trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

trees Eze_15_02 # Son of man, What is the vine tree more than any tree, [or than] a branch which is among 
the trees of the forest?

trees Eze_15_06 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; As the vine tree among the trees of the forest, which 
I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

trees Eze_17_24 # And all the trees of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high 
tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I the 
LORD have spoken and have done [it].

trees Eze_20_28 # [For] when I had brought them into the land, [for] the which I lifted up mine hand to 
give it to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick trees, and they offered there their sacrifices, 
and there they presented the provocation of their offering: there also they made their sweet savour, and 
poured out there their drink offerings.

trees Eze_27_05 # They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars from 
Lebanon to make masts for thee.

trees Eze_31_04 # The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round 
about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

trees Eze_31_05 # Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were 
multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.

trees Eze_31_08 # The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees were not like his 
boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto 
him in his beauty.

trees Eze_31_08 # The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees were not like his 
boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto 



him in his beauty.

trees Eze_31_09 # I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: so that all the trees of Eden, that 
[were] in the garden of God, envied him.

trees Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, 
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit.

trees Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, 
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit.

trees Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

trees Eze_31_16 # I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with 
them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink 
water, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth.

trees Eze_31_18 # To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of Eden? yet shalt 
thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst 
of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith 
the Lord GOD.

trees Eze_31_18 # To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of Eden? yet shalt 
thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst 
of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith 
the Lord GOD.

trees Eze_40_16 # And [there were] narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the 
gate round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows [were] round about inward: and upon [each] 
post [were] palm trees.

trees Eze_40_22 # And their windows, and their arches, and their palm trees, [were] after the measure of 
the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went up unto it by seven steps; and the arches thereof [were]
before them.

trees Eze_40_26 # And [there were] seven steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof [were] before them: 
and it had palm trees, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof.

trees Eze_40_31 # And the arches thereof [were] toward the utter court; and palm trees [were] upon the 
posts thereof: and the going up to it [had] eight steps.

trees Eze_40_34 # And the arches thereof [were] toward the outward court; and palm trees [were] upon the 
posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps.

trees Eze_40_37 # And the posts thereof [were] toward the utter court; and palm trees [were] upon the 
posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps.

trees Eze_41_18 # And [it was] made with cherubims and palm trees, so that a palm tree [was] between a 
cherub and a cherub; and [every] cherub had two faces;



trees Eze_41_20 # From the ground unto above the door [were] cherubims and palm trees made, and [on] 
the wall of the temple.

trees Eze_41_25 # And [there were] made on them, on the doors of the temple, cherubims and palm trees, 
like as [were] made upon the walls; and [there were] thick planks upon the face of the porch without.

trees Eze_41_26 # And [there were] narrow windows and palm trees on the one side and on the other side, 
on the sides of the porch, and [upon] the side chambers of the house, and thick planks.

trees Eze_47_07 # Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river [were] very many trees on the 
one side and on the other.

trees Eze_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all trees 
for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit
according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be
for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

trees Ezr_03_07 # They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and 
oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, 
according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia.

trees Gen_03_02 # And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden:

trees Gen_03_08 # And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: 
and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees of the 
garden.

trees Gen_23_17 # And the field of Ephron, which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before Mamre, the 
field, and the cave which [was] therein, and all the trees that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the 
borders round about, were made sure

trees Hos_02_12 # And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my 
rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them.

trees Isa_07_02 # And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And his 
heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind.

trees Isa_10_19 # And the rest of the trees of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them.

trees Isa_14_08 # Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, [and] the cedars of Lebanon, [saying], Since thou art laid 
down, no feller is come up against us.

trees Isa_37_24 # By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my 
chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the tall 
cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the 
forest of his Carmel.

trees Isa_44_14 # He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he strengtheneth 
for himself among the trees of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it].

trees Isa_55_12 # For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the mountains and the hills shall 
break forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap [their] hands.



trees Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of 
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

trees Jde_01_12 # These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves 
without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without 
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

trees Jer_05_17 # And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and thy daughters 
should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig trees: they 
shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword.

trees Jer_06_06 # For thus hath the LORD of hosts said, Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount against 
Jerusalem: this [is] the city to be visited; she [is] wholly oppression in the midst of her.

trees Jer_07_20 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, mine anger and my fury shall be poured out 
upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon the trees of the field, and upon the fruit of the 
ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be quenched.

trees Jer_17_02 # Whilst their children remember their altars and their groves by the green trees upon the 
high hills.

trees Job_40_21 # He lieth under the shady trees, in the covert of the reed, and fens.

trees Job_40_22 # The shady trees cover him [with] their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him 
about.

trees Joe_01_12 # The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree 
also, and the apple tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the 
sons of men.

trees Joe_01_19 # O LORD, to thee will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness, and 
the flame hath burned all the trees of the field.

trees Joh_12_13 # Took branches of palm trees, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna: Blessed 
[is] the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord.

trees Jos_10_26 # And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and 
they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

trees Jos_10_26 # And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and 
they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

trees Jos_10_27 # And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua commanded, 
and they took them down off the trees, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, and laid 
great stones in the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day.

trees Jud_01_16 # And the children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went up out of the city of palm trees
with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which [lieth] in the south of Arad; and they went 
and dwelt among the people.

trees Jud_03_13 # And he gathered unto him the children of Ammon and Amalek, and went and smote 
Israel, and possessed the city of palm trees.

trees Jud_09_08 # The trees went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive 



tree, Reign thou over us.

trees Jud_09_09 # But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they 
honour God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

trees Jud_09_10 # And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

trees Jud_09_11 # But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and go
to be promoted over the trees?

trees Jud_09_12 # Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

trees Jud_09_13 # And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man, and 
go to be promoted over the trees?

trees Jud_09_14 # Then said all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

trees Jud_09_15 # And the bramble said unto the trees, If in truth ye anoint me king over you, [then] come 
[and] put your trust in my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the cedars of 
Lebanon.

trees Jud_09_48 # And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that [were] with him; 
and Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and cut down a bough from the trees, and took it, and laid [it] on his 
shoulder, and said unto the people that [were] with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, [and] do as 
I [have done].

trees Lev_19_23 # And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of trees for 
food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto 
you: it shall not be eaten of.

trees Lev_23_40 # And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, 
and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days.

trees Lev_23_40 # And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, 
and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days.

trees Lev_23_40 # And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, 
and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days.

trees Lev_26_04 # Then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the 
trees of the field shall yield their fruit.

trees Lev_26_20 # And your strength shall be spent in vain: for your land shall not yield her increase, 
neither shall the trees of the land yield their fruits.

trees Luk_03_09 # And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the trees: every tree therefore which bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.

trees Luk_21_29 # And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the trees;

trees Mar_08_24 # And he looked up, and said, I see men as trees, walking.



trees Mar_11_08 # And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches off the trees,
and strowed [them] in the way.

trees Mat_03_10 # And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the trees: therefore every tree which bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.

trees Mat_21_08 # And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down branches 
from the trees, and strowed [them] in the way.

trees Nah_02_03 # The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in scarlet: the chariots 
[shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken.

trees Nah_03_12 # All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.

trees Neh_08_15 # And that they should publish and proclaim in all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying, 
Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and myrtle branches, and palm 
branches, and branches of thick trees, to make booths, as [it is] written.

trees Neh_09_25 # And they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells 
digged, vineyards, and oliveyards, and fruit trees in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and 
became fat, and delighted themselves in thy great goodness.

trees Neh_10_35 # And to bring the firstfruits of our ground, and the firstfruits of all fruit of all trees, year 
by year, unto the house of the LORD:

trees Neh_10_37 # And [that] we should bring the firstfruits of our dough, and our offerings, and the fruit 
of all manner of trees, of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God; and the 
tithes of our ground unto the Levites, that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of our 
tillage.

trees Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

trees Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

trees Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

trees Psa_104_16 # The trees of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted;

trees Psa_104_17 # Where the birds make their nests: [as for] the stork, the fir trees [are] her house.

trees Psa_105_33 # He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their coasts.

trees Psa_105_33 # He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their coasts.

trees Psa_148_09 # Mountains, and all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedars:

trees Psa_74_05 # [A man] was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick trees.

trees Psa_78_47 # He destroyed their vines with hail, and their sycamore trees with frost.

trees Psa_96_12 # Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice



trees Rev_07_03 # Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants 
of our God in their foreheads.

trees Rev_08_07 # The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and they 
were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up.

trees Rev_11_04 # These are the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the 
earth.

trees Son_02_03 # As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat 
down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste.

trees Son_04_14 # Spikenard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of frankincense; myrrh 
and aloes, with all the chief spices:

trees Zec_01_08 # I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood among the 
myrtle trees that [were] in the bottom; and behind him [were there] red horses, speckled, and white.

trees Zec_01_10 # And the man that stood among the myrtle trees answered and said, These [are they] 
whom the LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth.

trees Zec_01_11 # And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, and said, 
We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.

trees Zec_04_03 # And two olive trees by it, one upon the right [side] of the bowl, and the other upon the 
left [side] thereof.

trees Zec_04_11 # Then answered I, and said unto him, What [are] these two olive trees upon the right 
[side] of the candlestick and upon the left [side] thereof?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

axletrees and their 1Ki_07_33 # And the work of the wheels [was] like the work of a chariot wheel: their 
axletrees, and their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes, [were] all molten.

axletrees of the 1Ki_07_32 # And under the borders [were] four wheels; and the axletrees of the wheels 
[were joined] to the base: and the height of a wheel [was] a cubit and half a cubit.

trees according to 1Ki_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his 
desire.

trees according to 1Ki_07_36 # For on the plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he 
graved cherubims, lions, and palm trees, according to the proportion of every one, and additions round 
about.

trees and algum 2Ch_02_08 # Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I 
know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy 
servants,

trees and all Psa_148_09 # Mountains, and all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedars:

trees and brake Psa_105_33 # He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their 
coasts.

trees and carpenters 2Sa_05_11 # And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar trees, and 
carpenters, and masons: and they built David an house.

trees and cast Jer_06_06 # For thus hath the LORD of hosts said, Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount 
against Jerusalem: this [is] the city to be visited; she [is] wholly oppression in the midst of her.

trees and cast Jos_10_27 # And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua 
commanded, and they took them down off the trees, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, 
and laid great stones in the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day.

trees and chains 2Ch_03_05 # And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine 
gold, and set thereon palm trees and chains.

trees and fir 1Ki_05_10 # So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees [according to] all his desire.

trees and fir 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir 
trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the 
land of Galilee.

trees and fruit Deu_28_42 # All thy trees and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume.

trees and open 1Ki_06_29 # And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, within and without.

trees and open 1Ki_06_32 # The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of 
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees.

trees and open 1Ki_06_35 # And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm trees and open flowers: and 



covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work.

trees and pomegranates Deu_08_08 # A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, and 
pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey;

trees and precious 1Ki_10_11 # And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from
Ophir great plenty of almug trees, and precious stones.

trees and precious 2Ch_09_10 # And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which 
brought gold from Ophir, brought algum trees and precious stones.

trees and said Zec_01_11 # And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle trees, 
and said, We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.

trees and strowed Mar_11_08 # And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches
off the trees, and strowed [them] in the way.

trees and strowed Mat_21_08 # And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut 
down branches from the trees, and strowed [them] in the way.

trees and the 1Ch_27_28 # And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains 
[was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash:

trees and the Lev_23_40 # And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of 
palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD 
your God seven days.

trees and the Rev_11_04 # These are the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of
the earth.

trees and they Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and 
ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

trees and they Eze_20_28 # [For] when I had brought them into the land, [for] the which I lifted up mine 
hand to give it to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick trees, and they offered there their 
sacrifices, and there they presented the provocation of their offering: there also they made their sweet 
savour, and poured out there their drink offerings.

trees and they Jos_10_26 # And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five 
trees: and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

trees and they Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] 
twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

trees and took Jud_09_48 # And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that [were] 
with him; and Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and cut down a bough from the trees, and took it, and laid
[it] on his shoulder, and said unto the people that [were] with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, 
[and] do as I [have done].

trees and went Joh_12_13 # Took branches of palm trees, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna: 
Blessed [is] the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord.

trees and willows Lev_23_40 # And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of
palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD 
your God seven days.



trees and with 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir 
trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the 
land of Galilee.

trees and your Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your 
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

trees answered and Zec_01_10 # And the man that stood among the myrtle trees answered and said, These 
[are they] whom the LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth.

trees are her Psa_104_17 # Where the birds make their nests: [as for] the stork, the fir trees [are] her house.

trees beside the Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the 
trees of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

trees branches of Lev_23_40 # And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of
palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD 
your God seven days.

trees by it Zec_04_03 # And two olive trees by it, one upon the right [side] of the bowl, and the other upon 
the left [side] thereof.

trees by the Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height,
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit.

trees cover him Job_40_22 # The shady trees cover him [with] their shadow; the willows of the brook 
compass him about.

trees every tree Luk_03_09 # And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the trees: every tree therefore 
which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.

trees fir trees 2Ch_02_08 # Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know 
that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants,

trees for food Lev_19_23 # And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of trees
for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised 
unto you: it shall not be eaten of.

trees for meat Deu_20_20 # Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt 
destroy and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until
it be subdued.

trees for meat Eze_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow
all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth 
new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit 
thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

trees from Lebanon Ezr_03_07 # They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, 
and drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of
Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia.



trees from the 1Ki_04_33 # And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the 
hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of 
fishes.

trees If in Jud_09_15 # And the bramble said unto the trees, If in truth ye anoint me king over you, [then] 
come [and] put your trust in my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the cedars
of Lebanon.

trees in abundance 1Ch_22_04 # Also cedar trees in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought
much cedar wood to David.

trees in abundance Neh_09_25 # And they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all 
goods, wells digged, vineyards, and oliveyards, and fruit trees in abundance: so they did eat, and were 
filled, and became fat, and delighted themselves in thy great goodness.

trees in the Job_40_21 # He lieth under the shady trees, in the covert of the reed, and fens.

trees in them Ecc_02_05 # I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of all [kind of] 
fruits:

trees increased the Amo_04_09 # I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

trees like as Eze_41_25 # And [there were] made on them, on the doors of the temple, cherubims and palm 
trees, like as [were] made upon the walls; and [there were] thick planks upon the face of the porch without.

trees made and Eze_41_20 # From the ground unto above the door [were] cherubims and palm trees made, 
and [on] the wall of the temple.

trees made he 2Ch_01_15 # And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and 
cedar trees made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale for abundance.

trees made he 2Ch_09_27 # And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar trees made he as the
sycamore trees that [are] in the low plains in abundance.

trees near unto Deu_16_21 # Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the altar of the LORD
thy God, which thou shalt make thee.

trees nor were 1Ki_10_12 # And the king made of the almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and 
for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen 
unto this day.

trees of Eden Eze_31_09 # I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: so that all the trees of 
Eden, that [were] in the garden of God, envied him.

trees of Eden Eze_31_16 # I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell 
with them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink 
water, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth.

trees of Eden Eze_31_18 # To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of Eden? 
yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in 
the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his 
multitude, saith the Lord GOD.



trees of Eden Eze_31_18 # To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of Eden? 
yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in 
the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his 
multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

trees of frankincense Son_04_14 # Spikenard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of 
frankincense; myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices:

trees of his Isa_10_19 # And the rest of the trees of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them.

trees of lign Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of 
lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

trees of righteousness Isa_61_03 # To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called
trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified.

trees of Senir Eze_27_05 # They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars
from Lebanon to make masts for thee.

trees of the 1Ch_16_33 # Then shall the trees of the wood sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he 
cometh to judge the earth.

trees of the Eze_15_02 # Son of man, What is the vine tree more than any tree, [or than] a branch which is 
among the trees of the forest?

trees of the Eze_15_06 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; As the vine tree among the trees of the forest, 
which I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

trees of the Eze_17_24 # And all the trees of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the 
high tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I 
the LORD have spoken and have done [it].

trees of the Eze_31_04 # The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running 
round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

trees of the Eze_31_05 # Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field, and his boughs 
were multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.

trees of the Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

trees of the Gen_03_02 # And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the 
garden:

trees of the Gen_03_08 # And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of 
the day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees of 
the garden.

trees of the Isa_07_02 # And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And 
his heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind.

trees of the Isa_44_14 # He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he 
strengtheneth for himself among the trees of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it].



trees of the Isa_55_12 # For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the mountains and the 
hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap [their] hands.

trees of the Jer_07_20 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, mine anger and my fury shall be 
poured out upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon the trees of the field, and upon the fruit of
the ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be quenched.

trees of the Joe_01_12 # The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm 
tree also, and the apple tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away 
from the sons of men.

trees of the Joe_01_19 # O LORD, to thee will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of the 
wilderness, and the flame hath burned all the trees of the field.

trees of the Lev_26_04 # Then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and 
the trees of the field shall yield their fruit.

trees of the Lev_26_20 # And your strength shall be spent in vain: for your land shall not yield her increase,
neither shall the trees of the land yield their fruits.

trees of the Psa_104_16 # The trees of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath 
planted;

trees of the Psa_96_12 # Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood 
rejoice

trees of the Son_02_03 # As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I
sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste.

trees of their Psa_105_33 # He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the trees of their coasts.

trees of wine Neh_10_37 # And [that] we should bring the firstfruits of our dough, and our offerings, and 
the fruit of all manner of trees, of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God;
and the tithes of our ground unto the Levites, that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of 
our tillage.

trees on the Eze_41_26 # And [there were] narrow windows and palm trees on the one side and on the other
side, on the sides of the porch, and [upon] the side chambers of the house, and thick planks.

trees on the Eze_47_07 # Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river [were] very many trees 
on the one side and on the other.

trees one on Eze_40_26 # And [there were] seven steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof [were] before 
them: and it had palm trees, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof.

trees only in 2Ki_03_25 # And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his 
stone, and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth 
left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it.

trees or in Exo_10_15 # For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and 
they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained 
not any green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

trees out of 1Ki_05_06 # Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar trees out of Lebanon; and 



my servants shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that 
thou shalt appoint: for thou knowest that [there is] not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto 
the Sidonians.

trees out of 2Ch_02_08 # Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know 
that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants,

trees pillars for 1Ki_10_12 # And the king made of the almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and 
for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen 
unto this day.

trees rejoice at Isa_14_08 # Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, [and] the cedars of Lebanon, [saying], Since 
thou art laid down, no feller is come up against us.

trees said to Jud_09_10 # And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

trees shall be Nah_02_03 # The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in scarlet: the 
chariots [shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir trees shall be terribly 
shaken.

trees so that Eze_41_18 # And [it was] made with cherubims and palm trees, so that a palm tree [was] 
between a cherub and a cherub; and [every] cherub had two faces;

trees stand up Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their 
height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all 
that drink water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the 
children of men, with them that go down to the pit.

trees terraces to 2Ch_09_11 # And the king made [of] the algum trees terraces to the house of the LORD, 
and to the king's palace, and harps and psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the 
land of Judah.

trees that are 1Ki_10_27 # And the king made silver [to be] in Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he [to 
be] as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale, for abundance.

trees that are 2Ch_01_15 # And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and 
cedar trees made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale for abundance.

trees that are 2Ch_09_27 # And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar trees made he as the
sycamore trees that [are] in the low plains in abundance.

trees that then 1Ch_14_15 # And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the 
mulberry trees, [that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of 
the Philistines.

trees that then 2Sa_05_24 # And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the 
mulberry trees, that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the 
host of the Philistines.

trees that were 1Ch_27_28 # And over the olive trees and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains 
[was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash:

trees that were Gen_23_17 # And the field of Ephron, which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before 
Mamre, the field, and the cave which [was] therein, and all the trees that [were] in the field, that [were] in 
all the borders round about, were made sure



trees that were Zec_01_08 # I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood among 
the myrtle trees that [were] in the bottom; and behind him [were there] red horses, speckled, and white.

trees therefore every Mat_03_10 # And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the trees: therefore every tree
which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.

trees thereof and 2Ki_19_23 # By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the 
multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut 
down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his 
borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel.

trees thereof and 2Ki_19_23 # By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the 
multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut 
down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his 
borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel.

trees thereof and Isa_37_24 # By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the 
multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will 
cut down the tall cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the height of his 
border, [and] the forest of his Carmel.

trees thereof by Deu_20_19 # When thou shalt besiege a city a long time, in making war against it to take it, 
thou shalt not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an ax against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and 
thou shalt not cut them down [for the tree of the field [is] man's [life]] to employ [them] in the siege:

trees they shall Jer_05_17 # And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and thy 
daughters should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig 
trees: they shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword.

trees throughout all Deu_28_40 # Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not 
anoint [thyself] with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his fruit].

trees till we Rev_07_03 # Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the 
servants of our God in their foreheads.

trees to make Neh_08_15 # And that they should publish and proclaim in all their cities, and in Jerusalem, 
saying, Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and myrtle branches, and 
palm branches, and branches of thick trees, to make booths, as [it is] written.

trees to their 2Ch_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and 
with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to
eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to 
Jericho, the city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

trees until the Jos_10_26 # And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five 
trees: and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

trees unto the Jud_09_12 # Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

trees unto the Jud_09_14 # Then said all the trees unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us.

trees unto Zoar Deu_34_03 # And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, 
unto Zoar.



trees upon the Jer_17_02 # Whilst their children remember their altars and their groves by the green trees 
upon the high hills.

trees upon the Zec_04_11 # Then answered I, and said unto him, What [are] these two olive trees upon the 
right [side] of the candlestick and upon the left [side] thereof?

trees walking Mar_08_24 # And he looked up, and said, I see men as trees, walking.

trees was burnt Rev_08_07 # The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, 
and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt 
up.

trees went forth Jud_09_08 # The trees went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said 
unto the olive tree, Reign thou over us.

trees were after Eze_40_22 # And their windows, and their arches, and their palm trees, [were] after the 
measure of the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went up unto it by seven steps; and the arches 
thereof [were] before them.

trees were not Eze_31_08 # The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees were not like 
his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like 
unto him in his beauty.

trees were not Eze_31_08 # The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees were not like 
his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like 
unto him in his beauty.

trees were upon Eze_40_31 # And the arches thereof [were] toward the utter court; and palm trees [were] 
upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it [had] eight steps.

trees were upon Eze_40_34 # And the arches thereof [were] toward the outward court; and palm trees 
[were] upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps.

trees were upon Eze_40_37 # And the posts thereof [were] toward the utter court; and palm trees [were] 
upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps.

trees whereof she Hos_02_12 # And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These 
[are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field 
shall eat them.

trees which the Exo_10_15 # For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; 
and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there 
remained not any green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

trees which thou Deu_06_11 # And houses full of all good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, 
which thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees, which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten 
and be full;

trees which thou Deu_20_20 # Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou 
shalt destroy and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee,
until it be subdued.

trees whose fruit Jde_01_12 # These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding 
themselves without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit 
withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;



trees with frost Psa_78_47 # He destroyed their vines with hail, and their sycamore trees with frost.

trees with the Jud_01_16 # And the children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went up out of the city of 
palm trees with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which [lieth] in the south of Arad; and 
they went and dwelt among the people.

trees with the Nah_03_12 # All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be 
shaken, they shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.

trees year by Neh_10_35 # And to bring the firstfruits of our ground, and the firstfruits of all fruit of all 
trees, year by year, unto the house of the LORD:

trees 1Ch_14_14 # Therefore David inquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; 
turn away from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

trees 1Ki_06_32 # The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, and 
upon the palm trees.

trees 2Sa_05_23 # And when David inquired of the LORD, he said, Thou shalt not go up; [but] fetch a 
compass behind them, and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

trees Ecc_02_06 # I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees:

trees Eze_40_16 # And [there were] narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the 
gate round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows [were] round about inward: and upon [each] 
post [were] palm trees.

trees Jud_03_13 # And he gathered unto him the children of Ammon and Amalek, and went and smote 
Israel, and possessed the city of palm trees.

trees Jud_09_09 # But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they 
honour God and man, and go to be promoted over the trees?

trees Jud_09_11 # But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and go
to be promoted over the trees?

trees Jud_09_13 # And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man, and 
go to be promoted over the trees?

trees Luk_21_29 # And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the trees;

trees Psa_74_05 # [A man] was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick trees.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

trees by Eze_31_14 

trees for food Lev_19_23 

trees said Jud_09_10 

trees thereof by forcing an ax against them Deu_20_19 

trees until Jos_10_26 

trees unto Jud_09_12 

trees unto Jud_09_14 

trees was burnt up Rev_08_07 

trees went forth Jud_09_08 

trees which Exo_10_15 

trees which thou knowest Deu_20_20 

trees whose fruit withereth Jde_01_12 



trees GEN 003 002 And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > said <00559 +>amar > unto the serpent <05175 +nachash > , We may eat <00398 +>akal > of the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} <06086 + of the garden <01588 +gan > : 
trees GEN 003 008 And they heard <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > walking <01980 +halak > in the garden <01588 +gan > in the cool <07307 +ruwach > of
the day <03117 +yowm > : and Adam <00120 +>adam > and his wife <00802 +>ishshah > hid <2244> themselves from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > amongst <08432 
+tavek > the {trees} <06086 + of the garden <01588 +gan > . trees GEN 023 017 And the field <07704 +sadeh > of Ephron <06085 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in Machpelah <04375 +Makpelah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ 
was ] before <06440 +paniym > Mamre <04471 +Mamre> > , the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] therein , and all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + that [ were ] in the field 
<07704 +sadeh > , that [ were ] in all <03605 +kol > the borders <01366 +g@buwl > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , were made sure <06965 +quwm > trees EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the 
whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the {trees} 
<06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the
whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the trees 
<06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to Elim <00362 +>Eylim 
> , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the waters
<04325 +mayim > . trees LEV 019 023 And when <03588 +kiy > ye shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , and shall have planted <05193 +nata< > all <03605 +kol > manner of {trees} <06086 
+ for food <03978 +ma>akal > , then ye shall count the fruit <06529 +p@riy > thereof as uncircumcised <06189 + : three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > shall it be as uncircumcised <06189 + unto you : it shall not be 
eaten <00398 +>akal > of . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take <03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches 
<03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + {trees} <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take <03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > 
the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , and the boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook 
<05158 +nachal > ; and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye 
shall take <03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of goodly <01926 +hadar > {trees} <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 026 004 Then I will give <05414 +nathan > you rain <01653 +geshem > in due season <06256 + , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield <05414 +nathan >
her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall yield <05414 +nathan > their fruit <06529 +p@riy > . trees LEV 026 020 And your strength <03581 +koach > shall be spent <08552 
+tamam > in vain <07385 +riyq > : for your land <00776 +>erets > shall not yield <05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the {trees} <06086 + of the land <00776 +>erets > yield <05414 
+nathan > their fruits <06529 +p@riy > . trees NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes 
<00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} beside <05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 
+nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the {trees} of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 
+nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside <05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah <04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim 
<00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there 
<08033 +sham > . trees DEU 006 011 And houses <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all <03605 +kol > good <02898 +tuwb > [ things ] , which <00834 +>aher > thou filledst <04390 +male> > not , and wells <00953 +bowr 
> digged <02672 +chatsab > , which <00834 +>aher > thou diggedst <02672 +chatsab > not , vineyards <03754 +kerem > and olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} , which <00834 +>aher > thou plantedst <05193 +nata< > not ; when thou 
shalt have eaten <00398 +>akal > and be full <07646 +saba< > ; trees DEU 008 008 A land <00776 +>erets > of wheat <02406 +chittah > , and barley <08184 +s@ , and vines <01612 +gephen > , and fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} , 
and pomegranates <07416 +rimmown > ; a land <00776 +>erets > of oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > , and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; trees DEU 016 021 Thou shalt not plant <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 
+>asherah > of any <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 +
thee . trees DEU 020 019 When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt besiege <06696 +tsuwr > a city <05892 + a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 +yowm > , in making war <03898 +lacham > against <05921 + it to take <08610 +taphas > it , 
thou shalt not destroy <07843 +shachath > the {trees} <06086 + thereof by forcing <05080 +nadach > an axe <01631 +garzen > against <05921 + them : for thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > of them , and thou shalt not cut <03772 
+karath > them down ( for the tree <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ is ] man s <00120 +>adam > [ life ] ) to employ [ them ] in the siege <04692 +matsowr > : trees DEU 020 020 Only <07535 +raq > the trees <06086 + which 
<00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not {trees} <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > them down ; and thou shalt build <01129 +banah 
> bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city <05892 + that maketh <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 +yarad > . trees DEU 020 020 Only <07535 +raq > the {trees} 
<06086 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not trees <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > them down ; and thou shalt build 
<01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city <05892 + that maketh <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 +yarad > . trees DEU 028 040 Thou shalt have 
<01961 +hayah > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} throughout all <03605 +kol > thy coasts <01366 +g@buwl > , but thou shalt not anoint <05480 +cuwk > [ thyself ] with the oil <08081 +shemen > ; for thine olive <02132 +zayith > 
shall cast <05394 +nashal > [ his fruit ] . trees DEU 028 042 All <03605 +kol > thy {trees} <06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > consume <03423 +yarash > . trees 
DEU 034 003 And the south <05045 +negeb > , and the plain <03603 +kikkar > of the valley <01237 +biq of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , unto Zoar <06820 +Tso . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

axletrees ^ 1Ki_07_33 / axletrees /^and their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes, [were] all molten. 

axletrees ^ 1Ki_07_32 / axletrees /^of the wheels [were joined] to the base: and the height of a wheel [was] a
cubit and half a cubit. 

trees ^ 1Ch_14_14 / trees /^ 

trees ^ 1Ki_06_32 / trees /^ 

trees ^ 2Sa_05_23 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Ecc_02_06 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Eze_40_16 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Jud_03_13 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Jud_09_09 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Jud_09_11 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Jud_09_13 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Luk_21_29 / trees /^ 

trees ^ Psa_74_05 / trees /^ 

trees ^ 1Ki_07_36 / trees /^according to the proportion of every one, and additions round about. 

trees ^ 1Ki_05_10 / trees /^according to] all his desire. 

trees ^ 2Ch_02_08 / trees /^and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut 
timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, 

trees ^ Psa_148_09 / trees /^and all cedars: 

trees ^ Psa_105_33 / trees /^and brake the trees of their coasts. 

trees ^ 2Sa_05_11 / trees /^and carpenters, and masons: and they built David an house. 

trees ^ Jer_06_06 / trees /^and cast a mount against Jerusalem: this [is] the city to be visited; she [is] wholly
oppression in the midst of her. 

trees ^ Jos_10_27 / trees /^and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, and laid great stones in 
the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day. 

trees ^ 2Ch_03_05 / trees /^and chains. 

trees ^ 1Ki_05_10 / trees /^and fir trees [according to] all his desire. 

trees ^ 1Ki_09_11 / trees /^and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon 



gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. 

trees ^ Deu_28_42 / trees /^and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume. 

trees ^ 1Ki_06_32 / trees /^and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees. 

trees ^ 1Ki_06_29 / trees /^and open flowers, within and without. 

trees ^ 1Ki_06_35 / trees /^and open flowers: and covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work. 

trees ^ Deu_08_08 / trees /^and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; 

trees ^ 1Ki_10_11 / trees /^and precious stones. 

trees ^ 2Ch_09_10 / trees /^and precious stones. 

trees ^ Zec_01_11 / trees /^and said, We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the 
earth sitteth still, and is at rest. 

trees ^ Mar_11_08 / trees /^and strowed [them] in the way. 

trees ^ Mat_21_08 / trees /^and strowed [them] in the way. 

trees ^ Lev_23_40 / trees /^and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice 
before the LORD your God seven days. 

trees ^ 1Ch_27_28 / trees /^and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] Baalhanan the 
Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: 

trees ^ Rev_11_04 / trees /^and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the earth. 

trees ^ Exo_15_27 / trees /^and they encamped there by the waters. 

trees ^ Eze_20_28 / trees /^and they offered there their sacrifices, and there they presented the provocation 
of their offering: there also they made their sweet savour, and poured out there their drink offerings. 

trees ^ Num_33_09 / trees /^and they pitched there. 

trees ^ Jos_10_26 / trees /^and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening. 

trees ^ Jud_09_48 / trees /^and took it, and laid [it] on his shoulder, and said unto the people that [were] 
with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, [and] do as I [have done]. 

trees ^ Joh_12_13 / trees /^and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna: Blessed [is] the King of Israel 
that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

trees ^ Lev_23_40 / trees /^and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven 
days. 

trees ^ 1Ki_09_11 / trees /^and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram 
twenty cities in the land of Galilee. 

trees ^ Amo_04_09 / trees /^and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 



trees ^ Zec_01_10 / trees /^answered and said, These [are they] whom the LORD hath sent to walk to and 
fro through the earth. 

trees ^ Psa_104_17 / trees /^are] her house. 

trees ^ Num_24_06 / trees /^beside the waters. 

trees ^ Lev_23_40 / trees /^branches of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; 
and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days. 

trees ^ Zec_04_03 / trees /^by it, one upon the right [side] of the bowl, and the other upon the left [side] 
thereof. 

trees ^ Eze_31_14 / trees /^by the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among
the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered 
unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to 
the pit. 

trees ^ Job_40_22 / trees /^cover him [with] their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him about. 

trees ^ Luk_03_09 / trees /^every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast 
into the fire. 

trees ^ 2Ch_02_08 / trees /^fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill
to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, 

trees ^ Lev_19_23 / trees /^for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall
it be as uncircumcised unto you: it shall not be eaten of. 

trees ^ Deu_20_20 / trees /^for meat, thou shalt destroy and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks 
against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued. 

trees ^ Eze_47_12 / trees /^for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: 
it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary:
and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine. 

trees ^ Ezr_03_07 / trees /^from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus
king of Persia. 

trees ^ 1Ki_04_33 / trees /^from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out 
of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 

trees ^ Jud_09_15 / trees /^If in truth ye anoint me king over you, [then] come [and] put your trust in my 
shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the cedars of Lebanon. 

trees ^ 1Ch_22_04 / trees /^in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to 
David. 

trees ^ Neh_09_25 / trees /^in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and became fat, and delighted 
themselves in thy great goodness. 

trees ^ Job_40_21 / trees /^in the covert of the reed, and fens. 

trees ^ Ecc_02_05 / trees /^in them of all [kind of] fruits: 



trees ^ Amo_04_09 / trees /^increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned unto 
me, saith the LORD. 

trees ^ Eze_41_25 / trees /^like as [were] made upon the walls; and [there were] thick planks upon the face 
of the porch without. 

trees ^ 2Ch_09_27 / trees /^made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the low plains in abundance. 

trees ^ 2Ch_01_15 / trees /^made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale for abundance. 

trees ^ Eze_41_20 / trees /^made, and [on] the wall of the temple. 

trees ^ Deu_16_21 / trees /^near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which thou shalt make thee. 

trees ^ 1Ki_10_12 / trees /^nor were seen unto this day. 

trees ^ Eze_31_18 / trees /^of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst of the 
uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the 
Lord GOD. 

trees ^ Eze_31_09 / trees /^of Eden, that [were] in the garden of God, envied him. 

trees ^ Eze_31_16 / trees /^of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, shall be comforted
in the nether parts of the earth. 

trees ^ Eze_31_18 / trees /^of Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether 
parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. 
This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord GOD. 

trees ^ Son_04_14 / trees /^of frankincense; myrrh and aloes, with all the chief spices: 

trees ^ Isa_10_19 / trees /^of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them. 

trees ^ Num_24_06 / trees /^of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the 
waters. 

trees ^ Isa_61_03 / trees /^of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

trees ^ Eze_27_05 / trees /^of Senir: they have taken cedars from Lebanon to make masts for thee. 

trees ^ Eze_31_15 / trees /^of the field fainted for him. 

trees ^ Isa_55_12 / trees /^of the field shall clap [their] hands. 

trees ^ Eze_17_24 / trees /^of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high tree, have 
exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I the LORD have 
spoken and have done [it]. 

trees ^ Lev_26_04 / trees /^of the field shall yield their fruit. 

trees ^ Eze_31_05 / trees /^of the field, and his boughs were multiplied, and his branches became long 
because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth. 

trees ^ Jer_07_20 / trees /^of the field, and upon the fruit of the ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be 



quenched. 

trees ^ Joe_01_12 / trees /^of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the sons of men. 

trees ^ Eze_31_04 / trees /^of the field. 

trees ^ Joe_01_19 / trees /^of the field. 

trees ^ Eze_15_06 / trees /^of the forest, which I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem. 

trees ^ Isa_44_14 / trees /^of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it]. 

trees ^ Eze_15_02 / trees /^of the forest? 

trees ^ Gen_03_08 / trees /^of the garden. 

trees ^ Gen_03_02 / trees /^of the garden: 

trees ^ Lev_26_20 / trees /^of the land yield their fruits. 

trees ^ Psa_104_16 / trees /^of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted; 

trees ^ Isa_07_02 / trees /^of the wood are moved with the wind. 

trees ^ Psa_96_12 / trees /^of the wood rejoice 

trees ^ 1Ch_16_33 / trees /^of the wood sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he cometh to judge 
the earth. 

trees ^ Son_02_03 / trees /^of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow 
with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. 

trees ^ Psa_105_33 / trees /^of their coasts. 

trees ^ Neh_10_37 / trees /^of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God; 
and the tithes of our ground unto the Levites, that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of 
our tillage. 

trees ^ Eze_41_26 / trees /^on the one side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch, and [upon] the 
side chambers of the house, and thick planks. 

trees ^ Eze_47_07 / trees /^on the one side and on the other. 

trees ^ Eze_40_26 / trees /^one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof. 

trees ^ 2Ki_03_25 / trees /^only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about 
[it], and smote it. 

trees ^ Exo_10_15 / trees /^or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. 

trees ^ 2Ch_02_08 / trees /^out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon;
and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, 

trees ^ 1Ki_05_06 / trees /^out of Lebanon; and my servants shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I 



give hire for thy servants according to all that thou shalt appoint: for thou knowest that [there is] not 
among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians. 

trees ^ 1Ki_10_12 / trees /^pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's house, harps also and 
psalteries for singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen unto this day. 

trees ^ Isa_14_08 / trees /^rejoice at thee, [and] the cedars of Lebanon, [saying], Since thou art laid down, 
no feller is come up against us. 

trees ^ Jud_09_10 / trees /^said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us. 

trees ^ Nah_02_03 / trees /^shall be terribly shaken. 

trees ^ Eze_41_18 / trees /^so that a palm tree [was] between a cherub and a cherub; and [every] cherub 
had two faces; 

trees ^ Eze_31_14 / trees /^stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered unto 
death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the 
pit. 

trees ^ 2Ch_09_11 / trees /^terraces to the house of the LORD, and to the king's palace, and harps and 
psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the land of Judah. 

trees ^ 2Sa_05_24 / trees /^that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to
smite the host of the Philistines. 

trees ^ 2Ch_09_27 / trees /^that [are] in the low plains in abundance. 

trees ^ 2Ch_01_15 / trees /^that [are] in the vale for abundance. 

trees ^ 1Ki_10_27 / trees /^that [are] in the vale, for abundance. 

trees ^ Zec_01_08 / trees /^that [were] in the bottom; and behind him [were there] red horses, speckled, and
white. 

trees ^ Gen_23_17 / trees /^that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the borders round about, were made 
sure 

trees ^ 1Ch_27_28 / trees /^that [were] in the low plains [was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars 
of oil [was] Joash: 

trees ^ 1Ch_14_15 / trees /^that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite 
the host of the Philistines. 

trees ^ Mat_03_10 / trees /^therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast 
into the fire. 

trees ^ Deu_20_19 / trees /^thereof by forcing an ax against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and thou 
shalt not cut them down [for the tree of the field [is] man's [life]] to employ [them] in the siege: 

trees ^ 2Ki_19_23 / trees /^thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his
borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel. 

trees ^ Isa_37_24 / trees /^thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the forest of his 
Carmel. 



trees ^ 2Ki_19_23 / trees /^thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and into] the forest of 
his Carmel. 

trees ^ Jer_05_17 / trees /^they shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword. 

trees ^ Deu_28_40 / trees /^throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] with the oil; for 
thine olive shall cast [his fruit]. 

trees ^ Rev_07_03 / trees /^till we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. 

trees ^ Neh_08_15 / trees /^to make booths, as [it is] written. 

trees ^ 2Ch_28_15 / trees /^to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria. 

trees ^ Jos_10_26 / trees /^until the evening. 

trees ^ Jud_09_14 / trees /^unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us. 

trees ^ Jud_09_12 / trees /^unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us. 

trees ^ Deu_34_03 / trees /^unto Zoar. 

trees ^ Jer_17_02 / trees /^upon the high hills. 

trees ^ Zec_04_11 / trees /^upon the right [side] of the candlestick and upon the left [side] thereof? 

trees ^ Mar_08_24 / trees /^walking. 

trees ^ Rev_08_07 / trees /^was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. 

trees ^ Jud_09_08 / trees /^went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive 
tree, Reign thou over us. 

trees ^ Eze_31_08 / trees /^were not like his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor 
any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in his beauty. 

trees ^ Eze_31_08 / trees /^were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him 
in his beauty. 

trees ^ Eze_40_22 / trees /^were] after the measure of the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went 
up unto it by seven steps; and the arches thereof [were] before them. 

trees ^ Eze_40_34 / trees /^were] upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it
[had] eight steps. 

trees ^ Eze_40_37 / trees /^were] upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it
[had] eight steps. 

trees ^ Eze_40_31 / trees /^were] upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. 

trees ^ Hos_02_12 / trees /^whereof she hath said, These [are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: 
and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat them. 

trees ^ Exo_10_15 / trees /^which the hail had left: and there remained not any green thing in the trees, or 



in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. 

trees ^ Deu_20_20 / trees /^which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy and cut 
them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued. 

trees ^ Deu_06_11 / trees /^which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full; 

trees ^ Jde_01_12 / trees /^whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 

trees ^ Psa_78_47 / trees /^with frost. 

trees ^ Jud_01_16 / trees /^with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which [lieth] in the 
south of Arad; and they went and dwelt among the people. 

trees ^ Nah_03_12 / trees /^with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they shall even fall into the mouth of 
the eater. 

trees ^ Neh_10_35 / trees /^year by year, unto the house of the LORD: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

trees ......... as trees 1186 -dendron-> 

trees ......... from the trees 1186 -dendron-> 

trees ......... of the trees 1186 -dendron-> 

trees ......... part of trees 1186 -dendron-> 

trees ......... the trees 1186 -dendron-> 

trees ......... trees , and the two 1417 -duo-> 

trees ......... trees , and went 1831 -exerchomai-> 

trees ......... trees 1186 -dendron-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

axletrees 1Ki_07_33 And the work of the wheels [was] like the work of a chariot wheel: their {axletrees}, 
and their naves, and their felloes, and their spokes, [were] all molten. 

axletrees 1Ki_07_32 And under the borders [were] four wheels; and the {axletrees} of the wheels [were 
joined] to the base: and the height of a wheel [was] a cubit and half a cubit. 

trees 1Ch_14_14 Therefore David inquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; 
turn away from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry {trees}. 

trees 1Ch_14_15 And it shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry {trees}, 
[that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines. 

trees 1Ch_16_33 Then shall the {trees} of the wood sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he 
cometh to judge the earth. 

trees 1Ch_22_04 Also cedar {trees} in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar 
wood to David. 

trees 1Ch_27_28 And over the olive trees and the sycamore {trees} that [were] in the low plains [was] 
Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: 

trees 1Ch_27_28 And over the olive {trees} and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] 
Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: 

trees 1Ki_06_32 The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubims 
and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, and 
upon the palm {trees}. 

trees 1Ki_06_32 The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of cherubims 
and palm {trees} and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the cherubims, 
and upon the palm trees. 

trees 1Ki_06_35 And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm {trees} and open flowers: and covered 
[them] with gold fitted upon the carved work. 

trees 1Ki_10_12 And the king made of the almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's
house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no such almug {trees}, nor were seen unto this day. 

trees 1Ki_10_12 And the king made of the almug {trees} pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the 
king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen unto this 
day. 

trees 1Ki_10_27 And the king made silver [to be] in Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he [to be] as the 
sycamore {trees} that [are] in the vale, for abundance. 

trees 1Ki_04_33 And he spake of {trees}, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that 
springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 

trees 1Ki_05_06 Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar {trees} out of Lebanon; and my 
servants shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that thou 
shalt appoint: for thou knowest that [there is] not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the 



Sidonians. 

trees 1Ki_05_10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir {trees} [according to] all his desire. 

trees 1Ki_05_10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar {trees} and fir trees [according to] all his desire. 

trees 1Ki_06_29 And he carved all the walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims and 
palm {trees} and open flowers, within and without. 

trees 1Ki_07_36 For on the plates of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubims, 
lions, and palm {trees}, according to the proportion of every one, and additions round about. 

trees 1Ki_09_11 ([Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir {trees}, and
with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee. 

trees 1Ki_09_11 ([Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar {trees} and fir trees, and
with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee. 

trees 1Ki_10_11 And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, brought in from Ophir great 
plenty of almug {trees}, and precious stones. 

trees 1Sa_37_24 By thy servants hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my 
chariots am I come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the tall 
cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir {trees} thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the 
forest of his Carmel. 

trees 1Sa_44_14 He heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the oak, which he strengtheneth 
for himself among the {trees} of the forest: he planteth an ash, and the rain doth nourish [it]. 

trees 1Sa_55_12 For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the mountains and the hills shall 
break forth before you into singing, and all the {trees} of the field shall clap [their] hands. 

trees 1Sa_61_03 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy 
for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called {trees} of 
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be glorified. 

trees 1Sa_07_02 And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And his 
heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as the {trees} of the wood are moved with the wind. 

trees 1Sa_10_19 And the rest of the {trees} of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them. 

trees 1Sa_14_08 Yea, the fir {trees} rejoice at thee, [and] the cedars of Lebanon, [saying], Since thou art laid
down, no feller is come up against us. 

trees 2Ch_01_15 And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and cedar trees 
made he as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the vale for abundance. 

trees 2Ch_01_15 And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and cedar {trees} 
made he as the sycamore trees that [are] in the vale for abundance. 

trees 2Ch_02_08 Send me also cedar trees, fir trees, and algum {trees}, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy 
servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, 



trees 2Ch_02_08 Send me also cedar trees, fir {trees}, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy 
servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, 

trees 2Ch_02_08 Send me also cedar {trees}, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy 
servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, 

trees 2Ch_03_05 And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, and set 
thereon palm {trees} and chains. 

trees 2Ch_09_10 And the servants also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from 
Ophir, brought algum {trees} and precious stones. 

trees 2Ch_09_11 And the king made [of] the algum {trees} terraces to the house of the LORD, and to the 
king's palace, and harps and psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the land of 
Judah. 

trees 2Ch_09_27 And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar trees made he as the sycamore 
{trees} that [are] in the low plains in abundance. 

trees 2Ch_09_27 And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar {trees} made he as the 
sycamore trees that [are] in the low plains in abundance. 

trees 2Ch_28_15 And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the 
spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and 
to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the
city of palm {trees}, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria. 

trees 2Ki_03_25 And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, 
and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good {trees}: only in Kirharaseth left 
they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it. 

trees 2Ki_19_23 By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my
chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall 
cedar trees thereof, [and] the choice fir {trees} thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and
into] the forest of his Carmel. 

trees 2Ki_19_23 By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my
chariots I am come up to the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall 
cedar {trees} thereof, [and] the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and
into] the forest of his Carmel. 

trees 2Sa_05_11 And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar {trees}, and carpenters, and 
masons: and they built David an house. 

trees 2Sa_05_23 And when David inquired of the LORD, he said, Thou shalt not go up; [but] fetch a 
compass behind them, and come upon them over against the mulberry {trees}. 

trees 2Sa_05_24 And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry {trees}, 
that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the 
Philistines. 

trees Amo_04_09 I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards and 
your fig trees and your olive {trees} increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned 
unto me, saith the LORD. 



trees Amo_04_09 I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your vineyards and 
your fig {trees} and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not returned 
unto me, saith the LORD. 

trees Deu_08_08 A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig {trees}, and pomegranates; a land of oil 
olive, and honey; 

trees Deu_16_21 Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any {trees} near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, 
which thou shalt make thee. 

trees Deu_20_19 When thou shalt besiege a city a long time, in making war against it to take it, thou shalt 
not destroy the {trees} thereof by forcing an ax against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt 
not cut them down (for the tree of the field [is] man's [life]) to employ [them] in the siege: 

trees Deu_20_20 Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not {trees} for meat, thou shalt destroy 
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be 
subdued. 

trees Deu_20_20 Only the {trees} which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy 
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be 
subdued. 

trees Deu_28_40 Thou shalt have olive {trees} throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] 
with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his fruit]. 

trees Deu_28_42 All thy {trees} and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume. 

trees Deu_06_11 And houses full of all good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou 
diggedst not, vineyards and olive {trees}, which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full; 

trees Deu_34_03 And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm {trees}, unto Zoar. 

trees Ecc_02_05 I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted {trees} in them of all [kind of] fruits: 

trees Ecc_02_06 I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth {trees}: 

trees Exo_15_27 And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm 
{trees}: and they encamped there by the waters. 

trees Exo_10_15 For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did 
eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained not any 
green thing in the {trees}, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. 

trees Exo_10_15 For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did 
eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the {trees} which the hail had left: and there remained not 
any green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. 

trees Eze_15_02 Son of man, What is the vine tree more than any tree, [or than] a branch which is among 
the {trees} of the forest? 

trees Eze_15_06 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; As the vine tree among the {trees} of the forest, which 
I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 

trees Eze_17_24 And all the {trees} of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high 
tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I the 



LORD have spoken and have done [it]. 

trees Eze_20_28 [For] when I had brought them into the land, [for] the which I lifted up mine hand to give 
it to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick {trees}, and they offered there their sacrifices, and
there they presented the provocation of their offering: there also they made their sweet savour, and poured 
out there their drink offerings. 

trees Eze_27_05 They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir {trees} of Senir: they have taken cedars from 
Lebanon to make masts for thee. 

trees Eze_31_04 The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round 
about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the {trees} of the field. 

trees Eze_31_05 Therefore his height was exalted above all the {trees} of the field, and his boughs were 
multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth. 

trees Eze_31_08 The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir trees were not like his boughs, 
and the chestnut {trees} were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in 
his beauty. 

trees Eze_40_34 And the arches thereof [were] toward the outward court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the 
posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. 

trees Eze_40_37 And the posts thereof [were] toward the utter court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the 
posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. 

trees Eze_41_18 And [it was] made with cherubims and palm {trees}, so that a palm tree [was] between a 
cherub and a cherub; and [every] cherub had two faces; 

trees Eze_41_20 From the ground unto above the door [were] cherubims and palm {trees} made, and [on] 
the wall of the temple. 

trees Eze_41_25 And [there were] made on them, on the doors of the temple, cherubims and palm {trees}, 
like as [were] made upon the walls; and [there were] thick planks upon the face of the porch without. 

trees Eze_41_26 And [there were] narrow windows and palm {trees} on the one side and on the other side, 
on the sides of the porch, and [upon] the side chambers of the house, and thick planks. 

trees Eze_47_07 Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river [were] very many {trees} on the 
one side and on the other. 

trees Eze_47_12 And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all {trees} 
for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit
according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be
for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine. 

trees Eze_31_08 The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir {trees} were not like his 
boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto 
him in his beauty. 

trees Eze_31_14 To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither 
shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their {trees} stand up in their height, all that drink 
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit. 



trees Eze_31_14 To the end that none of all the {trees} by the waters exalt themselves for their height, 
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit. 

trees Eze_31_15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the {trees} of the field fainted for him. 

trees Eze_40_26 And [there were] seven steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof [were] before them: and 
it had palm {trees}, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof. 

trees Eze_31_09 I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: so that all the {trees} of Eden, that 
[were] in the garden of God, envied him. 

trees Eze_31_16 I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with them
that descend into the pit: and all the {trees} of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, 
shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth. 

trees Eze_31_18 To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of Eden? yet shalt 
thou be brought down with the {trees} of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst 
of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith 
the Lord GOD. 

trees Eze_31_18 To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the {trees} of Eden? yet shalt 
thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in the midst 
of the uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith 
the Lord GOD. 

trees Eze_40_16 And [there were] narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the gate 
round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows [were] round about inward: and upon [each] post 
[were] palm {trees}. 

trees Eze_40_22 And their windows, and their arches, and their palm {trees}, [were] after the measure of 
the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went up unto it by seven steps; and the arches thereof [were]
before them. 

trees Eze_40_31 And the arches thereof [were] toward the utter court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the 
posts thereof: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. 

trees Ezr_03_07 They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and 
oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar {trees} from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, 
according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia. 

trees Gen_03_02 And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the {trees} of the garden: 

trees Gen_03_08 And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: 
and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the {trees} of the 
garden. 

trees Gen_23_17 And the field of Ephron, which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before Mamre, the field, 
and the cave which [was] therein, and all the {trees} that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the borders 
round about, were made sure 

trees Hos_02_12 And I will destroy her vines and her fig {trees}, whereof she hath said, These [are] my 



rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them. 

trees Jer_05_17 And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and thy daughters 
should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig {trees}: they 
shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou trustedst, with the sword. 

trees Jer_06_06 For thus hath the LORD of hosts said, Hew ye down {trees}, and cast a mount against 
Jerusalem: this [is] the city to be visited; she [is] wholly oppression in the midst of her. 

trees Jer_07_20 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, mine anger and my fury shall be poured out 
upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon the {trees} of the field, and upon the fruit of the 
ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be quenched. 

trees Jer_17_02 Whilst their children remember their altars and their groves by the green {trees} upon the 
high hills. 

trees Job_40_21 He lieth under the shady {trees}, in the covert of the reed, and fens. 

trees Job_40_22 The shady {trees} cover him [with] their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him 
about. 

trees Joe_01_12 The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, 
and the apple tree, [even] all the {trees} of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the 
sons of men. 

trees Joe_01_19 O LORD, to thee will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness, and 
the flame hath burned all the {trees} of the field. 

trees Joh_12_13 Took branches of palm {trees}, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna: Blessed 
[is] the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

trees Jos_10_26 And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and they
were hanging upon the {trees} until the evening. 

trees Jos_10_26 And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five {trees}: and 
they were hanging upon the trees until the evening. 

trees Jos_10_27 And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua commanded, 
and they took them down off the {trees}, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, and laid 
great stones in the cave's mouth, [which remain] until this very day. 

trees Jud_01_16 And the children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went up out of the city of palm {trees}
with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which [lieth] in the south of Arad; and they went 
and dwelt among the people. 

trees Jud_09_10 And the {trees} said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us. 

trees Jud_03_13 And he gathered unto him the children of Ammon and Amalek, and went and smote Israel,
and possessed the city of palm {trees}. 

trees Jud_09_11 But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and go 
to be promoted over the {trees}? 

trees Jud_09_08 The {trees} went forth [on a time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive 



tree, Reign thou over us. 

trees Jud_09_09 But the olive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honour 
God and man, and go to be promoted over the {trees}? 

trees Jud_09_12 Then said the {trees} unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us. 

trees Jud_09_13 And the vine said unto them, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man, and 
go to be promoted over the {trees}? 

trees Jud_09_15 And the bramble said unto the {trees}, If in truth ye anoint me king over you, [then] come 
[and] put your trust in my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the cedars of 
Lebanon. 

trees Jud_09_48 And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that [were] with him; 
and Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and cut down a bough from the {trees}, and took it, and laid [it] on 
his shoulder, and said unto the people that [were] with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, [and] do
as I [have done]. 

trees Jud_09_14 Then said all the {trees} unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us. 

trees Jude_01_12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves 
without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; {trees} whose fruit withereth, without
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 

trees Lev_26_20 And your strength shall be spent in vain: for your land shall not yield her increase, neither 
shall the {trees} of the land yield their fruits. 

trees Lev_19_23 And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of {trees} for 
food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto 
you: it shall not be eaten of. 

trees Lev_23_40 And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, 
and the boughs of thick {trees}, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days. 

trees Lev_23_40 And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm {trees}, 
and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days. 

trees Lev_23_40 And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly {trees}, branches of palm trees, 
and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days. 

trees Lev_26_04 Then I will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the 
{trees} of the field shall yield their fruit. 

trees Luk_03_09 And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the {trees}: every tree therefore which bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 

trees Luk_21_29 And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the {trees}; 

trees Mar_11_08 And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches off the {trees},
and strowed [them] in the way. 



trees Mar_08_24 And he looked up, and said, I see men as {trees}, walking. 

trees Mat_03_10 And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the {trees}: therefore every tree which bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 

trees Mat_21_08 And a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down branches 
from the {trees}, and strowed [them] in the way. 

trees Nah_02_03 The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in scarlet: the chariots 
[shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir {trees} shall be terribly shaken. 

trees Nah_03_12 All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig {trees} with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater. 

trees Neh_09_25 And they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells 
digged, vineyards, and oliveyards, and fruit {trees} in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and 
became fat, and delighted themselves in thy great goodness. 

trees Neh_10_35 And to bring the firstfruits of our ground, and the firstfruits of all fruit of all {trees}, year 
by year, unto the house of the LORD: 

trees Neh_10_37 And [that] we should bring the firstfruits of our dough, and our offerings, and the fruit of 
all manner of {trees}, of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the chambers of the house of our God; and the 
tithes of our ground unto the Levites, that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of our 
tillage. 

trees Neh_08_15 And that they should publish and proclaim in all their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying, Go 
forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and myrtle branches, and palm 
branches, and branches of thick {trees}, to make booths, as [it is] written. 

trees Num_24_06 As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar {trees} beside the waters. 

trees Num_24_06 As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the {trees} of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters. 

trees Num_33_09 And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve fountains
of water, and threescore and ten palm {trees}; and they pitched there. 

trees Psa_104_16 The {trees} of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted; 

trees Psa_105_33 He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and brake the {trees} of their coasts. 

trees Psa_104_17 Where the birds make their nests: [as for] the stork, the fir {trees} [are] her house. 

trees Psa_105_33 He smote their vines also and their fig {trees}; and brake the trees of their coasts. 

trees Psa_148_09 Mountains, and all hills; fruitful {trees}, and all cedars: 

trees Psa_74_05 [A man] was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick {trees}. 

trees Psa_96_12 Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the {trees} of the wood rejoice 

trees Psa_78_47 He destroyed their vines with hail, and their sycamore {trees} with frost. 



trees Rev_11_04 These are the two olive {trees}, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the 
earth. 

trees Rev_08_07 The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and they 
were cast upon the earth: and the third part of {trees} was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. 

trees Rev_07_03 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the {trees}, till we have sealed the servants 
of our God in their foreheads. 

trees Son_02_03 As the apple tree among the {trees} of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat 
down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. 

trees Son_04_14 Spikenard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon, with all {trees} of frankincense; myrrh 
and aloes, with all the chief spices: 

trees Zec_01_08 I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood among the myrtle 
{trees} that [were] in the bottom; and behind him [were there] red horses, speckled, and white. 

trees Zec_01_10 And the man that stood among the myrtle {trees} answered and said, These [are they] 
whom the LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth. 

trees Zec_01_11 And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood among the myrtle {trees}, and said, 
We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest. 

trees Zec_04_03 And two olive {trees} by it, one upon the right [side] of the bowl, and the other upon the 
left [side] thereof. 

trees Zec_04_11 Then answered I, and said unto him, What [are] these two olive {trees} upon the right 
[side] of the candlestick and upon the left [side] thereof? 
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trees ^ Jde_01_12 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) spots <4694> in <1722> your <5216> feasts of charity 
<0026>, when they feast <4910> (5740) with you <5213>, feeding <4165> (5723) themselves <1438> without 
fear <0870>: clouds <3507> they are without water <0504>, carried about <4064> (5746) of <5259> winds 
<0417>; {trees} <1186> whose fruit withereth <5352>, without fruit <0175>, twice <1364> dead <0599> 
(5631), plucked up by the roots <1610> (5685); 

trees ^ Joh_12_13 Took <2983> (5627) branches <0902> of palm {trees} <5404>, and <2532> went forth 
<1831> (5627) to <1519> meet <5222> him <0846>, and <2532> cried <2896> (5707), Hosanna <5614>: 
Blessed <2127> (5772) is the King <0935> of Israel <2474> that cometh <2064> (5740) in <1722> the name 
<3686> of the Lord <2962>. 

trees ^ Luk_03_09 And <1161> now <2235> also <2532> the axe <0513> is laid <2749> (5736) unto <4314> 
the root <4491> of the {trees} <1186>: every <3956> tree <1186> therefore <3767> which bringeth <4160> 
<0> not <3361> forth <4160> (5723) good <2570> fruit <2590> is hewn down <1581> (5743), and <2532> 
cast <0906> (5743) into <1519> the fire <4442>. 

trees ^ Luk_21_29 And <2532> he spake <2036> (5627) to them <0846> a parable <3850>; Behold <1492> 
(5628) the fig tree <4808>, and <2532> all <3956> the {trees} <1186>; 

trees ^ Mat_21_08 And <1161> a very great <4118> multitude <3793> spread <4766> (5656) their <1438> 
garments <2440> in <1722> the way <3598>; others <1161> <0243> cut down <2875> (5707) branches 
<2798> from <0575> the {trees} <1186>, and <2532> strawed <4766> (5707) them in <1722> the way 
<3598>. 

trees ^ Mar_11_08 And <1161> many <4183> spread <4766> (5656) their <0846> garments <2440> in 
<1519> the way <3598>: and <1161> others <0243> cut down <2875> (5707) branches <4746> off <1537> 
the {trees} <1186>, and <2532> strawed <4766> (5707) them in <1519> the way <3598>. 

trees ^ Mat_03_10 And <1161> now <2235> also <2532> the axe <0513> is laid <2749> (5736) unto <4314> 
the root <4491> of the {trees} <1186>: therefore <3767> every <3956> tree <1186> which bringeth <4160> 
<0> not <3361> forth <4160> (5723) good <2570> fruit <2590> is hewn down <1581> (5743), and <2532> 
cast <0906> (5743) into <1519> the fire <4442>. 

trees ^ Mar_08_24 And <2532> he looked up <0308> (5660), and said <3004> (5707), <3754> I see <0991> 
(5719) men <0444> as <5613> <3708> (5719) {trees} <1186>, walking <4043> (5723). 

trees ^ Rev_07_03 Saying <3004> (5723), Hurt <0091> (5661) not <3361> the earth <1093>, neither <3383> 
the sea <2281>, nor <3383> the {trees} <1186>, till <0891> <3739> we have sealed <4972> (5725) (5625) 
<4972> (5661) the servants <1401> of our <2257> God <2316> in <1909> their <0846> foreheads <3359>. 

trees ^ Rev_08_07 <2532> The first <4413> angel <0032> sounded <4537> (5656), and <2532> there 
followed <1096> (5633) hail <5464> and <2532> fire <4442> mingled <3396> (5772) with blood <0129>, and
<2532> they were cast <0906> (5681) upon <1519> the earth <1093>: and <2532> the third part <5154> of 
{trees} <1186> was burnt up <2618> (5648), and <2532> all <3956> green <5515> grass <5528> was burnt 
up <2618> (5648). 

trees ^ Rev_11_04 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) the two <1417> olive <1636> {trees}, and <2532> the 
two <1417> candlesticks <3087> standing <2476> (5761) before <1799> the God <2316> of the earth 
<1093>. 
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axletrees 1Ki_07_32 And under (08478 +tachath ) the borders (04526 +micgereth ) [ were ] four (00702 
+)arba( ) wheels (00212 +)owphan ) ; and the {axletrees} (03027 +yad ) of the wheels (00212 +)owphan ) [ 
were joined ] to the base (04350 +m@kownah ):and the height (06967 +qowmah ) of a wheel (00212 
+)owphan ) [ was ] a cubit (00520 +)ammah ) and half (02677 +chetsiy ) a cubit (00520 +)ammah ) . 

axletrees 1Ki_07_33 And the work (04639 +ma(aseh ) of the wheels (00212 +)owphan ) [ was ] like the work 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) of a chariot (04818 +merkabah ) wheel (00212 +)owphan ):their {axletrees} (03027 +yad )
, and their naves (01354 +gab ) , and their felloes (02839 +chishshuq ) , and their spokes (02840 +chishshur )
, [ were ] all (03605 +kol ) molten (03332 +yatsaq ) . 

trees 1Ch_14_14 Therefore David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) again (05750 +(owd ) of God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) ; and God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (05927 +(alah ) not up 
after (00310 +)achar ) them ; turn (05437 +cabab ) away from them , and come (00935 +bow) ) upon them 
over (04136 +muwl ) against (04136 +muwl ) the mulberry (01057 +baka) ) {trees} . 

trees 1Ch_14_15 And it shall be , when thou shalt hear (08085 +shama( ) a sound (06963 +qowl ) of going 
(06807 +ts@(adah ) in the tops (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mulberry (01057 +baka) ) {trees} , [ that ] then (00227 
+)az ) thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) out to battle (04421 +milchamah ):for God (00430 +)elohiym ) is gone 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee to smite (05221 +nakah ) the host 
(04264 +machaneh ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

trees 1Ch_16_33 Then (00227 +)az ) shall the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) sing (07442 
+ranan ) out at the presence (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he 
cometh (00935 +bow) ) to judge (08199 +shaphat ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

trees 1Ch_22_04 Also cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) in abundance:for the Zidonians (06722 
+Tsiydoniy ) and they of Tyre (06876 +Tsoriy ) brought (00935 +bow) ) much (07230 +rob ) cedar (00730 
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+)erez ) wood (06086 +(ets ) to David (01732 +David ) . 

trees 1Ch_27_28 And over (05921 +(al ) the olive (02132 +zayith ) trees and the sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) 
{trees} that [ were ] in the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) plains (08219 +sh@phelah ) [ was ] Baalhanan (01177 
+Ba(al Chanan ) the Gederite (01451 +G@deriy ):and over (05921 +(al ) the cellars (00214 +)owtsar ) of oil 
(08081 +shemen ) [ was ] Joash (03135 +Yow(ash ) : 

trees 1Ch_27_28 And over (05921 +(al ) the olive (02132 +zayith ) {trees} and the sycomore (08256 +shaqam
) trees that [ were ] in the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) plains (08219 +sh@phelah ) [ was ] Baalhanan (01177 
+Ba(al Chanan ) the Gederite (01451 +G@deriy ):and over (05921 +(al ) the cellars (00214 +)owtsar ) of oil 
(08081 +shemen ) [ was ] Joash (03135 +Yow(ash ) : 

trees 1Ki_04_33 And he spake (01696 +dabar ) of {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , from the cedar (00730 +)erez ) tree 
(06086 +(ets ) that [ is ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) even unto the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) that 
springeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the wall (07023 +qiyr ):he spake (01696 +dabar ) also of beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) , and of fowl (05775 +(owph ) , and of creeping (07431 +remes ) things , and of fishes (01709 
+dag ) . 

trees 1Ki_05_06 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore command (06680 +tsavah ) thou that they hew (03772 
+karath ) me cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} out of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and my servants (05650 
+(ebed ) shall be with thy servants (05650 +(ebed ):and unto thee will I give (05414 +nathan ) hire (07939 
+sakar ) for thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that thou shalt appoint (00559 
+)amar ):for thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) that [ there is ] not among us any (00376 +)iysh ) that can skill 
(03045 +yada( ) to hew (03772 +karath ) timber (06086 +(ets ) like unto the Sidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) . 

trees 1Ki_05_10 . So Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) cedar 
(00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) and fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) [ according to ] all 
(03605 +kol ) his desire (02656 +chephets ) . 

trees 1Ki_05_10 . So Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) cedar 
(00730 +)erez ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) and fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees (06086 +(ets ) [ according to ] all 
(03605 +kol ) his desire (02656 +chephets ) . 

trees 1Ki_06_29 And he carved (07049 +qala( ) all (03605 +kol ) the walls (07023 +qiyr ) of the house (01004
+bayith ) round (04524 +mecab ) about (04524 +mecab ) with carved (06603 +pittuwach ) figures (04734 
+miqla(ath ) of cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} and open (06358 +patuwr 
) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ) , within (06441 +p@niymah ) and without (02435 +chiytsown ) . 

trees 1Ki_06_32 The two (08147 +sh@nayim ) doors (01817 +deleth ) also [ were of ] olive (08081 +shemen )
tree (06086 +(ets ) ; and he carved (07049 +qala( ) upon them carvings (04734 +miqla(ath ) of cherubims 
(03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) trees and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ) , 
and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them ] with gold (02091 +zahab ) , and spread (07286 +radad ) gold (02091
+zahab ) upon the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and upon the palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} . 

trees 1Ki_06_32 The two (08147 +sh@nayim ) doors (01817 +deleth ) also [ were of ] olive (08081 +shemen )
tree (06086 +(ets ) ; and he carved (07049 +qala( ) upon them carvings (04734 +miqla(ath ) of cherubims 
(03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ) , 
and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them ] with gold (02091 +zahab ) , and spread (07286 +radad ) gold (02091
+zahab ) upon the cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and upon the palm (08561 +timmor ) trees . 

trees 1Ki_06_35 And he carved (07049 +qala( ) [ thereon ] cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 
+timmor ) {trees} and open (06358 +patuwr ) flowers (06731 +tsiyts ):and covered (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them 
] with gold (02091 +zahab ) fitted (03474 +yashar ) upon the carved (02707 +chaqah ) work . 



trees 1Ki_07_36 For on (05921 +(al ) the plates (03871 +luwach ) of the ledges (03027 +yad ) thereof , and 
on (05921 +(al ) the borders (04526 +micgereth ) thereof , he graved (06605 +pathach ) cherubims (03742 
+k@ruwb ) , lions (00738 +)ariy ) , and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} , according to the proportion (04626 
+ma(ar ) of every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) , and additions (03914 +loyah ) round (05439 +cabiyb )
about . 

trees 1Ki_09_11 ( [ Now ] Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) had 
furnished (05375 +nasa) ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) with cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) and 
fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , and with gold (02091 +zahab ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) 
his desire (02656 +chephets ) , ) that then (00227 +)az ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
gave (05414 +nathan ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) . 

trees 1Ki_09_11 ( [ Now ] Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) had 
furnished (05375 +nasa) ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) with cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) 
and fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , and with gold (02091 +zahab ) , according to all (03605 
+kol ) his desire (02656 +chephets ) , ) that then (00227 +)az ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 
+Sh@lomoh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cities (05892 +(iyr 
) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) . 

trees 1Ki_10_11 And the navy (00590 +)oniy ) also (01571 +gam ) of Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) , that 
brought (05375 +nasa) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) , brought (00935 +bow) ) in 
from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) great (03966 +m@(od ) plenty (07235 +rabah ) of almug (00484 
+)almuggiym ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , and precious (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) . 

trees 1Ki_10_12 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (06213 +(asah ) of the almug (00484 +)almuggiym ) 
trees (06086 +(ets ) pillars (04552 +mic(ad ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) , and for the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , harps (03658 +kinnowr ) also and psalteries 
(05035 +nebel ) for singers (07891 +shiyr ):there came (00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) such (03651 +ken ) 
almug (00484 +)almuggiym ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) were seen (07200 +ra)ah ) unto this 
(02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

trees 1Ki_10_12 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (06213 +(asah ) of the almug (00484 +)almuggiym ) 
{trees} (06086 +(ets ) pillars (04552 +mic(ad ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and for the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , harps (03658 +kinnowr ) also and 
psalteries (05035 +nebel ) for singers (07891 +shiyr ):there came (00935 +bow) ) no (03808 +lo) ) such 
(03651 +ken ) almug (00484 +)almuggiym ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) were seen (07200 +ra)ah ) 
unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

trees 1Ki_10_27 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (05414 +nathan ) silver (03701 +keceph ) [ to be ] in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) as stones (68) , and cedars (00730 +)erez ) made (05414 +nathan ) he [ 
to be ] as the sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) {trees} that [ are ] in the vale (08219 +sh@phelah ) , for 
abundance (07230 +rob ) . 

trees 2Ch_01_15 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (05414 +nathan ) silver (03701 +keceph ) and gold 
(02091 +zahab ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) [ as plenteous ] as stones (68) , and cedar (00730 
+)erez ) trees made (05414 +nathan ) he as the sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) {trees} that [ are ] in the vale 
(08219 +sh@phelah ) for abundance (07230 +rob ) . 

trees 2Ch_01_15 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (05414 +nathan ) silver (03701 +keceph ) and gold 
(02091 +zahab ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) [ as plenteous ] as stones (68) , and cedar (00730 
+)erez ) {trees} made (05414 +nathan ) he as the sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) trees that [ are ] in the vale 



(08219 +sh@phelah ) for abundance (07230 +rob ) . 

trees 2Ch_02_08 Send (07971 +shalach ) me also cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , fir (01265 
+b@rowsh ) trees , and algum (00418 +)alguwmmiym ) {trees} , out of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ):for I 
know (03045 +yada( ) that thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) can skill (03045 +yada( ) to cut (03772 +karath ) 
timber (06086 +(ets ) in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , my servants 
(05650 +(ebed ) [ shall be ] with thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , 

trees 2Ch_02_08 Send (07971 +shalach ) me also cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , fir (01265 
+b@rowsh ) {trees} , and algum (00418 +)alguwmmiym ) trees , out of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ):for I 
know (03045 +yada( ) that thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) can skill (03045 +yada( ) to cut (03772 +karath ) 
timber (06086 +(ets ) in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , my servants 
(05650 +(ebed ) [ shall be ] with thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , 

trees 2Ch_02_08 Send (07971 +shalach ) me also cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , fir (01265 
+b@rowsh ) trees , and algum (00418 +)alguwmmiym ) trees , out of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ):for I 
know (03045 +yada( ) that thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) can skill (03045 +yada( ) to cut (03772 +karath ) 
timber (06086 +(ets ) in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , my servants 
(05650 +(ebed ) [ shall be ] with thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , 

trees 2Ch_03_05 And the greater (01419 +gadowl ) house (01004 +bayith ) he cieled (02645 +chaphah ) with
fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , which he overlaid (02645 +chaphah ) with fine (02896 +towb ) 
gold (02091 +zahab ) , and set (05927 +(alah ) thereon (05921 +(al ) palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} and 
chains (08333 +sharah@rah ) . 

trees 2Ch_09_10 And the servants (05650 +(ebed ) also (01571 +gam ) of Huram (02438 +Chiyram ) , and 
the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) brought (00935 
+bow) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) from Ophir (00211 +)Owphiyr ) , brought (00935 +bow) ) algum (00418 
+)alguwmmiym ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) and precious (03368 +yaqar ) stones (68) . 

trees 2Ch_09_11 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (06213 +(asah ) [ of ] the algum (00418 
+)alguwmmiym ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) terraces (04546 +m@cillah ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and to the king s (04428 +melek ) palace (01004 +bayith ) , and harps (03658 
+kinnowr ) and psalteries (05035 +nebel ) for singers (07891 +shiyr ):and there were none (03808 +lo) ) such
(01992 +hem ) seen (07200 +ra)ah ) before (06440 +paniym ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) . 

trees 2Ch_09_27 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (05414 +nathan ) silver (03701 +keceph ) in Jerusalem
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) as stones (68) , and cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees made (05414 +nathan ) he as the 
sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) {trees} that [ are ] in the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) plains (08219 +sh@phelah ) 
in abundance (07230 +rob ) . 

trees 2Ch_09_27 And the king (04428 +melek ) made (05414 +nathan ) silver (03701 +keceph ) in Jerusalem
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) as stones (68) , and cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} made (05414 +nathan ) he as the 
sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) trees that [ are ] in the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) plains (08219 +sh@phelah ) in
abundance (07230 +rob ) . 

trees 2Ch_28_15 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) which (00834 +)aher ) were expressed (05344 +naqab ) by 
name (08034 +shem ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up , and took (02388 +chazaq ) the captives (07633 +shibyah ) , 
and with the spoil (07998 +shalal ) clothed (03847 +labash ) all (03605 +kol ) that were naked (04636 
+ma(arom ) among them , and arrayed (03847 +labash ) them , and shod (05274 +na(al ) them , and gave 
them to eat (00398 +)akal ) and to drink (08248 +shaqah ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) them , and 
carried (05095 +nahal ) all (03605 +kol ) the feeble (03782 +kashal ) of them upon asses (02543 +chamowr ) 



, and brought (00935 +bow) ) them to Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) of palm (08558 
+tamar ) {trees} , to their brethren (00251 +)ach ):then they returned (07725 +shuwb ) to Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) . 

trees 2Ki_03_25 And they beat (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and on every
(03605 +kol ) good (02896 +towb ) piece (02513 +chelqah ) of land cast (07993 +shalak ) every man (00376 
+)iysh ) his stone (68) , and filled (04390 +male) ) it ; and they stopped (05640 +catham ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the wells (04599 +ma(yan ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and felled (05307 +naphal ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
good (02896 +towb ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ):only in Kirharaseth (07025 +Qiyr Cheres ) left (07604 +sha)ar ) 
they the stones (68) thereof ; howbeit the slingers (07051 +qalla( ) went (05437 +cabab ) about (05437 
+cabab ) [ it ] , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it . 

trees 2Ki_19_23 By thy messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) thou hast reproached (02778 +charaph . ) the Lord 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , and hast said (00559 +)amar ) , With the multitude (07393 +rekeb ) of my chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) I am come (05927 +(alah ) up to the height (04791 +marowm ) of the mountains (02022 
+har ) , to the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , and will cut (03772 +karath ) 
down the tall (06967 +qowmah ) cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees thereof , [ and ] the choice (04005 +mibchar ) fir
(01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} thereof:and I will enter (00935 +bow) ) into the lodgings (04411 +malown ) of his
borders (07093 +qets ) , [ and into ] the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of his Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) . 

trees 2Ki_19_23 By thy messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) thou hast reproached (02778 +charaph . ) the Lord 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , and hast said (00559 +)amar ) , With the multitude (07393 +rekeb ) of my chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) I am come (05927 +(alah ) up to the height (04791 +marowm ) of the mountains (02022 
+har ) , to the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , and will cut (03772 +karath ) 
down the tall (06967 +qowmah ) cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} thereof , [ and ] the choice (04005 +mibchar ) 
fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees thereof:and I will enter (00935 +bow) ) into the lodgings (04411 +malown ) of 
his borders (07093 +qets ) , [ and into ] the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of his Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) . 

trees 2Sa_05_11 . And Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) sent (07971 
+shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to David (01732 +David ) , and cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} (06086 
+(ets ) , and carpenters (02796 +charash ) , and masons:and they built (01129 +banah ) David (01732 
+David ) an house (01004 +bayith ) . 

trees 2Sa_05_23 And when David (01732 +David ) enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , he said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt not go (05927 +(alah ) up ; [ but ] fetch a compass 
(05437 +cabab ) behind (00310 +)achar ) them , and come (00935 +bow) ) upon them over (04136 +muwl ) 
against (04136 +muwl ) the mulberry (01057 +baka) ) {trees} . 

trees 2Sa_05_24 And let it be , when thou hearest (08085 +shama( ) the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a going 
(06807 +ts@(adah ) in the tops (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mulberry (01057 +baka) ) {trees} , that then (00227 
+)az ) thou shalt bestir (02782 +charats ) thyself:for then (00227 +)az ) shall the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
go (03318 +yatsa) ) out before (06440 +paniym ) thee , to smite (05221 +nakah ) the host (04264 +machaneh 
) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) . 

trees Amo_04_09 I have smitten (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and mildew 
(03420 +yeraqown ):when your gardens (01593 +gannah ) and your vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and your fig
(08384 +t@)en ) trees and your olive (02132 +zayith ) {trees} increased (07235 +rabah ) , the palmerworm 
(01501 +gazam ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) [ them ]:yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me , 
saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

trees Amo_04_09 I have smitten (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and mildew 
(03420 +yeraqown ):when your gardens (01593 +gannah ) and your vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and your fig
(08384 +t@)en ) {trees} and your olive (02132 +zayith ) trees increased (07235 +rabah ) , the palmerworm 



(01501 +gazam ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) [ them ]:yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me , 
saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

trees Deu_06_11 And houses (01004 +bayith ) full (04392 +male) ) of all (03605 +kol ) good (02898 +tuwb ) [ 
things ] , which (00834 +)aher ) thou filledst (04390 +male) ) not , and wells (00953 +bowr ) digged (02672 
+chatsab ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou diggedst (02672 +chatsab ) not , vineyards (03754 +kerem ) and 
olive (02132 +zayith ) {trees} , which (00834 +)aher ) thou plantedst (05193 +nata( ) not ; when thou shalt 
have eaten (00398 +)akal ) and be full (07646 +saba( ) ; 

trees Deu_08_08 A land (00776 +)erets ) of wheat (02406 +chittah ) , and barley (08184 +s@(orah ) , and 
vines (01612 +gephen ) , and fig (08384 +t@)en ) {trees} , and pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) ; a land 
(00776 +)erets ) of oil (08081 +shemen ) olive (02132 +zayith ) , and honey (01706 +d@bash ) ; 

trees Deu_16_21 Thou shalt not plant (05193 +nata( ) thee a grove (00842 +)asherah ) of any (03605 +kol ) 
{trees} (06086 +(ets ) near (00681 +)etsel ) unto the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) thee . 

trees Deu_20_19 When (03588 +kiy ) thou shalt besiege (06696 +tsuwr ) a city (05892 +(iyr ) a long (07227 
+rab ) time (03117 +yowm ) , in making war (03898 +lacham ) against (05921 +(al ) it to take (08610 
+taphas ) it , thou shalt not destroy (07843 +shachath ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) thereof by forcing (05080 
+nadach ) an axe (01631 +garzen ) against (05921 +(al ) them:for thou mayest eat (00398 +)akal ) of them , 
and thou shalt not cut (03772 +karath ) them down ( for the tree (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) [ 
is ] man s (00120 +)adam ) [ life ] ) to employ [ them ] in the siege (04692 +matsowr ) : 

trees Deu_20_20 Only (07535 +raq ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou knowest (03045 
+yada( ) that they [ be ] not {trees} (06086 +(ets ) for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , thou shalt destroy (07843 
+shachath ) and cut (03772 +karath ) them down ; and thou shalt build (01129 +banah ) bulwarks (04692 
+matsowr ) against (05921 +(al ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) that maketh (06213 +(asah ) war (04421 
+milchamah ) with thee , until (05704 +(ad ) it be subdued (03381 +yarad ) . 

trees Deu_20_20 Only (07535 +raq ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou knowest (03045 
+yada( ) that they [ be ] not trees (06086 +(ets ) for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , thou shalt destroy (07843 
+shachath ) and cut (03772 +karath ) them down ; and thou shalt build (01129 +banah ) bulwarks (04692 
+matsowr ) against (05921 +(al ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) that maketh (06213 +(asah ) war (04421 
+milchamah ) with thee , until (05704 +(ad ) it be subdued (03381 +yarad ) . 

trees Deu_28_40 Thou shalt have (01961 +hayah ) olive (02132 +zayith ) {trees} throughout all (03605 +kol )
thy coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) , but thou shalt not anoint (05480 +cuwk ) [ thyself ] with the oil (08081 
+shemen ) ; for thine olive (02132 +zayith ) shall cast (05394 +nashal ) [ his fruit ] . 

trees Deu_28_42 All (03605 +kol ) thy {trees} (06086 +(ets ) and fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thy land (00127 
+)adamah ) shall the locust (06767 +ts@latsal ) consume (03423 +yarash ) . 

trees Deu_34_03 And the south (05045 +negeb ) , and the plain (03603 +kikkar ) of the valley (01237 
+biq(ah ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) of palm (08558 +tamar ) {trees} , unto 
Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

trees Ecc_02_05 I made (06213 +(asah ) me gardens (01593 +gannah ) and orchards (06508 +pardec ) , and 
I planted (05193 +nata( ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) in them of all (03605 +kol ) [ kind of ] fruits (06529 +p@riy ) 
: 

trees Ecc_02_06 I made (06213 +(asah ) me pools (01295 +b@rekah ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , to water 
(08248 +shaqah ) therewith the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) that bringeth (06779 +tsamach ) forth (06779 



+tsamach ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) : 

trees Exo_10_15 For they covered (03680 +kacah ) the face (05869 +(ayin ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , so that the land (00776 +)erets ) was darkened (02821 +chashak ) ; and they did eat (00398
+)akal ) every (03605 +kol ) herb (06212 +(eseb ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fruit 
(06529 +p@riy ) of the trees (06086 +(ets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the hail (01259 +barad ) had left (03498 
+yathar ):and there remained (03498 +yathar ) not any green (03418 +yereq ) thing in the {trees} (06086 
+(ets ) , or in the herbs (06212 +(eseb ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , through all (03605 +kol ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

trees Exo_10_15 For they covered (03680 +kacah ) the face (05869 +(ayin ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , so that the land (00776 +)erets ) was darkened (02821 +chashak ) ; and they did eat (00398
+)akal ) every (03605 +kol ) herb (06212 +(eseb ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fruit 
(06529 +p@riy ) of the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the hail (01259 +barad ) had left (03498 
+yathar ):and there remained (03498 +yathar ) not any green (03418 +yereq ) thing in the trees (06086 +(ets
) , or in the herbs (06212 +(eseb ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , through all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

trees Eze_15_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , What (04100 +mah ) is the vine (01612 
+gephen ) tree (06086 +(ets ) more than any tree (06086 +(ets ) , [ or than ] a branch (02156 +z@mowrah ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) is among the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) ? 

trees Eze_15_06 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; As the vine (01612 +gephen ) tree (06086 +(ets ) among the {trees} 
(06086 +(ets ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I have given (05414 +nathan ) to the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) for fuel (00402 +)oklah ) , so (03651 +ken ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) the inhabitants (03427
+yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

trees Eze_17_24 And all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall know 
(03045 +yada( ) that I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have brought (08213 +shaphel ) down (08213 
+shaphel ) the high (01364 +gaboahh ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , have exalted (01361 +gabahh ) the low (08217 
+shaphal ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , have dried (03001 +yabesh ) up the green (03892 +lach ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , 
and have made the dry (03002 +yabesh ) tree (06086 +(ets ) to flourish (06524 +parach ):I the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) and have done (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] . 

trees Eze_20_28 [ For ] when I had brought (00935 +bow) ) them into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) 
, [ for ] the which (00834 +)aher ) I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine hand (03027 +yad ) to give (05414 
+nathan ) it to them , then they saw (07200 +ra)ah ) every (03605 +kol ) high (07311 +ruwm ) hill (01389 
+gib(ah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the thick (05687 +(aboth ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , and they offered (02076 
+zabach ) there (08033 +sham ) their sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) , and there (08033 +sham ) they presented 
(05414 +nathan ) the provocation (03708 +ka(ac ) of their offering (07133 +qorban ):there (08033 +sham ) 
also they made (07760 +suwm ) their sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) , and poured 
(05258 +nacak ) out there (08033 +sham ) their drink (05262 +necek ) offerings . 

trees Eze_27_05 They have made (01129 +banah ) all (03605 +kol ) thy [ ship ] boards (03871 +luwach ) of 
fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} of Senir (08149 +Sh@niyr ):they have taken (03947 +laqach ) cedars (00730 
+)erez ) from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to make (06213 +(asah ) masts (08650 +toren ) for thee . 

trees Eze_31_04 The waters (04325 +mayim ) made him great (01431 +gadal ) , the deep (08415 +t@howm )
set (07311 +ruwm ) him up on high (07311 +ruwm ) with her rivers (05104 +nahar ) running (01980 +halak 
) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about his plants (04302 +matta( ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) out her little (08585 
+t@(alah ) rivers (08585 +t@(alah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) . 



trees Eze_31_05 Therefore his height (06967 +qowmah ) was exalted (01361 +gabahh ) above all (03605 
+kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and his boughs (05634 +car(appah ) were 
multiplied (07235 +rabah ) , and his branches (06288 +p@)orah ) became (00748 +)arak ) long (00748 
+)arak ) because of the multitude (07227 +rab ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) , when he shot (07971 +shalach )
forth . 

trees Eze_31_08 The cedars (00730 +)erez ) in the garden (01588 +gan ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) could not
hide (06004 +(amam ) him:the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees were not like (01819 +damah ) his boughs 
(05589 +c@(appah ) , and the chesnut (06196 +(armown ) {trees} were not like (01819 +damah ) his 
branches (06288 +p@)orah ) ; nor any (03605 +kol ) tree (06086 +(ets ) in the garden (01588 +gan ) of God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) was like (01819 +damah ) unto him in his beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

trees Eze_31_08 The cedars (00730 +)erez ) in the garden (01588 +gan ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) could not
hide (06004 +(amam ) him:the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} were not like (01819 +damah ) his boughs 
(05589 +c@(appah ) , and the chesnut (06196 +(armown ) trees were not like (01819 +damah ) his branches 
(06288 +p@)orah ) ; nor any (03605 +kol ) tree (06086 +(ets ) in the garden (01588 +gan ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) was like (01819 +damah ) unto him in his beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

trees Eze_31_09 I have made him fair (03303 +yapheh ) by the multitude (07230 +rob ) of his branches 
(01808 +daliyah ):so that all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of Eden (05731 +(Eden ) , that [ were ] 
in the garden (01588 +gan ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , envied (07065 +qana) ) him . 

trees Eze_31_14 To the end (04616 +ma(an ) that none (03808 +lo) ) of all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 
+(ets ) by the waters (04325 +mayim ) exalt (01361 +gabahh ) themselves for their height (06967 +qowmah )
, neither (03808 +lo) ) shoot (05414 +nathan ) up their top (06788 +tsammereth ) among (00413 +)el ) the 
thick (05688 +(aboth ) boughs (05688 +(aboth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) their {trees} (00352 +)ayil ) stand 
(05975 +(amad ) up in their height (01363 +gobahh ) , all (03605 +kol ) that drink (08354 +shathah ) water 
(04325 +mayim ):for they are all (03605 +kol ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) unto death (04194 +maveth ) , to 
the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit 
(00953 +bowr ) . 

trees Eze_31_14 To the end (04616 +ma(an ) that none (03808 +lo) ) of all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 
+(ets ) by the waters (04325 +mayim ) exalt (01361 +gabahh ) themselves for their height (06967 +qowmah )
, neither (03808 +lo) ) shoot (05414 +nathan ) up their top (06788 +tsammereth ) among (00413 +)el ) the 
thick (05688 +(aboth ) boughs (05688 +(aboth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) their trees (00352 +)ayil ) stand 
(05975 +(amad ) up in their height (01363 +gobahh ) , all (03605 +kol ) that drink (08354 +shathah ) water 
(04325 +mayim ):for they are all (03605 +kol ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) unto death (04194 +maveth ) , to 
the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit 
(00953 +bowr ) . 

trees Eze_31_15 Thus saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (00430 +)elohiym ) ; In the 
day (03117 +yowm ) when he went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) I 
caused a mourning (56):I covered (03680 +kacah ) the deep (08415 +t@howm ) for him , and I restrained 
(04513 +mana( ) the floods (05104 +nahar ) thereof , and the great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) 
were stayed (03607 +kala) ):and I caused Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to mourn (06937 +qadar ) for him 
, and all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) fainted (05969 +(ulpeh ) for him 
. 

trees Eze_31_16 I made the nations (01471 +gowy ) to shake (07493 +ra(ash ) at the sound (06963 +qowl ) of
his fall (04658 +mappeleth ) , when I cast (03381 +yarad ) him down (03381 +yarad ) to hell (07585 



+sh@)owl ) with them that descend (03381 +yarad ) into the pit (00953 +bowr ):and all (03605 +kol ) the 
{trees} (06086 +(ets ) of Eden (05731 +(Eden ) , the choice (04005 +mibchar ) and best (02896 +towb ) of 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , all (03605 +kol ) that drink (08354 +shathah ) water (04325 +mayim ) , 
shall be comforted (05162 +nacham ) in the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

trees Eze_31_18 To whom (04310 +miy ) art thou thus (03602 +kakah ) like (01819 +damah ) in glory 
(03519 +kabowd ) and in greatness (01433 +godel ) among the trees (06086 +(ets ) of Eden (05731 +(Eden ) ?
yet shalt thou be brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of Eden 
(05731 +(Eden ) unto the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ):thou shalt lie (07901 
+shakab ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) with [ them that be ] slain 
(02491 +chalal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) and all
(03605 +kol ) his multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

trees Eze_31_18 To whom (04310 +miy ) art thou thus (03602 +kakah ) like (01819 +damah ) in glory 
(03519 +kabowd ) and in greatness (01433 +godel ) among the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of Eden (05731 +(Eden 
) ? yet shalt thou be brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with the trees (06086 +(ets ) of Eden 
(05731 +(Eden ) unto the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ):thou shalt lie (07901 
+shakab ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) with [ them that be ] slain 
(02491 +chalal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) and all
(03605 +kol ) his multitude (01995 +hamown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

trees Eze_40_16 And [ there were ] narrow (00331 +)atam ) windows (02474 +challown ) to the little 
chambers (08372 +ta) ) , and to their posts (00352 +)ayil ) within (06441 +p@niymah ) the gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and likewise (03651 +ken ) to the arches (00361 +)eylam ):and 
windows (02474 +challown ) [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about inward (06441 +p@niymah ):and upon [
each ] post (00352 +)ayil ) [ were ] palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} . 

trees Eze_40_22 And their windows (02474 +challown ) , and their arches (00361 +)eylam ) , and their palm 
(08561 +timmor ) {trees} , [ were ] after the measure (04060 +middah ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) that 
looketh (06440 +paniym ) toward (01870 +derek ) the east (06921 +qadiym ) ; and they went (05927 +(alah )
up unto it by seven (07651 +sheba( ) steps (04609 +ma(alah ) ; and the arches (00361 +)eylam ) thereof [ 
were ] before (06440 +paniym ) them . 

trees Eze_40_26 And [ there were ] seven (07651 +sheba( ) steps (04609 +ma(alah ) to go (05930 +(olah ) up 
to it , and the arches (00361 +)eylam ) thereof [ were ] before (06440 +paniym ) them:and it had palm 
(08561 +timmor ) {trees} , one (00259 +)echad ) on this (06311 +poh ) side , and another (00259 +)echad ) on
that side , upon the posts (00352 +)ayil ) thereof . 

trees Eze_40_31 And the arches (00361 +)eylam ) thereof [ were ] toward (00413 +)el ) the utter(02435 
+chiytsown ) court (02691 +chatser ) ; and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} [ were ] upon the posts (00352 
+)ayil ) thereof:and the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to it [ had ] eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) steps (04609 
+ma(alah ) . 

trees Eze_40_34 And the arches (00361 +)eylam ) thereof [ were ] toward the outward (02435 +chiytsown ) 
court (02691 +chatser ) ; and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} [ were ] upon the posts (00352 +)ayil ) thereof , 
on this (06311 +poh ) side , and on that side:and the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to it [ had ] eight (08083 
+sh@moneh ) steps (04609 +ma(alah ) . 

trees Eze_40_37 And the posts (00352 +)ayil ) thereof [ were ] toward the utter (02435 +chiytsown ) court 
(02691 +chatser ) ; and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} [ were ] upon the posts (00352 +)ayil ) thereof , on 
this (06311 +poh ) side , and on that side:and the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to it [ had ] eight (08083 



+sh@moneh ) steps (04609 +ma(alah ) . 

trees Eze_41_18 And [ it was ] made (06213 +(asah ) with cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm {trees} , 
so that a palm tree [ was ] between (00996 +beyn ) a cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) and a cherub (03742 
+k@ruwb ) ; and [ every ] cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) had two (08147 +sh@nayim ) faces (06440 +paniym ) 
; 

trees Eze_41_20 From the ground (00776 +)erets ) unto above (05921 +(al ) the door (06607 +pethach ) [ 
were ] cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) {trees} made (06213 +(asah ) , and [ on ] 
the wall (07023 +qiyr ) of the temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

trees Eze_41_25 And [ there were ] made (06213 +(asah ) on (00413 +)el ) them , on (00413 +)el ) the doors 
(01817 +deleth ) of the temple (01964 +heykal ) , cherubims (03742 +k@ruwb ) and palm (08561 +timmor ) 
{trees} , like as [ were ] made (06213 +(asah ) upon the walls (07023 +qiyr ) ; and [ there were ] thick (05645 
+(ab ) planks (06086 +(ets ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the porch (00197 +)uwlam ) without (02351 
+chuwts ) . 

trees Eze_41_26 And [ there were ] narrow (00331 +)atam ) windows (02474 +challown ) and palm (08561 
+timmor ) {trees} on the one side and on the other (06311 +poh ) side , on (00413 +)el ) the sides (03802 
+katheph ) of the porch (00197 +)uwlam ) , and [ upon ] the side (06763 +tsela( ) chambers (06763 +tsela( ) 
of the house (01004 +bayith ) , and thick planks (05646 +(ab ) . 

trees Eze_47_07 Now when I had returned (07725 +shuwb ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , at (00413 +)el ) the 
bank (08193 +saphah ) of the river (05158 +nachal ) [ were ] very (03966 +m@(od ) many (07227 +rab ) 
{trees} (06086 +(ets ) on the one side and on the other (02088 +zeh ) . 

trees Eze_47_12 And by the river (05158 +nachal ) upon the bank (08193 +saphah ) thereof , on this (02088 
+zeh ) side and on that side , shall grow (05927 +(alah ) all (03605 +kol ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) for meat 
(03978 +ma)akal ) , whose leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall not fade (05034 +nabel ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof be consumed (08552 +tamam ):it shall bring (01069 +bakar ) forth new 
(01069 +bakar ) fruit (01061 +bikkuwr ) according to his months (02320 +chodesh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) 
their waters (04325 +mayim ) they issued (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ):and the 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof shall be for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and the leaf (05929 +(aleh ) thereof for 
medicine (08644 +t@ruwphah ) . 

trees Ezr_03_07 They gave (05414 +nathan ) money (03701 +keceph ) also unto the masons (02672 +chatsab
) , and to the carpenters (02796 +charash ) ; and meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and drink (04960 +mishteh ) , 
and oil (08081 +shemen ) , unto them of Zidon (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and to them of Tyre (06876 +Tsoriy ) , 
to bring (00935 +bow) ) cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to 
the sea (03220 +yam ) of Joppa (03305 +Yapho ) , according to the grant (07558 +rishyown ) that they had 
of Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) . 

trees Gen_03_02 And the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the serpent (05175 +nachash
) , We may eat (00398 +)akal ) of the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the garden (01588 
+gan ) : 

trees Gen_03_08 And they heard (08085 +shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) walking (01980 +halak ) in the garden (01588 +gan ) in the cool (07307
+ruwach ) of the day (03117 +yowm ):and Adam (00120 +)adam ) and his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) hid (2244)
themselves from the presence (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
amongst (08432 +tavek ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the garden (01588 +gan ) . 

trees Gen_23_17 And the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Ephron (06085 +(Ephrown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was



] in Machpelah (04375 +Makpelah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] before (06440 +paniym ) Mamre (04471 
+Mamre) ) , the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] 
therein , and all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) that [ were ] in the field (07704 +sadeh ) , that [ were 
] in all (03605 +kol ) the borders (01366 +g@buwl ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , were made sure (06965 
+quwm ) 

trees Hos_02_12 And I will destroy (08074 +shamem ) her vines (01612 +gephen ) and her fig (08384 
+t@)en ) {trees} , whereof (00834 +)aher ) she hath said (00559 +)amar ) , These (01992 +hem ) [ are ] my 
rewards (00866 +)ethnah ) that my lovers (00157 +)ahab ) have given (05414 +nathan ) me:and I will make 
(07760 +suwm ) them a forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , and the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) 
shall eat (00398 +)akal ) them . 

trees Isa_07_02 And it was told (05046 +nagad ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Syria (00758 +)Aram ) is confederate (05117 +nuwach ) with Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) . And his heart (03824 +lebab ) was moved (05128 +nuwa( ) , and the heart (03824 +lebab ) of
his people (05971 +(am ) , as the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) are moved (05128 +nuwa(
) with the wind (07307 +ruwach ) . 

trees Isa_10_19 And the rest (07605 +sh@)ar ) of the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of his forest (03293 +ya(ar ) shall 
be few (04557 +micpar ) , that a child (05288 +na(ar ) may write (03789 +kathab ) them . 

trees Isa_14_08 Yea (01571 +gam ) , the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} rejoice (08055 +samach ) at thee , [ 
and ] the cedars (00730 +)erez ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , [ saying ] , Since (00227 +)az ) thou art 
laid (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) , no (03808 +lo) ) feller (03772 +karath ) is come (05927 
+(alah ) up against (05921 +(al ) us . 

trees Isa_37_24 By thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) hast thou reproached (02778 +charaph . ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) , and hast said (00559 +)amar ) , By the multitude (07230 +rob ) of my chariots (07393 +rekeb ) 
am I come (05927 +(alah ) up to the height (04791 +marowm ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) , to the sides 
(03411 +y@rekah ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) down the tall (06967 
+qowmah ) cedars (00730 +)erez ) thereof , [ and ] the choice (04005 +mibchar ) fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) 
{trees} thereof:and I will enter (00935 +bow) ) into the height (04791 +marowm ) of his border (07093 +qets 
) , [ and ] the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of his Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) . 

trees Isa_44_14 He heweth (03772 +karath ) him down cedars (00730 +)erez ) , and taketh (03947 +laqach ) 
the cypress (08645 +tirzah ) and the oak (00437 +)allown ) , which he strengtheneth (00553 +)amats ) for 
himself among the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the forest (03293 +ya(ar ):he planteth (05192 +netel ) an ash 
(00766 +)oren ) , and the rain (01653 +geshem ) doth nourish (01431 +gadal ) [ it ] . 

trees Isa_55_12 For ye shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out with joy (08057 +simchah ) , and be led (02986 +yabal ) 
forth (02986 +yabal ) with peace (07965 +shalowm ):the mountains (02022 +har ) and the hills (01389 
+gib(ah ) shall break (06476 +patsach ) forth before (06440 +paniym ) you into singing (07440 +rinnah ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall clap (04222 +macha) ) [ their
] hands (03709 +kaph ) . 

trees Isa_61_03 To appoint (07760 +suwm ) unto them that mourn (57) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , to give 
(05414 +nathan ) unto them beauty (06287 +p@)er ) for ashes (00665 +)epher ) , the oil (08081 +shemen ) of 
joy (08342 +sasown ) for mourning (60) , the garment (04594 +ma(ateh ) of praise (08416 +t@hillah ) for 
the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of heaviness (03544 +keheh ) ; that they might be called (07121 +qara) ) {trees} 
(00352 +)ayil ) of righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) , the planting (04302 +matta( ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , that he might be glorified (06286 +pa)ar ) . 

trees Jer_06_06 For thus (03541 +koh ) hath the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) said 



(00559 +)amar ) , Hew (03772 +karath ) ye down {trees} (06097 +(etsah ) , and cast (08210 +shaphak ) a 
mount (05550 +col@lah ) against (05921 +(al ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):this (01931 +huw) ) [ is 
] the city (05892 +(iyr ) to be visited (06485 +paqad ) ; she [ is ] wholly (03605 +kol ) oppression (06233 
+(osheq ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of her . 

trees Jer_07_20 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , mine anger (00639 +)aph ) and my fury 
(02534 +chemah ) shall be poured (05413 +nathak ) out upon this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) , 
upon man (00120 +)adam ) , and upon beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , and upon the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the
field (07704 +sadeh ) , and upon the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of the ground (00127 +)adamah ) ; and it shall 
burn (01197 +ba(ar ) , and shall not be quenched (03518 +kabah ) . 

trees Jer_17_02 Whilst their children (01121 +ben ) remember (02142 +zakar ) their altars (04196 
+mizbeach ) and their groves (00842 +)asherah ) by the green (07488 +ra(anan ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) upon 
the high (01364 +gaboahh ) hills (01389 +gib(ah ) . 

trees Job_40_21 He lieth (07901 +shakab ) under (08478 +tachath ) the shady (06628 +tse)el ) {trees} , in the
covert (05643 +cether ) of the reed (07070 +qaneh ) , and fens (01207 +bitstsah ) . 

trees Job_40_22 The shady (06628 +tse)el ) {trees} cover (05526 +cakak ) him [ with ] their shadow (06752 
+tselel ) ; the willows (06155 +(arab ) of the brook (05158 +nachal ) compass (05437 +cabab ) him about . 

trees Joe_01_12 The vine (01612 +gephen ) is dried (03001 +yabesh ) up , and the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree 
languisheth (00535 +)amal ) ; the pomegranate (07416 +rimmown ) tree , the palm (08558 +tamar ) tree also
(01571 +gam ) , and the apple (08598 +tappuwach ) tree , [ even ] all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) 
of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , are withered (03001 +yabesh ):because (03588 +kiy ) joy (08342 +sasown ) is 
withered (03001 +yabesh ) away from the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) . 

trees Joe_01_19 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to thee will I cry (07121 +qara) ):for the fire (00784 +)esh ) 
hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) the pastures (04999 +na)ah ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and the 
flame (03852 +lehabah ) hath burned (03857 +lahat ) all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the field 
(07704 +sadeh ) . 

trees Joh_12_13 Took (2983 -lambano -) branches (0902 -baion -) of palm (5404 -phoinix -) {trees} , and 
went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) to meet (5222 -hupantesis -) him , and cried (2896 -
krazo -) , Hosanna (5614 -hosanna -):Blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) [ is ] the King (0935 -basileus -) of Israel 
(2474 -Israel -) that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

trees Jos_10_26 And afterward Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them , and slew 
(04191 +muwth ) them , and hanged (08518 +talah ) them on (05921 +(al ) five (02568 +chamesh ) trees 
(06086 +(ets ):and they were hanging (08518 +talah ) upon the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) until (05704 +(ad ) the 
evening (06153 +(ereb ) . 

trees Jos_10_26 And afterward Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them , and slew 
(04191 +muwth ) them , and hanged (08518 +talah ) them on (05921 +(al ) five (02568 +chamesh ) {trees} 
(06086 +(ets ):and they were hanging (08518 +talah ) upon the trees (06086 +(ets ) until (05704 +(ad ) the 
evening (06153 +(ereb ) . 

trees Jos_10_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the time (06256 +(eth ) of the going (00935 +bow) ) 
down of the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , [ that ] Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) 
, and they took (03381 +yarad ) them down (03381 +yarad ) off (05921 +(al ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , and 
cast (07993 +shalak ) them into (00413 +)el ) the cave (04631 +m@(arah ) wherein they had been hid (2244) 
, and laid (07760 +suwm ) great (01419 +gadowl ) stones (68) in the cave s (04631 +m@(arah ) mouth (06310



+peh ) , [ which remain ] until (05704 +(ad ) this (02088 +zeh ) very (06106 +(etsem ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

trees Jud_01_16 And the children (01121 +ben ) of the Kenite (07017 +Qeyniy ) , Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
father (02859 +chathan ) in law (02859 +chathan ) , went (05927 +(alah ) up out of the city (05892 +(iyr ) of 
palm (08558 +tamar ) {trees} with the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) into the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ lieth ] in the south 
(05045 +negeb ) of Arad (06166 +(Arad ) ; and they went (03212 +yalak ) and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) 
among (00854 +)eth ) the people (05971 +(am ) . 

trees Jud_03_13 And he gathered (00622 +)acaph ) unto him the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) and Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and smote (05221 +nakah ) Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , and possessed (03423 +yarash ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) of palm (08558 +tamar ) {trees} . 

trees Jud_09_08 The {trees} (06086 +(ets ) went (01980 +halak ) forth [ on a time ] to anoint (04886 
+mashach ) a king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 +(al ) them ; and they said (00559 +)amar ) unto the olive 
(02132 +zayith ) tree , Reign (04427 +malak ) thou over (05921 +(al ) us . 

trees Jud_09_09 But the olive (02132 +zayith ) tree said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Should I leave (02308 
+chadal ) my fatness (01880 +deshen ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) by me they honour (03513 +kabad ) God
(00430 +)elohiym ) and man (00376 +)iysh ) , and go (01980 +halak ) to be promoted (05128 +nuwa( ) over 
(05921 +(al ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) ? 

trees Jud_09_10 And the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) said (00559 +)amar ) to the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree (06086 
+(ets ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) thou , [ and ] reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us . 

trees Jud_09_11 But the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree (06086 +(ets ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Should I 
forsake (02308 +chadal ) my sweetness (04987 +motheq ) , and my good (02896 +towb ) fruit (08270 +shor ) 
, and go (01980 +halak ) to be promoted (05128 +nuwa( ) over (05921 +(al ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) ? 

trees Jud_09_12 Then said (00559 +)amar ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) unto the vine (01612 +gephen ) , Come 
(03212 +yalak ) thou , [ and ] reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us . 

trees Jud_09_13 And the vine (01612 +gephen ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Should I leave (02308 
+chadal ) my wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , which cheereth (08055 +samach ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) and man 
(00376 +)iysh ) , and go (01980 +halak ) to be promoted (05128 +nuwa( ) over (05921 +(al ) the {trees} 
(06086 +(ets ) ? 

trees Jud_09_14 Then said (00559 +)amar ) all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) unto the bramble 
(00329 +)atad ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) thou , [ and ] reign (04427 +malak ) over (05921 +(al ) us . 

trees Jud_09_15 And the bramble (00329 +)atad ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , If 
(00518 +)im ) in truth (00571 +)emeth ) ye anoint (04886 +mashach ) me king (04428 +melek ) over (05921 
+(al ) you , [ then ] come (00935 +bow) ) [ and ] put your trust (02620 +chacah ) in my shadow (06738 +tsel 
):and if (00518 +)im ) not , let fire (00784 +)esh ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the bramble (00329 +)atad ) , 
and devour (00398 +)akal ) the cedars (00730 +)erez ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) . 

trees Jud_09_48 And Abimelech (40) gat (05927 +(alah ) him up to mount (02022 +har ) Zalmon (06756 
+Tsalmown ) , he and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him ; and Abimelech (40) 
took (03947 +laqach ) an axe (07134 +qardom ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) , and cut (03772 +karath ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) a bough (07754 +sowk ) from the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) it , and 
laid (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) his shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , What (04100 +mah ) ye have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) me do 
(06213 +(asah ) , make haste (04116 +mahar ) , [ and ] do (06213 +(asah ) as I [ have done ] . 



trees Jude_01_12 These (3778 -houtos -) are spots (4694 -spilas -) in your (5216 -humon -) feasts of charity 
(0026 -agape -) , when they feast (4910 -suneuocheo -) with you , feeding (4165 -poimaino -) themselves 
(1438 -heautou -) without (0870 -aphobos -) fear (0870 -aphobos -):clouds (3507 -nephele -) [ they are ] 
without (0504 -anudros -) water (0504 -anudros -) , carried (4064 -periphero -) about (4064 -periphero -) of 
winds (0417 -anemos -) ; {trees} (1186 -dendron -) whose fruit (5352 -phthinoporinos -) withereth (5352 -
phthinoporinos -) , without (0175 -akarpos -) fruit (0175 -akarpos -) , twice (1364 -dis -) dead (0599 -
apothnesko -) , plucked (1610 -ekrizoo -) up by the roots (1610 -ekrizoo -) ; 

trees Lev_19_23 And when (03588 +kiy ) ye shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) , and shall have planted (05193 +nata( ) all (03605 +kol ) manner of {trees} (06086 +(ets ) for food 
(03978 +ma)akal ) , then ye shall count the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof as uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) : 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) shall it be as uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) unto you : it 
shall not be eaten (00398 +)akal ) of . 

trees Lev_23_40 And ye shall take (03947 +laqach ) you on the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) 
the boughs (06529 +p@riy ) of goodly (01926 +hadar ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , branches (03709 +kaph ) of 
palm (08558 +tamar ) trees , and the boughs (06057 +(anaph ) of thick (05687 +(aboth ) {trees} (06086 +(ets 
) , and willows (06155 +(arab ) of the brook (05158 +nachal ) ; and ye shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

trees Lev_23_40 And ye shall take (03947 +laqach ) you on the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) 
the boughs (06529 +p@riy ) of goodly (01926 +hadar ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , branches (03709 +kaph ) of 
palm (08558 +tamar ) {trees} , and the boughs (06057 +(anaph ) of thick (05687 +(aboth ) trees (06086 +(ets 
) , and willows (06155 +(arab ) of the brook (05158 +nachal ) ; and ye shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

trees Lev_23_40 And ye shall take (03947 +laqach ) you on the first (07223 +ri)shown ) day (03117 +yowm ) 
the boughs (06529 +p@riy ) of goodly (01926 +hadar ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , branches (03709 +kaph ) of 
palm (08558 +tamar ) trees , and the boughs (06057 +(anaph ) of thick (05687 +(aboth ) trees (06086 +(ets ) ,
and willows (06155 +(arab ) of the brook (05158 +nachal ) ; and ye shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

trees Lev_26_04 Then I will give (05414 +nathan ) you rain (01653 +geshem ) in due season (06256 +(eth ) , 
and the land (00776 +)erets ) shall yield (05414 +nathan ) her increase (02981 +y@buwl ) , and the {trees} 
(06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall yield (05414 +nathan ) their fruit (06529 +p@riy ) . 

trees Lev_26_20 And your strength (03581 +koach ) shall be spent (08552 +tamam ) in vain (07385 +riyq ) : 
for your land (00776 +)erets ) shall not yield (05414 +nathan ) her increase (02981 +y@buwl ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) shall the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) yield (05414 +nathan ) their fruits 
(06529 +p@riy ) . 

trees Luk_03_09 And now 2236 -hedista - also 2532 -kai - the axe 0513 -axine - is laid 2749 -keimai - unto 
the root 4491 -rhiza - of the {trees} 1186 -dendron -:every 3956 -pas - tree 1186 -dendron - therefore 3767 -
oun - which bringeth 4160 -poieo - not forth 4160 -poieo - good 2570 -kalos - fruit 2590 -karpos - is hewn 
1581 -ekkopto - down 1581 -ekkopto - , and cast 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - the fire 4442 -pur - . 

trees Luk_21_29 . And he spake 2036 -epo - to them a parable 3850 -parabole - ; Behold 1492 -eido - the fig 
4808 -suke - tree 4808 -suke - , and all 3956 -pas - the {trees} 1186 -dendron - ; 



trees Mar_08_24 And he looked (0308 -anablepo -) up , and said (3004 -lego -) , I see (0991 -blepo -) men 
(0444 -anthropos -) as {trees} (1186 -dendron -) , walking (4043 -peripateo -) . 

trees Mar_11_08 And many (4183 -polus -) spread (4766 -stronnumi -) their garments (2440 -himation -) in 
the way (3598 -hodos -):and others (0243 -allos -) cut (2875 -kopto -) down (2875 -kopto -) branches (4746 -
stoibas -) off (1537 -ek -) the {trees} (1186 -dendron -) , and strawed (4766 -stronnumi -) [ them ] in the way 
(3598 -hodos -) . 

trees Mat_03_10 And now (2236 -hedista -) also (2532 -kai -) the axe (0513 -axine -) is laid (2749 -keimai -) 
unto the root (4491 -rhiza -) of the {trees} (1186 -dendron -):therefore (3767 -oun -) every (3956 -pas -) tree 
(1186 -dendron -) which bringeth (4160 -poieo -) not forth (4160 -poieo -) good (2570 -kalos -) fruit (2590 -
karpos -) is hewn (1581 -ekkopto -) down (1581 -ekkopto -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire
(4442 -pur -) . 

trees Mat_21_08 And a very (4118 -pleistos -) great (4118 -pleistos -) multitude (3793 -ochlos -) spread (4766
-stronnumi -) their garments (2440 -himation -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) ; others (0243 -allos -) cut (2875 -
kopto -) down (2875 -kopto -) branches (2798 -klados -) from the {trees} (1186 -dendron -) , and strawed 
(4766 -stronnumi -) [ them ] in the way (3598 -hodos -) . 

trees Nah_02_03 The shield (04043 +magen ) of his mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men is made red (00119 
+)adam ) , the valiant (02428 +chayil ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) [ are ] in scarlet (08529 +tala( ):the chariots 
(07393 +rekeb ) [ shall be ] with flaming (00784 +)esh ) torches (06393 +p@ladah ) in the day (03117 +yowm
) of his preparation (03559 +kuwn ) , and the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} shall be terribly shaken (07477 
+ra(al ) . 

trees Nah_03_12 All (03605 +kol ) thy strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 +mibtsar ) [ shall be like ] fig 
(08384 +t@)en ) {trees} with the firstripe (01063 +bikkuwrah ) figs:if (00518 +)im ) they be shaken (05128 
+nuwa( ) , they shall even fall (05307 +naphal ) into (05921 +(al ) the mouth (06310 +peh ) of the eater 
(00398 +)akal ) . 

trees Neh_08_15 And that they should publish (08085 +shama( ) and proclaim (05674 +(abar ) in all (03605 
+kol ) their cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Go 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) unto the mount (02022 +har ) , and fetch (00935 +bow) ) olive (02132
+zayith ) branches (05929 +(aleh ) , and pine branches (05929 +(aleh ) , and myrtle (01918 +hadac ) 
branches (05929 +(aleh ) , and palm (08558 +tamar ) branches (05929 +(aleh ) , and branches (05929 +(aleh 
) of thick (05687 +(aboth ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , to make (06213 +(asah ) booths (05521 +cukkah ) , as [ it is
] written (03789 +kathab ) . 

trees Neh_09_25 And they took (03920 +lakad ) strong (01219 +batsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and a fat 
(08082 +shamen ) land (00127 +)adamah ) , and possessed (03423 +yarash ) houses (01004 +bayith ) full 
(04392 +male) ) of all (03605 +kol ) goods (02898 +tuwb ) , wells (00953 +bowr ) digged (02672 +chatsab ) , 
vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and oliveyards (02132 +zayith ) , and fruit (03978 +ma)akal ) {trees} (06086 
+(ets ) in abundance (07230 +rob ):so they did eat (00398 +)akal ) , and were filled (07646 +saba( ) , and 
became (08080 +shaman ) fat (08082 +shamen ) , and delighted (05727 +(adan ) themselves in thy great 
(01419 +gadowl ) goodness (02898 +tuwb ) . 

trees Neh_10_35 And to bring (00935 +bow) ) the firstfruits (01061 +bikkuwr ) of our ground (00127 
+)adamah ) , and the firstfruits (01061 +bikkuwr ) of all (03605 +kol ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of all (03605 
+kol ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , year (08141 +shaneh ) by year (08141 +shaneh ) , unto the house (01004 
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

trees Neh_10_37 And [ that ] we should bring (00935 +bow) ) the firstfruits (07225 +re)shiyth ) of our dough
(06182 +(ariycah ) , and our offerings (08641 +t@ruwmah ) , and the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of all (03605 



+kol ) manner of {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , of wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) and of oil (03323 +yitshar ) , unto the 
priests (03548 +kohen ) , to the chambers (03957 +lishkah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of our God (00430 
+)elohiym ) ; and the tithes (04643 +ma(aser ) of our ground (00127 +)adamah ) unto the Levites (03881 
+Leviyiy ) , that the same (01992 +hem ) Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) might have the tithes (06237 +(asar ) in 
all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of our tillage (05656 +(abodah ) . 

trees Num_24_06 As the valleys (05158 +nachal ) are they spread (05186 +natah ) forth , as gardens (01593 
+gannah ) by the river s (05104 +nahar ) side , as the trees of lign aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) which the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath planted (05193 +nata( ) , [ and ] as cedar (00730 +)erez ) {trees} beside (05921 +(al
) the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

trees Num_24_06 As the valleys (05158 +nachal ) are they spread (05186 +natah ) forth , as gardens (01593 
+gannah ) by the river s (05104 +nahar ) side , as the {trees} of lign aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) which the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath planted (05193 +nata( ) , [ and ] as cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees beside 
(05921 +(al ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

trees Num_33_09 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Marah (04785 +Marah ) , and came (00935 
+bow) ) unto Elim (00362 +)Eylim ):and in Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) [ were ] twelve fountains (05869 +(ayin ) 
of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm (08558 +tamar ) {trees} ; and 
they pitched (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

trees Psa_104_16 The {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) are full (07654 +sob(ah ) [ of 
sap ] ; the cedars (00730 +)erez ) of Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he hath planted 
(05193 +nata( ) ; 

trees Psa_104_17 Where the birds (06833 +tsippowr ) make their nests (07077 +qanan ):[ as for ] the stork 
(02624 +chaciydah ) , the fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) {trees} [ are ] her house (01004 +bayith ) . 

trees Psa_105_33 He smote (05221 +nakah ) their vines (01612 +gephen ) also and their fig(08384 +t@)en ) 
trees ; and brake (07665 +shabar ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of their coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

trees Psa_105_33 He smote (05221 +nakah ) their vines (01612 +gephen ) also and their fig(08384 +t@)en ) 
{trees} ; and brake (07665 +shabar ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of their coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

trees Psa_148_09 Mountains (02022 +har ) , and all (03605 +kol ) hills (01389 +gib(ah ) ; fruitful (06529 
+p@riy ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) , and all (03605 +kol ) cedars (00730 +)erez ) : 

trees Psa_74_05 [ A man ] was famous (03045 +yada( ) according as he had lifted (00935 +bow) ) up axes 
(07134 +qardom ) upon the thick (05441 +cobek ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) . 

trees Psa_78_47 He destroyed (02026 +harag ) their vines (01612 +gephen ) with hail (01259 +barad ) , and 
their sycomore (08256 +shaqam ) {trees} with frost (02602 +chanamal ) . 

trees Psa_96_12 Let the field (07704 +sadeh ) be joyful (05937 +(alaz ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] 
therein:then (00227 +)az ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) 
rejoice (07442 +ranan ) 

trees Rev_07_03 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Hurt (0091 -adikeo -) not the earth (1093 -ge -) , neither (3383 -mete 
-) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , nor (3383 -mete -) the {trees} (1186 -dendron -) , till (0891 -achri -) we have 
sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) the servants (1401 -doulos -) of our God (2316 -theos -) in their foreheads (3359 -
metopon -) . 

trees Rev_08_07 . The first (4413 -protos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and there 



followed (1096 -ginomai -) hail (5464 -chalaza -) and fire (4442 -pur -) mingled (3396 -mignumi -) with blood
(0129 -haima -) , and they were cast (0906 -ballo -) upon the earth (1093 -ge -):and the third (5154 -tritos -) 
part of {trees} (1186 -dendron -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up , and all (3956 -pas -) green (5515 -chloros 
-) grass (5528 -chortos -) was burnt (2618 -katakaio -) up . 

trees Rev_11_04 These (3778 -houtos -) are the two (1417 -duo -) olive (1636 -elaia -) {trees} , and the two 
(1417 -duo -) candlesticks (3087 -luchnia -) standing (2476 -histemi -) before (1799 -enopion -) the God (2316
-theos -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

trees Son_02_03 . As the apple (08598 +tappuwach ) tree (06086 +(ets ) among the {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of 
the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) , so (03651 +ken ) [ is ] my beloved (01730 +dowd ) among (00996 +beyn ) the sons 
(01121 +ben ) . I sat (03427 +yashab ) down under his shadow (06738 +tsel ) with great delight (02530 
+chamad ) , and his fruit (06529 +p@riy ) [ was ] sweet (04966 +mathowq ) to my taste (02441 +chek ) . 

trees Son_04_14 Spikenard (05373 +nerd ) and saffron (03750 +karkom ) ; calamus (07070 +qaneh ) and 
cinnamon (07076 +qinnamown ) , with all (03605 +kol ) {trees} (06086 +(ets ) of frankincense (03828 
+l@bownah ) ; myrrh (04753 +more ) and aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) , with all (03605 +kol ) the chief (07218 
+ro)sh ) spices (01314 +besem ) : 

trees Zec_01_08 I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) by night (03915 +layil ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a man (00376 
+)iysh ) riding (07392 +rakab ) upon a red (00122 +)adom ) horse (05483 +cuwc ) , and he stood (05975 
+(amad ) among (00996 +beyn ) the myrtle (01918 +hadac ) {trees} that [ were ] in the bottom (04699 
+m@tsullah ) ; and behind (00310 +)achar ) him [ were there ] red (00122 +)adom ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) , 
speckled (08320 +saruq ) , and white (03836 +laban ) . 

trees Zec_01_10 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) that stood (05975 +(amad ) among (00996 +beyn ) the myrtle 
(01918 +hadac ) {trees} answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 +)amar ) , These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are 
they ] whom (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath sent (07971 +shalach ) to walk (01980 
+halak ) to and fro through the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

trees Zec_01_11 And they answered (06030 +(anah ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) that stood (05975 +(amad ) among (00996 +beyn ) the myrtle (01918 +hadac ) {trees} , and said
(00559 +)amar ) , We have walked (01980 +halak ) to and fro through the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and , 
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) sitteth (03427 +yashab ) still , and is at 
rest (08252 +shaqat ) . 

trees Zec_04_03 And two (08147 +sh@nayim ) olive (02132 +zayith ) {trees} by it , one (00259 +)echad ) 
upon the right (03225 +yamiyn ) [ side ] of the bowl (01543 +gullah ) , and the other (00259 +)echad ) upon 
the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) [ side ] thereof . 

trees Zec_04_11 . Then answered (06030 +(anah ) I , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , What(04100 +mah
) [ are ] these (00428 +)el - leh ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) olive (02132 +zayith ) {trees} upon the right (03225
+yamiyn ) [ side ] of the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) and upon the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) [ side ] 
thereof ? 

trees:and Exo_15_27 And they came (00935 +bow) ) to Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) , where (08033 +sham ) [ were
] twelve wells (05869 +(ayin ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm 
(08558 +tamar ) {trees:and} they encamped (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) by the waters (04325 
+mayim ) . 

trees:they Jer_05_17 And they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up thine harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , and thy bread 
(03899 +lechem ) , [ which ] thy sons (01121 +ben ) and thy daughters (01121 +ben ) should eat (00398 
+)akal ):they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up thy flocks (06629 +tso)n ) and thine herds (01241 +baqar ):they 



shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up thy vines (01612 +gephen ) and thy fig (08384 +t@)en ) {trees:they} shall 
impoverish (07567 +rashash ) thy fenced (04013 +mibtsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) 
thou trustedst (00982 +batach ) , with the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 
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JG , 9:48 trees , JOB , 40:21 , JOB , 40:22 trees , JOE , 1:12 , JOE , 1:19 trees , JOH , 12:13 trees , JOS , 10:26 , 
JOS , 10:26 , JOS , 10:27 trees , JU , 1:12 trees , LE , 19:23 , LE , 23:40 , LE , 23:40 , LE , 23:40 , LE , 26:4 , LE ,
26:20 trees , LU , 3:9 , LU , 21:29 trees , MR , 8:24 , MR , 11:8 trees , MT , 3:10 , MT , 21:8 trees , NA , 2:3 , NA 
, 3:12 trees , NE , 8:15 , NE , 9:25 , NE , 10:35 , NE , 10:37 trees , NU , 24:6 , NU , 24:6 , NU , 33:9 trees , PS , 
74:5 , PS , 78:47 , PS , 96:12 , PS , 104:16 , PS , 104:17 , PS , 105:33 , PS , 105:33 , PS , 148:9 trees , RE , 7:3 , 
RE , 8:7 , RE , 11:4 trees , SOS , 2:3 , SOS , 4:14 trees , ZEC , 1:8 , ZEC , 1:10 , ZEC , 1:11 , ZEC , 4:3 , ZEC , 
4:11 trees Interlinear Index Study trees GEN 003 002 And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > said <00559 +>amar >
unto the serpent <05175 +nachash > , We may eat <00398 +>akal > of the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} 
<06086 + of the garden <01588 +gan > : trees GEN 003 008 And they heard <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963
+qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > walking <01980 +halak > in the garden 
<01588 +gan > in the cool <07307 +ruwach > of the day <03117 +yowm > : and Adam <00120 +>adam > and his
wife <00802 +>ishshah > hid <2244> themselves from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > amongst <08432 +tavek > the {trees} <06086 + of the garden <01588 
+gan > . trees GEN 023 017 And the field <07704 +sadeh > of Ephron <06085 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ]
in Machpelah <04375 +Makpelah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > Mamre <04471 
+Mamre> > , the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] therein , and
all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + that [ were ] in the field <07704 +sadeh > , that [ were ] in all <03605 
+kol > the borders <01366 +g@buwl > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , were made sure <06965 +quwm > trees 
EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 
+>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal 
> every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all <03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : 
and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the {trees} <06086 + , or in the 
herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole 
<03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; 
and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 
+barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing 
in the trees <06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to Elim 
<00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there 
<08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees LEV 019 023 And when <03588 +kiy > ye shall come 
<00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , and shall have planted <05193 +nata< > all 
<03605 +kol > manner of {trees} <06086 + for food <03978 +ma>akal > , then ye shall count the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > thereof as uncircumcised <06189 + : three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > shall it be as 
uncircumcised <06189 + unto you : it shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > of . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall 
take <03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > 
of goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + {trees} <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; 
and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God 



<00430 +>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take 
<03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of 
goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and 
ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take <03947 
+laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of goodly 
<01926 +hadar > {trees} <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the boughs 
<06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and ye shall 
rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 026 004 Then I will give <05414 
+nathan > you rain <01653 +geshem > in due season <06256 + , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield 
<05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall 
yield <05414 +nathan > their fruit <06529 +p@riy > . trees LEV 026 020 And your strength <03581 +koach > 
shall be spent <08552 +tamam > in vain <07385 +riyq > : for your land <00776 +>erets > shall not yield <05414 
+nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the {trees} <06086 + of the land 
<00776 +>erets > yield <05414 +nathan > their fruits <06529 +p@riy > . trees NUM 024 006 As the valleys 
<05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 
+nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted
<05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} beside <05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees 
NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 
+gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the {trees} of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside 
<05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah 
<04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ 
were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558
+tamar > {trees} ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . trees DEU 006 011 And houses 
<01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all <03605 +kol > good <02898 +tuwb > [ things ] , which <00834 
+>aher > thou filledst <04390 +male> > not , and wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , which 
<00834 +>aher > thou diggedst <02672 +chatsab > not , vineyards <03754 +kerem > and olive <02132 +zayith > 
{trees} , which <00834 +>aher > thou plantedst <05193 +nata< > not ; when thou shalt have eaten <00398 +>akal
> and be full <07646 +saba< > ; trees DEU 008 008 A land <00776 +>erets > of wheat <02406 +chittah > , and 
barley <08184 +s@ , and vines <01612 +gephen > , and fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} , and pomegranates <07416
+rimmown > ; a land <00776 +>erets > of oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > , and honey <01706 
+d@bash > ; trees DEU 016 021 Thou shalt not plant <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any 
<03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . trees DEU
020 019 When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt besiege <06696 +tsuwr > a city <05892 + a long <07227 +rab > time 
<03117 +yowm > , in making war <03898 +lacham > against <05921 + it to take <08610 +taphas > it , thou shalt 
not destroy <07843 +shachath > the {trees} <06086 + thereof by forcing <05080 +nadach > an axe <01631 
+garzen > against <05921 + them : for thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > of them , and thou shalt not cut <03772 
+karath > them down ( for the tree <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ is ] man s <00120 +>adam > [ life ] ) 
to employ [ them ] in the siege <04692 +matsowr > : trees DEU 020 020 Only <07535 +raq > the trees <06086 +
which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not {trees} <06086 + for meat <03978 
+ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > them down ; and thou shalt build 
<01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city <05892 + that maketh <06213 + war 
<04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 +yarad > . trees DEU 020 020 Only 
<07535 +raq > the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not 
trees <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > 
them down ; and thou shalt build <01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city 
<05892 + that maketh <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 
+yarad > . trees DEU 028 040 Thou shalt have <01961 +hayah > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} throughout all 
<03605 +kol > thy coasts <01366 +g@buwl > , but thou shalt not anoint <05480 +cuwk > [ thyself ] with the oil 
<08081 +shemen > ; for thine olive <02132 +zayith > shall cast <05394 +nashal > [ his fruit ] . trees DEU 028 
042 All <03605 +kol > thy {trees} <06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall 



the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > consume <03423 +yarash > . trees DEU 034 003 And the south <05045 +negeb > 
, and the plain <03603 +kikkar > of the valley <01237 +biq of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 
+ of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , unto Zoar <06820 +Tso . trees JOS 010 026 And afterward Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > smote <05221 +nakah > them , and slew <04191 +muwth > them , and hanged <08518 +talah
> them on <05921 + five <02568 +chamesh > trees <06086 + : and they were hanging <08518 +talah > upon the 
{trees} <06086 + until <05704 + the evening <06153 + . trees JOS 010 026 And afterward Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > smote <05221 +nakah > them , and slew <04191 +muwth > them , and hanged <08518 +talah
> them on <05921 + five <02568 +chamesh > {trees} <06086 + : and they were hanging <08518 +talah > upon 
the trees <06086 + until <05704 + the evening <06153 + . trees JOS 010 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass at the time <06256 + of the going <00935 +bow> > down of the sun <08121 +shemesh > , [ that ] Joshua 
<03091 +Y@howshuwa< > commanded <06680 +tsavah > , and they took <03381 +yarad > them down <03381 
+yarad > off <05921 + the {trees} <06086 + , and cast <07993 +shalak > them into <00413 +>el > the cave 
<04631 +m@ wherein they had been hid <2244> , and laid <07760 +suwm > great <01419 +gadowl > stones 
<68> in the cave s <04631 +m@ mouth <06310 +peh > , [ which remain ] until <05704 + this <02088 +zeh > 
very <06106 + day <03117 +yowm > . trees JUDG 001 016 And the children <01121 +ben > of the Kenite 
<07017 +Qeyniy > , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > father <02859 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > , went 
<05927 + up out of the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} with the children <01121 +ben > of Judah
<03063 +Y@huwdah > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ lieth ] in the south <05045 +negeb > of Arad <06166 + ; and they went <03212 +yalak > and dwelt 
<03427 +yashab > among <00854 +>eth > the people <05971 + . trees JUDG 003 013 And he gathered <00622 
+>acaph > unto him the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + and Amalek <06002 + , and went <03212 
+yalak > and smote <05221 +nakah > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and possessed <03423 +yarash > the city 
<05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} . trees JUDG 009 008 The {trees} <06086 + went <01980 +halak > 
forth [ on a time ] to anoint <04886 +mashach > a king <04428 +melek > over <05921 + them ; and they said 
<00559 +>amar > unto the olive <02132 +zayith > tree , Reign <04427 +malak > thou over <05921 + us . trees 
JUDG 009 009 But the olive <02132 +zayith > tree said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Should I leave <02308 
+chadal > my fatness <01880 +deshen > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > by me they honour <03513 +kabad > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > and man <00376 +>iysh > , and go <01980 +halak > to be promoted <05128 +nuwa< > over
<05921 + the {trees} <06086 + ? trees JUDG 009 010 And the {trees} <06086 + said <00559 +>amar > to the fig 
<08384 +t@>en > tree <06086 + , Come <03212 +yalak > thou , [ and ] reign <04427 +malak > over <05921 + us
. trees JUDG 009 011 But the fig <08384 +t@>en > tree <06086 + said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Should I 
forsake <02308 +chadal > my sweetness <04987 +motheq > , and my good <02896 +towb > fruit <08270 +shor >
, and go <01980 +halak > to be promoted <05128 +nuwa< > over <05921 + the {trees} <06086 + ? trees JUDG 
009 012 Then said <00559 +>amar > the {trees} <06086 + unto the vine <01612 +gephen > , Come <03212 
+yalak > thou , [ and ] reign <04427 +malak > over <05921 + us . trees JUDG 009 013 And the vine <01612 
+gephen > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Should I leave <02308 +chadal > my wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , 
which cheereth <08055 +samach > God <00430 +>elohiym > and man <00376 +>iysh > , and go <01980 +halak 
> to be promoted <05128 +nuwa< > over <05921 + the {trees} <06086 + ? trees JUDG 009 014 Then said 
<00559 +>amar > all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + unto the bramble <00329 +>atad > , Come <03212 
+yalak > thou , [ and ] reign <04427 +malak > over <05921 + us . trees JUDG 009 015 And the bramble <00329 
+>atad > said <00559 +>amar > unto the {trees} <06086 + , If <00518 +>im > in truth <00571 +>emeth > ye 
anoint <04886 +mashach > me king <04428 +melek > over <05921 + you , [ then ] come <00935 +bow> > [ and ]
put your trust <02620 +chacah > in my shadow <06738 +tsel > : and if <00518 +>im > not , let fire <00784 +>esh
> come <03318 +yatsa> > out of the bramble <00329 +>atad > , and devour <00398 +>akal > the cedars <00730 
+>erez > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . trees JUDG 009 048 And Abimelech <40> gat <05927 + him up to
mount <02022 +har > Zalmon <06756 +Tsalmown > , he and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ were ]
with him ; and Abimelech <40> took <03947 +laqach > an axe <07134 +qardom > in his hand <03027 +yad > , 
and cut <03772 +karath > down <03381 +yarad > a bough <07754 +sowk > from the {trees} <06086 + , and took 
<05375 +nasa> > it , and laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] on <05921 + his shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , and said 
<00559 +>amar > unto the people <05971 + that [ were ] with him , What <04100 +mah > ye have seen <07200 
+ra>ah > me do <06213 + , make haste <04116 +mahar > , [ and ] do <06213 + as I [ have done ] . trees 2SA 005 
011 . And Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > sent <07971 +shalach > 
messengers <04397 +mal>ak > to David <01732 +David > , and cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + , and 
carpenters <02796 +charash > , and masons : and they built <01129 +banah > David <01732 +David > an house 
<01004 +bayith > . trees 2SA 005 023 And when David <01732 +David > enquired <07592 +sha>al > of the 



LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt not go <05927 + up ; [ but ] fetch a compass
<05437 +cabab > behind <00310 +>achar > them , and come <00935 +bow> > upon them over <04136 +muwl > 
against <04136 +muwl > the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} . trees 2SA 005 024 And let it be , when thou 
hearest <08085 +shama< > the sound <06963 +qowl > of a going <06807 +ts@ in the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of 
the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} , that then <00227 +>az > thou shalt bestir <02782 +charats > thyself : for 
then <00227 +>az > shall the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > go <03318 +yatsa> > out before <06440 +paniym > 
thee , to smite <05221 +nakah > the host <04264 +machaneh > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . trees 1KI 
004 033 And he spake <01696 +dabar > of {trees} <06086 + , from the cedar <00730 +>erez > tree <06086 + that
[ is ] in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > even unto the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > that springeth <03318 +yatsa> 
> out of the wall <07023 +qiyr > : he spake <01696 +dabar > also of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of fowl 
<05775 + , and of creeping <07431 +remes > things , and of fishes <01709 +dag > . trees 1KI 005 006 Now 
<06258 + therefore command <06680 +tsavah > thou that they hew <03772 +karath > me cedar <00730 +>erez > 
{trees} out of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and my servants <05650 + shall be with thy servants <05650 + : 
and unto thee will I give <05414 +nathan > hire <07939 +sakar > for thy servants <05650 + according to all 
<03605 +kol > that thou shalt appoint <00559 +>amar > : for thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that [ there is ] not 
among us any <00376 +>iysh > that can skill <03045 +yada< > to hew <03772 +karath > timber <06086 + like 
unto the Sidonians <06722 +Tsiydoniy > . trees 1KI 005 010 . So Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > gave <05414 
+nathan > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > 
{trees} <06086 + [ according to ] all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > . trees 1KI 005 010 . So Hiram
<02438 +Chiyram > gave <05414 +nathan > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} 
<06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees <06086 + [ according to ] all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 
+chephets > . trees 1KI 006 029 And he carved <07049 +qala< > all <03605 +kol > the walls <07023 +qiyr > of 
the house <01004 +bayith > round <04524 +mecab > about <04524 +mecab > with carved <06603 +pittuwach > 
figures <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} and open <06358 
+patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , within <06441 +p@niymah > and without <02435 +chiytsown > . trees 1KI 
006 032 The two <08147 +sh@nayim > doors <01817 +deleth > also [ were of ] olive <08081 +shemen > tree 
<06086 + ; and he carved <07049 +qala< > upon them carvings <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb >
and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , and overlaid <06823 
+tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > , and spread <07286 +radad > gold <02091 +zahab > upon the 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , and upon the palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} . trees 1KI 006 032 The two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > doors <01817 +deleth > also [ were of ] olive <08081 +shemen > tree <06086 + ; and he 
carved <07049 +qala< > upon them carvings <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 
+timmor > {trees} and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > [ them
] with gold <02091 +zahab > , and spread <07286 +radad > gold <02091 +zahab > upon the cherubims <03742 
+k@ruwb > , and upon the palm <08561 +timmor > trees . trees 1KI 006 035 And he carved <07049 +qala< > [ 
thereon ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} and open <06358 +patuwr > 
flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > fitted <03474 
+yashar > upon the carved <02707 +chaqah > work . trees 1KI 007 036 For on <05921 + the plates <03871 
+luwach > of the ledges <03027 +yad > thereof , and on <05921 + the borders <04526 +micgereth > thereof , he 
graved <06605 +pathach > cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , lions <00738 +>ariy > , and palm <08561 +timmor >
{trees} , according to the proportion <04626 +ma of every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > , and additions 
<03914 +loyah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . trees 1KI 009 011 ( [ Now ] Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > the 
king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > had furnished <05375 +nasa> > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > 
with cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} <06086 + , and with gold 
<02091 +zahab > , according to all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > , ) that then <00227 +>az > king
<04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > twenty 
<06242 + cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of Galilee <01551 +Galiyl > . trees 1KI 009 011 ( [ Now ]
Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > the king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > had furnished <05375 +nasa> > 
Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > with cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees
<06086 + , and with gold <02091 +zahab > , according to all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > , ) that
then <00227 +>az > king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > Hiram 
<02438 +Chiyram > twenty <06242 + cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of Galilee <01551 +Galiyl > .
trees 1KI 010 011 And the navy <00590 +>oniy > also <01571 +gam > of Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > , that 
brought <05375 +nasa> > gold <02091 +zahab > from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > in 
from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > great <03966 +m@ plenty <07235 +rabah > of almug <00484 +>almuggiym > 



{trees} <06086 + , and precious <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . trees 1KI 010 012 And the king <04428 +melek >
made <06213 + of the almug <00484 +>almuggiym > trees <06086 + pillars <04552 +mic for the house <01004 
+bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and for the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , 
harps <03658 +kinnowr > also and psalteries <05035 +nebel > for singers <07891 +shiyr > : there came <00935 
+bow> > no <03808 +lo> > such <03651 +ken > almug <00484 +>almuggiym > {trees} <06086 + , nor <03808 
+lo> > were seen <07200 +ra>ah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . trees 1KI 010 012 And the 
king <04428 +melek > made <06213 + of the almug <00484 +>almuggiym > {trees} <06086 + pillars <04552 
+mic for the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and for the king s <04428 +melek > 
house <01004 +bayith > , harps <03658 +kinnowr > also and psalteries <05035 +nebel > for singers <07891 
+shiyr > : there came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > such <03651 +ken > almug <00484 +>almuggiym > 
trees <06086 + , nor <03808 +lo> > were seen <07200 +ra>ah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . 
trees 1KI 010 027 And the king <04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > [ to be ] in 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > as stones <68> , and cedars <00730 +>erez > made <05414 +nathan > he [ 
to be ] as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ are ] in the vale <08219 +sh@phelah > , for abundance 
<07230 +rob > . trees 2KI 003 025 And they beat <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > the cities <05892 + , 
and on every <03605 +kol > good <02896 +towb > piece <02513 +chelqah > of land cast <07993 +shalak > every
man <00376 +>iysh > his stone <68> , and filled <04390 +male> > it ; and they stopped <05640 +catham > all 
<03605 +kol > the wells <04599 +ma of water <04325 +mayim > , and felled <05307 +naphal > all <03605 +kol 
> the good <02896 +towb > {trees} <06086 + : only in Kirharaseth <07025 +Qiyr Cheres > left <07604 +sha>ar 
> they the stones <68> thereof ; howbeit the slingers <07051 +qalla< > went <05437 +cabab > about <05437 
+cabab > [ it ] , and smote <05221 +nakah > it . trees 2KI 019 023 By thy messengers <04397 +mal>ak > thou 
hast reproached <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hast said <00559 +>amar > , With the 
multitude <07393 +rekeb > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > I am come <05927 + up to the height <04791 
+marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown 
> , and will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedar <00730 +>erez > trees thereof , [ and ] 
the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} thereof : and I will enter <00935 +bow> > into the
lodgings <04411 +malown > of his borders <07093 +qets > , [ and into ] the forest <03293 +ya of his Carmel 
<03760 +Karmel > . trees 2KI 019 023 By thy messengers <04397 +mal>ak > thou hast reproached <02778 
+charaph . > the Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hast said <00559 +>amar > , With the multitude <07393 +rekeb
> of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > I am come <05927 + up to the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains 
<02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , and will cut <03772 
+karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 
+mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees thereof : and I will enter <00935 +bow> > into the lodgings <04411 
+malown > of his borders <07093 +qets > , [ and into ] the forest <03293 +ya of his Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . 
trees 1CH 014 014 Therefore David <01732 +David > enquired <07592 +sha>al > again <05750 + of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; and God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Go <05927 + not up after 
<00310 +>achar > them ; turn <05437 +cabab > away from them , and come <00935 +bow> > upon them over 
<04136 +muwl > against <04136 +muwl > the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} . trees 1CH 014 015 And it 
shall be , when thou shalt hear <08085 +shama< > a sound <06963 +qowl > of going <06807 +ts@ in the tops 
<07218 +ro>sh > of the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} , [ that ] then <00227 +>az > thou shalt go <03318 
+yatsa> > out to battle <04421 +milchamah > : for God <00430 +>elohiym > is gone <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > before <06440 +paniym > thee to smite <05221 +nakah > the host <04264 +machaneh > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . trees 1CH 016 033 Then <00227 +>az > shall the {trees} <06086 + of the wood
<03293 +ya sing <07442 +ranan > out at the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
because <03588 +kiy > he cometh <00935 +bow> > to judge <08199 +shaphat > the earth <00776 +>erets > . 
trees 1CH 022 004 Also cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + in abundance : for the Zidonians <06722 
+Tsiydoniy > and they of Tyre <06876 +Tsoriy > brought <00935 +bow> > much <07230 +rob > cedar <00730 
+>erez > wood <06086 + to David <01732 +David > . trees 1CH 027 028 And over <05921 + the olive <02132 
+zayith > trees and the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ were ] in the low <08219 +sh@phelah > plains
<08219 +sh@phelah > [ was ] Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the Gederite <01451 +G@deriy > : and over <05921 + the 
cellars <00214 +>owtsar > of oil <08081 +shemen > [ was ] Joash <03135 +Yow : trees 1CH 027 028 And over 
<05921 + the olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} and the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > trees that [ were ] in the low 
<08219 +sh@phelah > plains <08219 +sh@phelah > [ was ] Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the Gederite <01451 
+G@deriy > : and over <05921 + the cellars <00214 +>owtsar > of oil <08081 +shemen > [ was ] Joash <03135 
+Yow : trees 2CH 001 015 And the king <04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > and 



gold <02091 +zahab > at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > [ as plenteous ] as stones <68> , and cedar 
<00730 +>erez > trees made <05414 +nathan > he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ are ] in the 
vale <08219 +sh@phelah > for abundance <07230 +rob > . trees 2CH 001 015 And the king <04428 +melek > 
made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > and gold <02091 +zahab > at Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > [ as plenteous ] as stones <68> , and cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} made <05414 +nathan > 
he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > trees that [ are ] in the vale <08219 +sh@phelah > for abundance <07230 
+rob > . trees 2CH 002 008 Send <07971 +shalach > me also cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + , fir <01265 
+b@rowsh > trees , and algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > {trees} , out of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : for I 
know <03045 +yada< > that thy servants <05650 + can skill <03045 +yada< > to cut <03772 +karath > timber 
<06086 + in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , my servants <05650 + [ shall be ]
with thy servants <05650 + , trees 2CH 002 008 Send <07971 +shalach > me also cedar <00730 +>erez > trees 
<06086 + , fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} , and algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > trees , out of Lebanon <03844
+L@banown > : for I know <03045 +yada< > that thy servants <05650 + can skill <03045 +yada< > to cut 
<03772 +karath > timber <06086 + in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , my 
servants <05650 + [ shall be ] with thy servants <05650 + , trees 2CH 002 008 Send <07971 +shalach > me also 
cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + , fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees , and algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > 
trees , out of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : for I know <03045 +yada< > that thy servants <05650 + can skill 
<03045 +yada< > to cut <03772 +karath > timber <06086 + in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , my servants <05650 + [ shall be ] with thy servants <05650 + , trees 2CH 003 005 And the 
greater <01419 +gadowl > house <01004 +bayith > he cieled <02645 +chaphah > with fir <01265 +b@rowsh > 
tree <06086 + , which he overlaid <02645 +chaphah > with fine <02896 +towb > gold <02091 +zahab > , and set 
<05927 + thereon <05921 + palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} and chains <08333 +sharah@rah > . trees 2CH 009 
010 And the servants <05650 + also <01571 +gam > of Huram <02438 +Chiyram > , and the servants <05650 +
of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > , which <00834 +>aher > brought <00935 +bow> > gold <02091 +zahab > 
from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > {trees} <06086 +
and precious <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . trees 2CH 009 011 And the king <04428 +melek > made <06213 + [ 
of ] the algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > {trees} <06086 + terraces <04546 +m@cillah > to the house <01004 
+bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and to the king s <04428 +melek > palace <01004 +bayith > , and 
harps <03658 +kinnowr > and psalteries <05035 +nebel > for singers <07891 +shiyr > : and there were none 
<03808 +lo> > such <01992 +hem > seen <07200 +ra>ah > before <06440 +paniym > in the land <00776 +>erets
> of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > . trees 2CH 009 027 And the king <04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > 
silver <03701 +keceph > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > as stones <68> , and cedar <00730 +>erez > 
trees made <05414 +nathan > he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ are ] in the low <08219 
+sh@phelah > plains <08219 +sh@phelah > in abundance <07230 +rob > . trees 2CH 009 027 And the king 
<04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > as 
stones <68> , and cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} made <05414 +nathan > he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > 
trees that [ are ] in the low <08219 +sh@phelah > plains <08219 +sh@phelah > in abundance <07230 +rob > . 
trees 2CH 028 015 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > which <00834 +>aher > were expressed <05344 +naqab > 
by name <08034 +shem > rose <06965 +quwm > up , and took <02388 +chazaq > the captives <07633 +shibyah 
> , and with the spoil <07998 +shalal > clothed <03847 +labash > all <03605 +kol > that were naked <04636 
+ma among them , and arrayed <03847 +labash > them , and shod <05274 +na them , and gave them to eat 
<00398 +>akal > and to drink <08248 +shaqah > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > them , and carried <05095 
+nahal > all <03605 +kol > the feeble <03782 +kashal > of them upon asses <02543 +chamowr > , and brought 
<00935 +bow> > them to Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , 
to their brethren <00251 +>ach > : then they returned <07725 +shuwb > to Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . 
trees EZR 003 007 They gave <05414 +nathan > money <03701 +keceph > also unto the masons <02672 
+chatsab > , and to the carpenters <02796 +charash > ; and meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and drink <04960 
+mishteh > , and oil <08081 +shemen > , unto them of Zidon <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , and to them of Tyre <06876 
+Tsoriy > , to bring <00935 +bow> > cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + from Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > to the sea <03220 +yam > of Joppa <03305 +Yapho > , according to the grant <07558 +rishyown 
> that they had of Cyrus <03566 +Kowresh > king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > . trees NEH 008 
015 And that they should publish <08085 +shama< > and proclaim <05674 + in all <03605 +kol > their cities 
<05892 + , and in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Go <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > unto the mount <02022 +har > , and fetch <00935 +bow> > olive <02132 +zayith > branches 
<05929 + , and pine branches <05929 + , and myrtle <01918 +hadac > branches <05929 + , and palm <08558 



+tamar > branches <05929 + , and branches <05929 + of thick <05687 + {trees} <06086 + , to make <06213 +
booths <05521 +cukkah > , as [ it is ] written <03789 +kathab > . trees NEH 009 025 And they took <03920 
+lakad > strong <01219 +batsar > cities <05892 + , and a fat <08082 +shamen > land <00127 +>adamah > , and 
possessed <03423 +yarash > houses <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all <03605 +kol > goods <02898 
+tuwb > , wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and oliveyards 
<02132 +zayith > , and fruit <03978 +ma>akal > {trees} <06086 + in abundance <07230 +rob > : so they did eat 
<00398 +>akal > , and were filled <07646 +saba< > , and became <08080 +shaman > fat <08082 +shamen > , 
and delighted <05727 + themselves in thy great <01419 +gadowl > goodness <02898 +tuwb > . trees NEH 010 
035 And to bring <00935 +bow> > the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of our ground <00127 +>adamah > , and the
firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of all <03605 +kol > fruit <06529 +p@riy > of all <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 
+ , year <08141 +shaneh > by year <08141 +shaneh > , unto the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : trees NEH 010 037 And [ that ] we should bring <00935 +bow> > the firstfruits <07225 
+re>shiyth > of our dough <06182 + , and our offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > , and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > 
of all <03605 +kol > manner of {trees} <06086 + , of wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > and of oil <03323 +yitshar > , 
unto the priests <03548 +kohen > , to the chambers <03957 +lishkah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of our God 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; and the tithes <04643 +ma of our ground <00127 +>adamah > unto the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > , that the same <01992 +hem > Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > might have the tithes <06237 + in all 
<03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of our tillage <05656 + . trees JOB 040 021 He lieth <07901 +shakab > under 
<08478 +tachath > the shady <06628 +tse>el > {trees} , in the covert <05643 +cether > of the reed <07070 
+qaneh > , and fens <01207 +bitstsah > . trees JOB 040 022 The shady <06628 +tse>el > {trees} cover <05526 
+cakak > him [ with ] their shadow <06752 +tselel > ; the willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > 
compass <05437 +cabab > him about . trees PSA 074 005 [ A man ] was famous <03045 +yada< > according as 
he had lifted <00935 +bow> > up axes <07134 +qardom > upon the thick <05441 +cobek > {trees} <06086 + . 
trees PSA 078 047 He destroyed <02026 +harag > their vines <01612 +gephen > with hail <01259 +barad > , and 
their sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} with frost <02602 +chanamal > . trees PSA 096 012 Let the field 
<07704 +sadeh > be joyful <05937 + , and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein : then <00227 +>az > shall all 
<03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya rejoice <07442 +ranan > trees PSA 104 016 The 
{trees} <06086 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > are full <07654 +sob [ of sap ] ; the cedars <00730 +>erez 
> of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , which <00834 +>aher > he hath planted <05193 +nata< > ; trees PSA 104 
017 Where the birds <06833 +tsippowr > make their nests <07077 +qanan > : [ as for ] the stork <02624 
+chaciydah > , the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} [ are ] her house <01004 +bayith > . trees PSA 105 033 He 
smote <05221 +nakah > their vines <01612 +gephen > also and their fig<08384 +t@>en > trees ; and brake 
<07665 +shabar > the {trees} <06086 + of their coasts <01366 +g@buwl > . trees PSA 105 033 He smote <05221
+nakah > their vines <01612 +gephen > also and their fig<08384 +t@>en > {trees} ; and brake <07665 +shabar >
the trees <06086 + of their coasts <01366 +g@buwl > . trees PSA 148 009 Mountains <02022 +har > , and all 
<03605 +kol > hills <01389 +gib ; fruitful <06529 +p@riy > {trees} <06086 + , and all <03605 +kol > cedars 
<00730 +>erez > : trees ECC 002 005 I made <06213 + me gardens <01593 +gannah > and orchards <06508 
+pardec > , and I planted <05193 +nata< > {trees} <06086 + in them of all <03605 +kol > [ kind of ] fruits 
<06529 +p@riy > : trees ECC 002 006 I made <06213 + me pools <01295 +b@rekah > of water <04325 +mayim 
> , to water <08248 +shaqah > therewith the wood <03293 +ya that bringeth <06779 +tsamach > forth <06779 
+tsamach > {trees} <06086 + : trees SON 002 003 . As the apple <08598 +tappuwach > tree <06086 + among the 
{trees} <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya , so <03651 +ken > [ is ] my beloved <01730 +dowd > among <00996 
+beyn > the sons <01121 +ben > . I sat <03427 +yashab > down under his shadow <06738 +tsel > with great 
delight <02530 +chamad > , and his fruit <06529 +p@riy > [ was ] sweet <04966 +mathowq > to my taste 
<02441 +chek > . trees SON 004 014 Spikenard <05373 +nerd > and saffron <03750 +karkom > ; calamus 
<07070 +qaneh > and cinnamon <07076 +qinnamown > , with all <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + of 
frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > ; myrrh <04753 +more > and aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > , with all <03605 
+kol > the chief <07218 +ro>sh > spices <01314 +besem > : trees ISA 007 002 And it was told <05046 +nagad > 
the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Syria <00758 +>Aram > is 
confederate <05117 +nuwach > with Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > . And his heart <03824 +lebab > was moved
<05128 +nuwa< > , and the heart <03824 +lebab > of his people <05971 + , as the {trees} <06086 + of the wood 
<03293 +ya are moved <05128 +nuwa< > with the wind <07307 +ruwach > . trees ISA 010 019 And the rest 
<07605 +sh@>ar > of the {trees} <06086 + of his forest <03293 +ya shall be few <04557 +micpar > , that a child
<05288 +na may write <03789 +kathab > them . trees ISA 014 008 Yea <01571 +gam > , the fir <01265 
+b@rowsh > {trees} rejoice <08055 +samach > at thee , [ and ] the cedars <00730 +>erez > of Lebanon <03844 



+L@banown > , [ saying ] , Since <00227 +>az > thou art laid <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > , no 
<03808 +lo> > feller <03772 +karath > is come <05927 + up against <05921 + us . trees ISA 037 024 By thy 
servants <05650 + hast thou reproached <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , and hast said 
<00559 +>amar > , By the multitude <07230 +rob > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > am I come <05927 + up to 
the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedars <00730 +>erez
> thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} thereof : and I will enter <00935
+bow> > into the height <04791 +marowm > of his border <07093 +qets > , [ and ] the forest <03293 +ya of his 
Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . trees ISA 044 014 He heweth <03772 +karath > him down cedars <00730 +>erez > , 
and taketh <03947 +laqach > the cypress <08645 +tirzah > and the oak <00437 +>allown > , which he 
strengtheneth <00553 +>amats > for himself among the {trees} <06086 + of the forest <03293 +ya : he planteth 
<05192 +netel > an ash <00766 +>oren > , and the rain <01653 +geshem > doth nourish <01431 +gadal > [ it ] . 
trees ISA 055 012 For ye shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out with joy <08057 +simchah > , and be led <02986 +yabal 
> forth <02986 +yabal > with peace <07965 +shalowm > : the mountains <02022 +har > and the hills <01389 
+gib shall break <06476 +patsach > forth before <06440 +paniym > you into singing <07440 +rinnah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall clap <04222 +macha> > [ their ] hands 
<03709 +kaph > . trees ISA 061 003 To appoint <07760 +suwm > unto them that mourn <57> in Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , to give <05414 +nathan > unto them beauty <06287 +p@>er > for ashes <00665 +>epher > , the oil 
<08081 +shemen > of joy <08342 +sasown > for mourning <60> , the garment <04594 +ma of praise <08416 
+t@hillah > for the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of heaviness <03544 +keheh > ; that they might be called <07121 
+qara> > {trees} <00352 +>ayil > of righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > , the planting <04302 +matta< > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that he might be glorified <06286 +pa>ar > . trees JER 005 017 And they shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > up thine harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , and thy bread <03899 +lechem > , [ which ] thy sons 
<01121 +ben > and thy daughters <01121 +ben > should eat <00398 +>akal > : they shall eat <00398 +>akal > up
thy flocks <06629 +tso>n > and thine herds <01241 +baqar > : they shall eat <00398 +>akal > up thy vines 
<01612 +gephen > and thy fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} : they shall impoverish <07567 +rashash > thy fenced 
<04013 +mibtsar > cities <05892 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > thou trustedst <00982 +batach > , with the sword 
<02719 +chereb > . trees JER 006 006 For thus <03541 +koh > hath the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > said <00559 +>amar > , Hew <03772 +karath > ye down {trees} <06097 + , and cast <08210 
+shaphak > a mount <05550 +col@lah > against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : this <01931 
+huw> > [ is ] the city <05892 + to be visited <06485 +paqad > ; she [ is ] wholly <03605 +kol > oppression 
<06233 + in the midst <07130 +qereb > of her . trees JER 007 020 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
mine anger <00639 +>aph > and my fury <02534 +chemah > shall be poured <05413 +nathak > out upon this 
<02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > , upon man <00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > ,
and upon the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and upon the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the ground 
<00127 +>adamah > ; and it shall burn <01197 +ba , and shall not be quenched <03518 +kabah > . trees JER 017 
002 Whilst their children <01121 +ben > remember <02142 +zakar > their altars <04196 +mizbeach > and their 
groves <00842 +>asherah > by the green <07488 +ra {trees} <06086 + upon the high <01364 +gaboahh > hills 
<01389 +gib . trees EZE 015 002 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , What <04100 +mah > is the 
vine <01612 +gephen > tree <06086 + more than any tree <06086 + , [ or than ] a branch <02156 +z@mowrah > 
which <00834 +>aher > is among the {trees} <06086 + of the forest <03293 +ya ? trees EZE 015 006 Therefore 
<03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > ; As the vine <01612 +gephen > tree <06086 + among the {trees} <06086 + of the forest <03293 
+ya , which <00834 +>aher > I have given <05414 +nathan > to the fire <00784 +>esh > for fuel <00402 +>oklah
> , so <03651 +ken > will I give <05414 +nathan > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > . trees EZE 017 024 And all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh >
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have brought <08213 +shaphel > down 
<08213 +shaphel > the high <01364 +gaboahh > tree <06086 + , have exalted <01361 +gabahh > the low <08217 
+shaphal > tree <06086 + , have dried <03001 +yabesh > up the green <03892 +lach > tree <06086 + , and have 
made the dry <03002 +yabesh > tree <06086 + to flourish <06524 +parach > : I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
have spoken <01696 +dabar > and have done <06213 + [ it ] . trees EZE 020 028 [ For ] when I had brought 
<00935 +bow> > them into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ for ] the which <00834 +>aher > I lifted 
<05375 +nasa> > up mine hand <03027 +yad > to give <05414 +nathan > it to them , then they saw <07200 
+ra>ah > every <03605 +kol > high <07311 +ruwm > hill <01389 +gib , and all <03605 +kol > the thick <05687 



+ {trees} <06086 + , and they offered <02076 +zabach > there <08033 +sham > their sacrifices <02077 +zebach >
, and there <08033 +sham > they presented <05414 +nathan > the provocation <03708 +ka of their offering 
<07133 +qorban > : there <08033 +sham > also they made <07760 +suwm > their sweet <05207 +nichowach > 
savour <07381 +reyach > , and poured <05258 +nacak > out there <08033 +sham > their drink <05262 +necek > 
offerings . trees EZE 027 005 They have made <01129 +banah > all <03605 +kol > thy [ ship ] boards <03871 
+luwach > of fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} of Senir <08149 +Sh@niyr > : they have taken <03947 +laqach > 
cedars <00730 +>erez > from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > to make <06213 + masts <08650 +toren > for thee
. trees EZE 031 004 The waters <04325 +mayim > made him great <01431 +gadal > , the deep <08415 +t@howm
> set <07311 +ruwm > him up on high <07311 +ruwm > with her rivers <05104 +nahar > running <01980 +halak 
> round <05439 +cabiyb > about his plants <04302 +matta< > , and sent <07971 +shalach > out her little <08585 
+t@ rivers <08585 +t@ unto all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > . trees EZE 
031 005 Therefore his height <06967 +qowmah > was exalted <01361 +gabahh > above all <03605 +kol > the 
{trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and his boughs <05634 +car were multiplied <07235 +rabah > , 
and his branches <06288 +p@>orah > became <00748 +>arak > long <00748 +>arak > because of the multitude 
<07227 +rab > of waters <04325 +mayim > , when he shot <07971 +shalach > forth . trees EZE 031 008 The 
cedars <00730 +>erez > in the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 +>elohiym > could not hide <06004 + him :
the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees were not like <01819 +damah > his boughs <05589 +c@ , and the chesnut 
<06196 + {trees} were not like <01819 +damah > his branches <06288 +p@>orah > ; nor any <03605 +kol > tree
<06086 + in the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 +>elohiym > was like <01819 +damah > unto him in his 
beauty <03308 +yophiy > . trees EZE 031 008 The cedars <00730 +>erez > in the garden <01588 +gan > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > could not hide <06004 + him : the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} were not like <01819 
+damah > his boughs <05589 +c@ , and the chesnut <06196 + trees were not like <01819 +damah > his branches 
<06288 +p@>orah > ; nor any <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + in the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > was like <01819 +damah > unto him in his beauty <03308 +yophiy > . trees EZE 031 009 I have 
made him fair <03303 +yapheh > by the multitude <07230 +rob > of his branches <01808 +daliyah > : so that all 
<03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of Eden <05731 + , that [ were ] in the garden <01588 +gan > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , envied <07065 +qana> > him . trees EZE 031 014 To the end <04616 +ma that none 
<03808 +lo> > of all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + by the waters <04325 +mayim > exalt <01361 +gabahh > 
themselves for their height <06967 +qowmah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shoot <05414 +nathan > up their top 
<06788 +tsammereth > among <00413 +>el > the thick <05688 + boughs <05688 + , neither <03808 +lo> > their 
{trees} <00352 +>ayil > stand <05975 + up in their height <01363 +gobahh > , all <03605 +kol > that drink 
<08354 +shathah > water <04325 +mayim > : for they are all <03605 +kol > delivered <05414 +nathan > unto 
death <04194 +maveth > , to the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > , in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of the children <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , with them that go <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . trees EZE 031 014 To the end <04616 +ma that none <03808 
+lo> > of all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + by the waters <04325 +mayim > exalt <01361 +gabahh > 
themselves for their height <06967 +qowmah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shoot <05414 +nathan > up their top 
<06788 +tsammereth > among <00413 +>el > the thick <05688 + boughs <05688 + , neither <03808 +lo> > their 
trees <00352 +>ayil > stand <05975 + up in their height <01363 +gobahh > , all <03605 +kol > that drink <08354
+shathah > water <04325 +mayim > : for they are all <03605 +kol > delivered <05414 +nathan > unto death 
<04194 +maveth > , to the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > , in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the children <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , with them that go <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . trees EZE 031 015 Thus saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <00430 +>elohiym > ; In the day <03117 +yowm > when he went <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > I caused a mourning <56> : I covered <03680 +kacah > the 
deep <08415 +t@howm > for him , and I restrained <04513 +mana< > the floods <05104 +nahar > thereof , and 
the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > were stayed <03607 +kala> > : and I caused Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > to mourn <06937 +qadar > for him , and all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > fainted <05969 + for him . trees EZE 031 016 I made the nations <01471 +gowy > to shake 
<07493 +ra at the sound <06963 +qowl > of his fall <04658 +mappeleth > , when I cast <03381 +yarad > him 
down <03381 +yarad > to hell <07585 +sh@>owl > with them that descend <03381 +yarad > into the pit <00953 
+bowr > : and all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of Eden <05731 + , the choice <04005 +mibchar > and 
best <02896 +towb > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , all <03605 +kol > that drink <08354 +shathah > water 
<04325 +mayim > , shall be comforted <05162 +nacham > in the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > . trees EZE 031 018 To whom <04310 +miy > art thou thus <03602 +kakah > like <01819 



+damah > in glory <03519 +kabowd > and in greatness <01433 +godel > among the trees <06086 + of Eden 
<05731 + ? yet shalt thou be brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with the {trees} <06086 + of Eden 
<05731 + unto the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > : thou shalt lie <07901 +shakab >
in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the uncircumcised <06189 + with [ them that be ] slain <02491 +chalal > by the 
sword <02719 +chereb > . This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] Pharaoh <06547 +Par and all <03605 +kol > his multitude 
<01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . trees 
EZE 031 018 To whom <04310 +miy > art thou thus <03602 +kakah > like <01819 +damah > in glory <03519 
+kabowd > and in greatness <01433 +godel > among the {trees} <06086 + of Eden <05731 + ? yet shalt thou be 
brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with the trees <06086 + of Eden <05731 + unto the nether 
<08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > : thou shalt lie <07901 +shakab > in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the uncircumcised <06189 + with [ them that be ] slain <02491 +chalal > by the sword <02719 
+chereb > . This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] Pharaoh <06547 +Par and all <03605 +kol > his multitude <01995 
+hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . trees EZE 040
016 And [ there were ] narrow <00331 +>atam > windows <02474 +challown > to the little chambers <08372 
+ta> > , and to their posts <00352 +>ayil > within <06441 +p@niymah > the gate <08179 +sha round <05439 
+cabiyb > about , and likewise <03651 +ken > to the arches <00361 +>eylam > : and windows <02474 +challown
> [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about inward <06441 +p@niymah > : and upon [ each ] post <00352 +>ayil > 
[ were ] palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} . trees EZE 040 022 And their windows <02474 +challown > , and their 
arches <00361 +>eylam > , and their palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} , [ were ] after the measure <04060 
+middah > of the gate <08179 +sha that looketh <06440 +paniym > toward <01870 +derek > the east <06921 
+qadiym > ; and they went <05927 + up unto it by seven <07651 +sheba< > steps <04609 +ma ; and the arches 
<00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] before <06440 +paniym > them . trees EZE 040 026 And [ there were ] seven 
<07651 +sheba< > steps <04609 +ma to go <05930 + up to it , and the arches <00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] 
before <06440 +paniym > them : and it had palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} , one <00259 +>echad > on this 
<06311 +poh > side , and another <00259 +>echad > on that side , upon the posts <00352 +>ayil > thereof . trees 
EZE 040 031 And the arches <00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] toward <00413 +>el > the utter<02435 
+chiytsown > court <02691 +chatser > ; and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} [ were ] upon the posts <00352 
+>ayil > thereof : and the going <04608 +ma up to it [ had ] eight <08083 +sh@moneh > steps <04609 +ma . 
trees EZE 040 034 And the arches <00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] toward the outward <02435 +chiytsown > 
court <02691 +chatser > ; and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} [ were ] upon the posts <00352 +>ayil > thereof , 
on this <06311 +poh > side , and on that side : and the going <04608 +ma up to it [ had ] eight <08083 
+sh@moneh > steps <04609 +ma . trees EZE 040 037 And the posts <00352 +>ayil > thereof [ were ] toward the 
utter <02435 +chiytsown > court <02691 +chatser > ; and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} [ were ] upon the posts
<00352 +>ayil > thereof , on this <06311 +poh > side , and on that side : and the going <04608 +ma up to it [ had 
] eight <08083 +sh@moneh > steps <04609 +ma . trees EZE 041 018 And [ it was ] made <06213 + with 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm {trees} , so that a palm tree [ was ] between <00996 +beyn > a cherub 
<03742 +k@ruwb > and a cherub <03742 +k@ruwb > ; and [ every ] cherub <03742 +k@ruwb > had two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > faces <06440 +paniym > ; trees EZE 041 020 From the ground <00776 +>erets > unto 
above <05921 + the door <06607 +pethach > [ were ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor 
> {trees} made <06213 + , and [ on ] the wall <07023 +qiyr > of the temple <01964 +heykal > . trees EZE 041 
025 And [ there were ] made <06213 + on <00413 +>el > them , on <00413 +>el > the doors <01817 +deleth > of
the temple <01964 +heykal > , cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} , like as [ 
were ] made <06213 + upon the walls <07023 +qiyr > ; and [ there were ] thick <05645 + planks <06086 + upon 
the face <06440 +paniym > of the porch <00197 +>uwlam > without <02351 +chuwts > . trees EZE 041 026 And 
[ there were ] narrow <00331 +>atam > windows <02474 +challown > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} on 
the one side and on the other <06311 +poh > side , on <00413 +>el > the sides <03802 +katheph > of the porch 
<00197 +>uwlam > , and [ upon ] the side <06763 +tsela< > chambers <06763 +tsela< > of the house <01004 
+bayith > , and thick planks <05646 + . trees EZE 047 007 Now when I had returned <07725 +shuwb > , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , at <00413 +>el > the bank <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > [ were ] very 
<03966 +m@ many <07227 +rab > {trees} <06086 + on the one side and on the other <02088 +zeh > . trees EZE 
047 012 And by the river <05158 +nachal > upon the bank <08193 +saphah > thereof , on this <02088 +zeh > 
side and on that side , shall grow <05927 + all <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , 
whose leaf <05929 + shall not fade <05034 +nabel > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the fruit <06529 +p@riy > 
thereof be consumed <08552 +tamam > : it shall bring <01069 +bakar > forth new <01069 +bakar > fruit <01061 
+bikkuwr > according to his months <02320 +chodesh > , because <03588 +kiy > their waters <04325 +mayim > 



they issued <03318 +yatsa> > out of the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > : and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > thereof 
shall be for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and the leaf <05929 + thereof for medicine <08644 +t@ruwphah > . trees 
HOS 002 012 And I will destroy <08074 +shamem > her vines <01612 +gephen > and her fig <08384 +t@>en > 
{trees} , whereof <00834 +>aher > she hath said <00559 +>amar > , These <01992 +hem > [ are ] my rewards 
<00866 +>ethnah > that my lovers <00157 +>ahab > have given <05414 +nathan > me : and I will make <07760 
+suwm > them a forest <03293 +ya , and the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > them . trees JOE 001 012 The vine <01612 +gephen > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up , and the 
fig <08384 +t@>en > tree languisheth <00535 +>amal > ; the pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > tree , the palm 
<08558 +tamar > tree also <01571 +gam > , and the apple <08598 +tappuwach > tree , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > 
the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , are withered <03001 +yabesh > : because <03588 +kiy > joy 
<08342 +sasown > is withered <03001 +yabesh > away from the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . 
trees JOE 001 019 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to thee will I cry <07121 +qara> > : for the fire <00784 
+>esh > hath devoured <00398 +>akal > the pastures <04999 +na>ah > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and
the flame <03852 +lehabah > hath burned <03857 +lahat > all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > . trees AMO 004 009 I have smitten <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah >
and mildew <03420 +yeraqown > : when your gardens <01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem > 
and your fig <08384 +t@>en > trees and your olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} increased <07235 +rabah > , the 
palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured <00398 +>akal > [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > 
unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . trees AMO 004 009 I have smitten <05221 
+nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and mildew <03420 +yeraqown > : when your gardens 
<01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem > and your fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} and your olive 
<02132 +zayith > trees increased <07235 +rabah > , the palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured <00398 +>akal 
> [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . trees NAH 002 003 The shield <04043 +magen > of his mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men is made 
red <00119 +>adam > , the valiant <02428 +chayil > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] in scarlet <08529 +tala< > :
the chariots <07393 +rekeb > [ shall be ] with flaming <00784 +>esh > torches <06393 +p@ladah > in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of his preparation <03559 +kuwn > , and the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} shall be terribly 
shaken <07477 +ra . trees NAH 003 012 All <03605 +kol > thy strong <04013 +mibtsar > holds <04013 +mibtsar
> [ shall be like ] fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} with the firstripe <01063 +bikkuwrah > figs : if <00518 +>im > 
they be shaken <05128 +nuwa< > , they shall even fall <05307 +naphal > into <05921 + the mouth <06310 +peh 
> of the eater <00398 +>akal > . trees ZEC 001 008 I saw <07200 +ra>ah > by night <03915 +layil > , and behold
<02009 +hinneh > a man <00376 +>iysh > riding <07392 +rakab > upon a red <00122 +>adom > horse <05483 
+cuwc > , and he stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle <01918 +hadac > {trees} that [ were ] in the 
bottom <04699 +m@tsullah > ; and behind <00310 +>achar > him [ were there ] red <00122 +>adom > horses 
<05483 +cuwc > , speckled <08320 +saruq > , and white <03836 +laban > . trees ZEC 001 010 And the man 
<00376 +>iysh > that stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle <01918 +hadac > {trees} answered 
<06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are they ] whom <00834 +>aher > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath sent <07971 +shalach > to walk <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 
+>erets > . trees ZEC 001 011 And they answered <06030 + the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle <01918 +hadac > {trees} , and said <00559
+>amar > , We have walked <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets > , and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > sitteth <03427 +yashab > still , and is at rest 
<08252 +shaqat > . trees ZEC 004 003 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} by it , one 
<00259 +>echad > upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > [ side ] of the bowl <01543 +gullah > , and the other 
<00259 +>echad > upon the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > [ side ] thereof . trees ZEC 004 011 . Then answered 
<06030 + I , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , What<04100 +mah > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > [ side ] of the candlestick
<04501 +m@nowrah > and upon the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > [ side ] thereof ? trees MAT 003 010 And now 
<2236 -hedista -> also <2532 -kai -> the axe <0513 -axine -> is laid <2749 -keimai -> unto the root <4491 -rhiza -
> of the {trees} <1186 -dendron -> : therefore <3767 -oun -> every <3956 -pas -> tree <1186 -dendron -> which 
bringeth <4160 -poieo -> not forth <4160 -poieo -> good <2570 - kalos -> fruit <2590 -karpos -> is hewn <1581 -
ekkopto -> down <1581 -ekkopto -> , and cast <0906 -ballo -> into <1519 -eis -> the fire <4442 -pur -> . trees 
MAT 021 008 And a very <4118 -pleistos -> great <4118 - pleistos -> multitude <3793 -ochlos -> spread <4766 -
stronnumi - > their garments <2440 -himation -> in the way <3598 -hodos -> ; others <0243 -allos -> cut <2875 -
kopto -> down <2875 -kopto -> branches <2798 -klados -> from the {trees} <1186 -dendron -> , and strawed 



<4766 -stronnumi -> [ them ] in the way <3598 -hodos -> . trees MAR 008 024 And he looked <0308 -anablepo -
> up , and said <3004 -lego -> , I see <0991 -blepo -> men <0444 -anthropos -> as {trees} <1186 -dendron -> , 
walking <4043 -peripateo -> . trees MAR 011 008 And many <4183 -polus -> spread <4766 - stronnumi -> their 
garments <2440 -himation -> in the way <3598 - hodos -> : and others <0243 -allos -> cut <2875 -kopto -> down 
<2875 -kopto -> branches <4746 -stoibas -> off <1537 -ek -> the {trees} <1186 -dendron -> , and strawed <4766 -
stronnumi -> [ them ] in the way <3598 -hodos -> . trees LUK 003 009 And now 2236 -hedista - also 2532 -kai - 
the axe LUK 0513 -axine - is laid 2749 -keimai - unto the root 4491 - rhiza - of the {trees} 1186 -dendron - : every
3956 -pas - tree 1186 -dendron - therefore 3767 -oun - which bringeth 4160 -poieo - not forth 4160 -poieo - good 
2570 -kalos - fruit 2590 -karpos - is hewn 1581 -ekkopto - down 1581 -ekkopto - , and cast LUK 0906 -ballo - into
1519 -eis - the fire 4442 -pur - . trees LUK 021 029 . And he spake 2036 -epo - to them a parable 3850 -parabole - 
; Behold 1492 -eido - the fig 4808 -suke - tree 4808 -suke - , and all 3956 -pas - the {trees} 1186 -dendron - ; trees
JOH 012 013 Took <2983 -lambano -> branches <0902 -baion - > of palm <5404 -phoinix -> {trees} , and went 
<1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 -exerchomai -> to meet <5222 -hupantesis -> him , and cried <2896 -krazo -> ,
Hosanna <5614 -hosanna -> : Blessed <2127 -eulogeo -> [ is ] the King <0935 -basileus -> of Israel <2474 -Israel 
-> that cometh <2064 -erchomai -> in the name <3686 -onoma -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . trees JUDE 001 
012 These <3778 -houtos -> are spots <4694 - spilas -> in your <5216 -humon -> feasts of charity <0026 -agape -
> , when they feast <4910 -suneuocheo -> with you , feeding <4165 -poimaino -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> 
without <0870 - aphobos -> fear <0870 -aphobos -> : clouds <3507 -nephele -> [ they are ] without <0504 -
anudros -> water <0504 -anudros -> , carried <4064 -periphero -> about <4064 -periphero -> of winds <0417 -
anemos -> ; {trees} <1186 -dendron -> whose fruit <5352 - phthinoporinos -> withereth <5352 -phthinoporinos ->
, without <0175 -akarpos -> fruit <0175 -akarpos -> , twice <1364 -dis -> dead <0599 -apothnesko -> , plucked 
<1610 -ekrizoo -> up by the roots <1610 -ekrizoo -> ; trees REV 007 003 Saying <3004 -lego -> , Hurt <0091 -
adikeo -> not the earth <1093 -ge -> , neither <3383 -mete -> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , nor <3383 -mete -> the 
{trees} <1186 - dendron -> , till <0891 -achri -> we have sealed <4972 - sphragizo -> the servants <1401 -doulos -
> of our God <2316 - theos -> in their foreheads <3359 -metopon -> . trees REV 008 007 . The first <4413 -protos
-> angel <0032 - aggelos -> sounded <4537 -salpizo -> , and there followed <1096 - ginomai -> hail <5464 -
chalaza -> and fire <4442 -pur -> mingled <3396 -mignumi -> with blood <0129 -haima -> , and they were cast 
<0906 -ballo -> upon the earth <1093 -ge -> : and the third <5154 -tritos -> part of {trees} <1186 -dendron -> was
burnt <2618 -katakaio -> up , and all <3956 -pas -> green <5515 - chloros -> grass <5528 -chortos -> was burnt 
<2618 -katakaio -> up . trees REV 011 004 These <3778 -houtos -> are the two <1417 -duo - > olive <1636 -elaia 
-> {trees} , and the two <1417 -duo -> candlesticks <3087 -luchnia -> standing <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -
enopion -> the God <2316 -theos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> . algum trees terraces <2CH9 -:11 > almug trees 
pillars for <1KI10 -:12 > any trees near unto as cedar trees beside bring cedar trees from lebanon bringeth forth 
trees brought algum trees <2CH9 -:10 > cedar trees made he as <2CH1 -:15 > cedar trees made he as <2CH9 -:27 
> chestnut trees were not like his branches choice fir trees t <2KI19 -:23 > choice fir trees thereof fig trees with fir
trees rejoice at thee fir trees shall be terribly shaken fir trees were not like his boughs green trees upon myrtle trees
answered neither their trees stand up not trees for meat palm trees made palm trees on palm trees with shady trees 
cover him shall grow all trees for meat so hiram gave solomon cedar trees <1KI5 -:10 > sycamore trees <1CH27 -
:28 > sycamore trees <1KI10 -:27 > sycamore trees <2CH1 -:15 > sycamore trees <2CH9 -:27 > tall cedar trees 
thereof <2KI19 -:23 > ten palm trees ten palm trees their axletrees <1KI7 -:33 > their fig trees their palm trees 
their sycamore trees with frost there came no such almug trees <1KI10 -:12 > these two olive trees upon they hew 
me cedar trees out <1KI5 -:6 > they might be called trees thick trees thick trees thick trees thick trees thou shalt 
have olive trees throughout all thy coasts thy fig trees trees by trees for food trees said trees thereof by forcing an 
ax against them trees until trees unto trees unto trees was burnt up trees went forth trees which trees which thou 
knowest trees whose fruit withereth two olive trees two olive trees by it tyre had furnished solomon with cedar 
trees <1KI9 -:11 > very many trees on with all trees your olive trees increased - axletrees , 3027 , - trees , 0352 , 
6086 , 6097 , * trees , 1186 , trees GEN 003 002 And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > said <00559 +>amar > unto
the serpent <05175 +nachash > , We may eat <00398 +>akal > of the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} 
<06086 + of the garden <01588 +gan > : trees GEN 003 008 And they heard <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963
+qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > walking <01980 +halak > in the garden 
<01588 +gan > in the cool <07307 +ruwach > of the day <03117 +yowm > : and Adam <00120 +>adam > and his
wife <00802 +>ishshah > hid <2244> themselves from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > amongst <08432 +tavek > the {trees} <06086 + of the garden <01588 
+gan > . trees GEN 023 017 And the field <07704 +sadeh > of Ephron <06085 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ]
in Machpelah <04375 +Makpelah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > Mamre <04471 



+Mamre> > , the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] therein , and
all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + that [ were ] in the field <07704 +sadeh > , that [ were ] in all <03605 
+kol > the borders <01366 +g@buwl > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , were made sure <06965 +quwm > trees 
EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 
+>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal 
> every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all <03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : 
and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the {trees} <06086 + , or in the 
herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole 
<03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; 
and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 
+barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing 
in the trees <06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to Elim 
<00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there 
<08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees LEV 019 023 And when <03588 +kiy > ye shall come 
<00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , and shall have planted <05193 +nata< > all 
<03605 +kol > manner of {trees} <06086 + for food <03978 +ma>akal > , then ye shall count the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > thereof as uncircumcised <06189 + : three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > shall it be as 
uncircumcised <06189 + unto you : it shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > of . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall 
take <03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > 
of goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + {trees} <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; 
and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God 
<00430 +>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take 
<03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of 
goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and 
ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take <03947 
+laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of goodly 
<01926 +hadar > {trees} <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the boughs 
<06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and ye shall 
rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 026 004 Then I will give <05414 
+nathan > you rain <01653 +geshem > in due season <06256 + , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield 
<05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall 
yield <05414 +nathan > their fruit <06529 +p@riy > . trees LEV 026 020 And your strength <03581 +koach > 
shall be spent <08552 +tamam > in vain <07385 +riyq > : for your land <00776 +>erets > shall not yield <05414 
+nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the {trees} <06086 + of the land 
<00776 +>erets > yield <05414 +nathan > their fruits <06529 +p@riy > . trees NUM 024 006 As the valleys 
<05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 
+nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted
<05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} beside <05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees 
NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 
+gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the {trees} of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside 
<05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah 
<04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ 
were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558
+tamar > {trees} ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . trees DEU 006 011 And houses 
<01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all <03605 +kol > good <02898 +tuwb > [ things ] , which <00834 



+>aher > thou filledst <04390 +male> > not , and wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , which 
<00834 +>aher > thou diggedst <02672 +chatsab > not , vineyards <03754 +kerem > and olive <02132 +zayith > 
{trees} , which <00834 +>aher > thou plantedst <05193 +nata< > not ; when thou shalt have eaten <00398 +>akal
> and be full <07646 +saba< > ; trees DEU 008 008 A land <00776 +>erets > of wheat <02406 +chittah > , and 
barley <08184 +s@ , and vines <01612 +gephen > , and fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} , and pomegranates <07416
+rimmown > ; a land <00776 +>erets > of oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > , and honey <01706 
+d@bash > ; trees DEU 016 021 Thou shalt not plant <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any 
<03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . trees DEU
020 019 When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt besiege <06696 +tsuwr > a city <05892 + a long <07227 +rab > time 
<03117 +yowm > , in making war <03898 +lacham > against <05921 + it to take <08610 +taphas > it , thou shalt 
not destroy <07843 +shachath > the {trees} <06086 + thereof by forcing <05080 +nadach > an axe <01631 
+garzen > against <05921 + them : for thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > of them , and thou shalt not cut <03772 
+karath > them down ( for the tree <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ is ] man s <00120 +>adam > [ life ] ) 
to employ [ them ] in the siege <04692 +matsowr > : trees DEU 020 020 Only <07535 +raq > the trees <06086 +
which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not {trees} <06086 + for meat <03978 
+ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > them down ; and thou shalt build 
<01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city <05892 + that maketh <06213 + war 
<04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 +yarad > . trees DEU 020 020 Only 
<07535 +raq > the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not 
trees <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > 
them down ; and thou shalt build <01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city 
<05892 + that maketh <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 
+yarad > . trees DEU 028 040 Thou shalt have <01961 +hayah > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} throughout all 
<03605 +kol > thy coasts <01366 +g@buwl > , but thou shalt not anoint <05480 +cuwk > [ thyself ] with the oil 
<08081 +shemen > ; for thine olive <02132 +zayith > shall cast <05394 +nashal > [ his fruit ] . trees DEU 028 
042 All <03605 +kol > thy {trees} <06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall 
the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > consume <03423 +yarash > . trees DEU 034 003 And the south <05045 +negeb > 
, and the plain <03603 +kikkar > of the valley <01237 +biq of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 
+ of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , unto Zoar <06820 +Tso . * trees , 1186 dendron , trees -1186 tree, {trees}, 
axletrees -3027 at , {axletrees} , because , beside , better , border , borders , charge , coast , coasts , custody , debt 
, dominion , enough , force , hand , handed , hands , himself , labour , ledges , means , mine , ministry , near , 
order , ordinance , parts , paw , place , places , power , presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stays , 
strength , stroke , tenons , themselves , through , throwing , times , wait , where , work , years , yourselves , trees -
0352 lintel , mighty , oaks , post , posts , ram , rams , {trees} , trees -6086 carpenters , gallows , helve , morter , 
planks , staff , stalks , stick , sticks , stock , stocks , timber , tree , {trees} , wood , trees -6097 {trees} , palmtrees 
5899 -- \Iyr hat-T@mariym -- the city of {palmtrees}. trees 0418 -- /alguwmmiym -- algum [{trees}]. trees 0484 -
- /almuggiym -- almug {trees}. trees 6097 -- \etsah -- {trees}. trees ......... as trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... 
from the trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... of the trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... part of trees 1186 -dendron-> 
trees ......... the trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... trees , and the two 1417 -duo-> trees ......... trees , and went 1831
-exerchomai-> trees ......... trees 1186 -dendron-> palmtrees 5899 ## alguwmmiym {al-goom-meem'}; by 
transposition for 484; sticks of algum wood: -- algum [{trees}]. [ql trees 0484 ## >almuggiym {al-moog-gheem'};
probably of foreign derivation (used thus only in the plural); almug (i.e. probably sandle-wood) sticks: -- almug 
{trees}. Compare 418. [ql trees 6097 ## (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; corresponding to 
1933; to exist; used in a great variety of applications (especially in connection with other words): -- be, become, + 
behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle 
(self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed, {tremble}, + walk, + would. [ql axletrees 007 033 IKi 
/^{axletrees /and their naves , and their felloes , and their spokes , were all molten . axletrees 007 032 IKi 
/^{axletrees /of the wheels were joined to the base : and the height of a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit . trees 
005 010 IKi /^{trees /according to all his desire . trees 007 036 IKi /^{trees /according to the proportion of every 
one , and additions round about . trees 002 008 IICh /^{trees /and algum trees , out of Lebanon : for I know that 
thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall be with thy servants , trees 148 009
Psa /^{trees /and all cedars : trees 105 033 Psa /^{trees /and brake the trees of their coasts . trees 005 011 IISa 
/^{trees /and carpenters , and masons : and they built David an house . trees 006 006 Jer /^{trees /and cast a mount
against Jerusalem : this is the city to be visited ; she is wholly oppression in the midst of her. trees 010 027 Jos 



/^{trees /and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid , and laid great stones in the cave's mouth , which 
remain until this very day . trees 002 005 IICh /^{trees /and chains . trees 009 011 IKi /^{trees /and fir trees , and 
with gold , according to all his desire , that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee . 
trees 005 010 IKi /^{trees /and fir trees according to all his desire . trees 028 042 Deu /^{trees /and fruit of thy 
land shall the locust consume . trees 006 032 IKi /^{trees /and open flowers , and overlaid them with gold , and 
spread gold upon the cherubims , and upon the palm trees . trees 006 029 IKi /^{trees /and open flowers , within 
and without . trees 006 035 IKi /^{trees /and open flowers : and covered them with gold fitted upon the carved 
work . trees 008 008 Deu /^{trees /and pomegranates ; a land of oil olive , and honey ; trees 010 011 IKi /^{trees 
/and precious stones . trees 009 010 IICh /^{trees /and precious stones . trees 001 011 Zec /^{trees /and said , We 
have walked to and fro through the earth , and, behold, all the earth sitteth still , and is at rest . trees 011 008 Mar 
/${trees /and strawed them in the way . trees 021 008 Mat /${trees /and strawed them in the way . trees 023 040 
Lev /^{trees /and the boughs of thick trees , and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your 
God seven days . trees 027 028 ICh /^{trees /and the sycomore trees that were in the low plains was Baalhanan the
Gederite : and over the cellars of oil was Joash : trees 011 004 Rev /${trees /and the two candlesticks standing 
before the God of the earth . trees 015 027 Exo /^{trees /and they encamped there by the waters . trees 020 028 
Eze /^{trees /and they offered there their sacrifices , and there they presented the provocation of their offering : 
there also they made their sweet savour , and poured out there their drink offerings . trees 033 009 Num /^{trees 
/and they pitched there. trees 010 026 Jos /^{trees /and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening . trees 
009 048 Jug /^{trees /and took it, and laid it on his shoulder , and said unto the people that were with him, What 
ye have seen me do , make haste , and do as I have done. trees 012 013 Joh /${trees /and went forth to meet him , 
and cried , Hosanna : Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord . trees 023 040 Lev /^{trees
/and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days . trees 009 011 IKi /^{trees
/and with gold , according to all his desire , that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee
. trees 004 009 Amo /^{trees /and your olive trees increased , the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD . trees 001 010 Zec /^{trees /answered and said , These are they whom the 
LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth . trees 104 017 Psa /^{trees /are her house . trees 024 006 
Num /^{trees /beside the waters . trees 023 040 Lev /^{trees /branches of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees 
, and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days . trees 004 003 Zec 
/^{trees /by it, one upon the right side of the bowl , and the other upon the left side thereof. trees 031 014 Eze 
/^{trees /by the waters exalt themselves for their height , neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs , 
neither their trees stand up in their height , all that drink water : for they are all delivered unto death , to the nether 
parts of the earth , in the midst of the children of men , with them that go down to the pit . trees 040 022 Job 
/^{trees /cover him with their shadow ; the willows of the brook compass him about . trees 003 009 Luk /${trees 
/every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down , and cast into the fire . trees 002 008 IICh 
/^{trees /fir trees , and algum trees , out of Lebanon : for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in 
Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall be with thy servants , trees 019 023 Lev /^{trees /for food , then ye shall 
count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised : three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it shall not be eaten of.
trees 020 020 Deu /^{trees /for meat , thou shalt destroy and cut them down ; and thou shalt build bulwarks 
against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued . trees 047 012 Eze /^{trees /for meat , whose leaf 
shall not fade , neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed : it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months , 
because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary : and the fruit thereof shall be for meat , and the leaf thereof 
for medicine . trees 003 007 Ezr /^{trees /from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa , according to the grant that they had 
of Cyrus king of Persia . trees 004 033 IKi /^{trees /from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop 
that springeth out of the wall : he spake also of beasts , and of fowl , and of creeping things , and of fishes . trees 
009 015 Jug /^{trees /If in truth ye anoint me king over you, then come and put your trust in my shadow : and if 
not, let fire come out of the bramble , and devour the cedars of Lebanon . trees 022 004 ICh /^{trees /in abundance
: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David . trees 009 025 Neh /^{trees /in abundance
: so they did eat , and were filled , and became fat , and delighted themselves in thy great goodness . trees 040 021 
Job /^{trees /in the covert of the reed , and fens . trees 002 005 Ecc /^{trees /in them of all kind of fruits : trees 
004 009 Amo /^{trees /increased , the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the 
LORD . trees 041 025 Eze /^{trees /like as were made upon the walls ; and there were thick planks upon the face 
of the porch without . trees 041 020 Eze /^{trees /made , and on the wall of the temple . trees 009 027 IICh 
/^{trees /made he as the sycomore trees that are in the low plains in abundance . trees 001 015 IICh /^{trees /made
he as the sycomore trees that are in the vale for abundance . trees 016 021 Deu /^{trees /near unto the altar of the 
LORD thy God , which thou shalt make thee. trees 010 012 IKi /^{trees /nor were seen unto this day . trees 031 



009 Eze /^{trees /of Eden , that were in the garden of God , envied him. trees 031 016 Eze /^{trees /of Eden , the 
choice and best of Lebanon , all that drink water , shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth . trees 031 018
Eze /^{trees /of Eden ? yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth : 
thou shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword . This is Pharaoh and all his 
multitude , saith the Lord GOD . trees 031 018 Eze /^{trees /of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth : thou shalt 
lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword . This is Pharaoh and all his multitude , 
saith the Lord GOD . trees 004 014 Son /^{trees /of frankincense ; myrrh and aloes , with all the chief spices : 
trees 010 019 Isa /^{trees /of his forest shall be few , that a child may write them. trees 024 006 Num /^{trees /of 
lign aloes which the LORD hath planted , and as cedar trees beside the waters . trees 061 003 Isa /^{trees /of 
righteousness , the planting of the LORD , that he might be glorified . trees 027 005 Eze /^{trees /of Senir : they 
have taken cedars from Lebanon to make masts for thee. trees 031 005 Eze /^{trees /of the field , and his boughs 
were multiplied , and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters , when he shot forth . trees 007 
020 Jer /^{trees /of the field , and upon the fruit of the ground ; and it shall burn , and shall not be quenched . trees
001 012 Joe /^{trees /of the field , are withered : because joy is withered away from the sons of men . trees 031 
004 Eze /^{trees /of the field . trees 001 019 Joe /^{trees /of the field . trees 031 015 Eze /^{trees /of the field 
fainted for him. trees 055 012 Isa /^{trees /of the field shall clap their hands . trees 017 024 Eze /^{trees /of the 
field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high tree , have exalted the low tree , have dried up the 
green tree , and have made the dry tree to flourish : I the LORD have spoken and have done it. trees 026 004 Lev 
/^{trees /of the field shall yield their fruit . trees 015 006 Eze /^{trees /of the forest , which I have given to the fire 
for fuel , so will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem . trees 044 014 Isa /^{trees /of the forest : he planteth an ash , 
and the rain doth nourish it. trees 015 002 Eze /^{trees /of the forest ? trees 003 008 Gen /^{trees /of the garden . 
trees 003 002 Gen /^{trees /of the garden : trees 026 020 Lev /^{trees /of the land yield their fruits . trees 104 016 
Psa /^{trees /of the LORD are full of sap; the cedars of Lebanon , which he hath planted ; trees 002 003 Son 
/^{trees /of the wood , so is my beloved among the sons . I sat down under his shadow with great delight , and his 
fruit was sweet to my taste . trees 007 002 Isa /^{trees /of the wood are moved with the wind . trees 096 012 Psa 
/^{trees /of the wood rejoice trees 016 033 ICh /^{trees /of the wood sing out at the presence of the LORD , 
because he cometh to judge the earth . trees 105 033 Psa /^{trees /of their coasts . trees 010 037 Neh /^{trees /of 
wine and of oil , unto the priests , to the chambers of the house of our God ; and the tithes of our ground unto the 
Levites , that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of our tillage . trees 041 026 Eze /^{trees /on 
the one side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch , and upon the side chambers of the house , and thick 
planks . trees 047 007 Eze /^{trees /on the one side and on the other. trees 040 026 Eze /^{trees /one on this side, 
and another on that side, upon the posts thereof. trees 003 025 IIKi /^{trees /only in Kirharaseth left they the 
stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about it, and smote it. trees 010 015 Exo /^{trees /or in the herbs of the 
field , through all the land of Egypt . trees 002 008 IICh /^{trees /out of Lebanon : for I know that thy servants can
skill to cut timber in Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall be with thy servants , trees 005 006 IKi /^{trees /out
of Lebanon ; and my servants shall be with thy servants : and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according 
to all that thou shalt appoint : for thou knowest that there is not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto
the Sidonians . trees 010 012 IKi /^{trees /pillars for the house of the LORD , and for the king's house , harps also 
and psalteries for singers : there came no such almug trees , nor were seen unto this day . trees 014 008 Isa 
/^{trees /rejoice at thee, and the cedars of Lebanon , saying, Since thou art laid down , no feller is come up against
us. trees 009 010 Jug /^{trees /said to the fig tree , Come thou, and reign over us. trees 002 003 Nah /^{trees /shall
be terribly shaken . trees 041 018 Eze /^{trees /so that a palm tree was between a cherub and a cherub ; and every 
cherub had two faces ; trees 031 014 Eze /^{trees /stand up in their height , all that drink water : for they are all 
delivered unto death , to the nether parts of the earth , in the midst of the children of men , with them that go down
to the pit . trees 009 011 IICh /^{trees /terraces to the house of the LORD , and to the king's palace , and harps and
psalteries for singers : and there were none such seen before in the land of Judah . trees 009 027 IICh /^{trees /that
are in the low plains in abundance . trees 010 027 IKi /^{trees /that are in the vale , for abundance . trees 001 015 
IICh /^{trees /that are in the vale for abundance . trees 005 024 IISa /^{trees /that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for
then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host of the Philistines . trees 014 015 ICh /^{trees /that then 
thou shalt go out to battle : for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines . trees 001 008 Zec
/^{trees /that were in the bottom ; and behind him were there red horses , speckled , and white . trees 023 017 Gen 
/^{trees /that were in the field , that were in all the borders round about , were made sure trees 027 028 ICh 
/^{trees /that were in the low plains was Baalhanan the Gederite : and over the cellars of oil was Joash : trees 003 
010 Mat /${trees /therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down , and cast into the fire . 
trees 020 019 Deu /^{trees /thereof by forcing an axe against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not



cut them down to employ them in the siege : trees 019 023 IIKi /^{trees /thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: 
and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders , and into the forest of his Carmel . trees 037 024 Isa /^{trees 
/thereof: and I will enter into the height of his border , and the forest of his Carmel . trees 019 023 IIKi /^{trees 
/thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders , and into the forest of his Carmel . trees 005 017 Jer 
/^{trees /they shall impoverish thy fenced cities , wherein thou trustedst , with the sword . trees 028 040 Deu 
/^{trees /throughout all thy coasts , but thou shalt not anoint thyself with the oil ; for thine olive shall cast his fruit.
trees 007 003 Rev /${trees /till we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads . trees 008 015 Neh 
/^{trees /to make booths , as it is written . trees 028 015 IICh /^{trees /to their brethren : then they returned to 
Samaria . trees 010 026 Jos /^{trees /until the evening . trees 009 014 Jug /^{trees /unto the bramble , Come thou, 
and reign over us. trees 009 012 Jug /^{trees /unto the vine , Come thou, and reign over us. trees 034 003 Deu 
/^{trees /unto Zoar . trees 017 002 Jer /^{trees /upon the high hills . trees 004 011 Zec /^{trees /upon the right side
of the candlestick and upon the left side thereof? trees 008 024 Mar /${trees /walking . trees 008 007 Rev /${trees 
/was burnt up , and all green grass was burnt up . trees 009 008 Jug /^{trees /went forth on a time to anoint a king 
over them; and they said unto the olive tree , Reign thou over us. trees 040 022 Eze /^{trees /were after the 
measure of the gate that looketh toward the east ; and they went up unto it by seven steps ; and the arches thereof 
were before them. trees 031 008 Eze /^{trees /were not like his boughs , and the chesnut trees were not like his 
branches ; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in his beauty . trees 031 008 Eze /^{trees /were not 
like his branches ; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in his beauty . trees 040 037 Eze /^{trees 
/were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it had eight steps . trees 040 034 
Eze /^{trees /were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it had eight steps . 
trees 040 031 Eze /^{trees /were upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it had eight steps . trees 002 012 Hos 
/^{trees /whereof she hath said , These are my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a 
forest , and the beasts of the field shall eat them. trees 010 015 Exo /^{trees /which the hail had left : and there 
remained not any green thing in the trees , or in the herbs of the field , through all the land of Egypt . trees 020 020
Deu /^{trees /which thou knowest that they be not trees for meat , thou shalt destroy and cut them down ; and thou
shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued . trees 006 011 Deu /^{trees 
/which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full ; trees 001 012 Jud /${trees /whose fruit 
withereth , without fruit , twice dead , plucked up by the roots ; trees 078 047 Psa /^{trees /with frost . trees 001 
016 Jug /^{trees /with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah , which lieth in the south of Arad ; and 
they went and dwelt among the people . trees 003 012 Nah /^{trees /with the firstripe figs : if they be shaken , they
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater . trees 010 035 Neh /^{trees /year by year , unto the house of the LORD 
: trees And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the {trees} of the garden: trees And they 
heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife hid 
themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the {trees} of the garden. trees And the field of Ephron, 
which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before Mamre, the field, and the cave which [was] therein, and all the 
{trees} that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the borders round about, were made sure trees For they covered 
the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit 
of the {trees} which the hail had left: and there remained not any green thing in the trees, or in th e herbs of the 
field, through all the land of Egypt. trees For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was 
darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there 
remained not any green thing in the {trees}, or in th e herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. trees And 
they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm {trees}: and they encamped 
there by the waters. trees And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of {trees} for 
food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it 
shall not be eaten of. trees And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly {trees}, branches of palm 
trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days. trees And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and the
boughs of thick {trees}, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days. 
trees And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm {trees}, and the boughs 
of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days. trees Then I 
will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the {trees} of the field shall yield their 
fruit. trees And your strength shall be spent in vain: for your land shall not yield her increase, neither shall the 
{trees} of the land yield their fruits. trees As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the 
{trees} of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters. trees As the valleys are 
they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as 



cedar {trees} beside the waters. trees And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] 
twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm {trees}; and they pitched there. trees And houses full of all
good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive {trees}, 
which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full; trees A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and
fig {trees}, and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; trees Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any {trees}
near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which thou shalt make thee. trees When thou shalt besiege a city a long 
time, in making war against it to take it, thou shalt not destroy the {trees} thereof by forcing an ax against them: 
for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not cut them down (for the tree of the field [is] man's [life]) to employ 
[them] in the siege: trees Only the {trees} which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy 
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued. 
trees Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not {trees} for meat, thou shalt destroy and cut them down; 
and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued. trees Thou shalt have
olive {trees} throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his
fruit]. trees All thy {trees} and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume. trees And the south, and the plain of the 
valley of Jericho, the city of palm {trees}, unto Zoar. trees And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and 
hanged them on five {trees}: and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening. trees And afterward Joshua 
smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and they were hanging upon the {trees} until the 
evening. trees And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua commanded, and they 
took them down off the {trees}, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, and laid great stones in the
cave's mouth, [which rema in] until this very day. trees And the children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went 
up out of the city of palm {trees} with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which [lieth] in the 
south of Arad; and they went and dwelt among the people. trees And he gathered unto him the children of Ammon
and Amalek, and went and smote Israel, and possessed the city of palm {trees}. trees The {trees} went forth [on a 
time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive tree, Reign thou over us. trees But the olive tree said 
unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honour God and man, and go to be promoted over 
the {trees}? trees And the {trees} said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us. trees But the fig tree said 
unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and go to be promoted over the {trees}? trees Then 
said the {trees} unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us. trees And the vine said unto them, Should I leave 
my wine, which cheereth God and man, and go to be promoted over the {trees}? trees Then said all the {trees} 
unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us. trees And the bramble said unto the {trees}, If in truth ye anoint
me king over you, [then] come [and] put your trust in my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and 
devour the cedars of Lebanon. trees And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that 
[were] with him; and Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and cut down a bough from the {trees}, and took it, and 
laid [it] on his shoulder, and said unto the people that [ were] with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, 
[and] do as I [have done]. trees <2SA5 -11> And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar {trees},
and carpenters, and masons: and they built David an house. trees <2SA5 -23> And when David inquired of the 
LORD, he said, Thou shalt not go up; [but] fetch a compass behind them, and come upon them over against the 
mulberry {trees}. trees <2SA5 -24> And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the 
mulberry {trees}, that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host 
of the Philistines. trees <1KI4 -33> And he spake of {trees}, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the
hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 
trees <1KI5 -6> Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar {trees} out of Lebanon; and my servants 
shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that thou shalt appoint: 
for thou knowest that [there is ] not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians. trees <1KI5
-10> So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir {trees} [according to] all his desire. trees <1KI5 -10> So Hiram 
gave Solomon cedar {trees} and fir trees [according to] all his desire. trees <1KI6 -29> And he carved all the 
walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims and palm {trees} and open flowers, within and 
without. trees <1KI6 -32> The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of 
cherubims and palm {trees} and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees. trees <1KI6 -32> The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon
them carvings of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon
the cherubims, and upon the palm {trees}. trees <1KI6 -35> And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm {trees} 
and open flowers: and covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work. trees <1KI7 -36> For on the plates 
of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubims, lions, and palm {trees}, according to the 
proportion of every one, and additions round about. trees <1KI9 -11> Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished 



Solomon with cedar {trees} and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave 
Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. trees <1KI9 -11> Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon 
with cedar trees and fir {trees}, and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram 
twenty cities in the land of Galilee. trees <1KI10 -11> And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, 
brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug {trees}, and precious stones. trees <1KI10 -12> And the king made 
of the almug {trees} pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for 
singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen unto this day. trees <1KI10 -12> And the king made of the
almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there 
came no such almug {trees}, nor were seen unto this day. trees <1KI10 -27> And the king made silver [to be] in 
Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he [to be] as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the vale, for abundance. trees
<2KI3 -25> And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; 
and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good {trees}: only in Kirharaseth left they the stones 
thereof; howbeit th e slingers went about [it], and smote it. trees <2KI19 -23> By thy messengers thou hast 
reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the 
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar {trees} thereof, [and] the choice fi r trees 
thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel. trees <2KI19 -23> By 
thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to 
the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the 
choice fir {trees} thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel. trees
<1CH14 -14> Therefore David inquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; turn away 
from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry {trees}. trees <1CH14 -15> And it shall be, when thou
shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry {trees}, [that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is 
gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines. trees <1CH16 -33> Then shall the {trees} of the wood 
sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he cometh to judge the earth. trees <1CH22 -4> Also cedar {trees} 
in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David. trees <1CH27 -28> And 
over the olive {trees} and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over 
the cellars of oil [was] Joash: trees <1CH27 -28> And over the olive trees and the sycamore {trees} that [were] in 
the low plains [was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: trees <2CH1 -15> And the 
king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and cedar {trees} made he as the sycamore trees 
that [are] in the vale for abundance. trees <2CH1 -15> And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as 
plenteous] as stones, and cedar trees made he as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the vale for abundance. trees 
<2CH2 -8> Send me also cedar trees, fir {trees}, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can
skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, trees <2CH2 -8> Send me 
also cedar {trees}, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in
Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, trees <2CH2 -8> Send me also cedar trees, fir 
trees, and algum {trees}, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, 
behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, trees <2CH3 -5> And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, 
which he overlaid with fine gold, and set thereon palm {trees} and chains. trees <2CH9 -10> And the servants 
also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir, brought algum {trees} and precious 
stones. trees <2CH9 -11> And the king made [of] the algum {trees} terraces to the house of the LORD, and to the 
king's palace, and harps and psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the land of Judah. trees
<2CH9 -27> And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar {trees} made he as the sycamore trees 
that [are] in the low plains in abundance. trees <2CH9 -27> And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and 
cedar trees made he as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the low plains in abundance. trees <2CH28 -15> And the 
men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the spoil clothed all that were naked 
among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried 
all th e feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm {trees}, to their brethren: then 
they returned to Samaria. trees They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink,
and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar {trees} from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, 
according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia. trees And that they should publish and proclaim in all 
their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying, Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and 
myrtle branches, and palm branches, and branches of thick {trees}, to make booths, as [it is] written. trees And 
they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells digged, vineyards, and 
oliveyards, and fruit {trees} in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and became fat, and delighted 
themselves in th y great goodness. trees And to bring the firstfruits of our ground, and the firstfruits of all fruit of 



all {trees}, year by year, unto the house of the LORD: trees And [that] we should bring the firstfruits of our 
dough, and our offerings, and the fruit of all manner of {trees}, of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the 
chambers of the house of our God; and the tithes of our ground unto the Levi tes, that the same Levites might have
the tithes in all the cities of our tillage. trees He lieth under the shady {trees}, in the covert of the reed, and fens. 
trees The shady {trees} cover him [with] their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him about. trees A man] 
was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick {trees}. trees He destroyed their vines with hail, and
their sycamore {trees} with frost. trees Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the {trees} of 
the wood rejoice trees The {trees} of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted; 
trees Where the birds make their nests: [as for] the stork, the fir {trees} [are] her house. trees He smote their vines 
also and their fig {trees}; and brake the trees of their coasts. trees He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and
brake the {trees} of their coasts. trees Mountains, and all hills; fruitful {trees}, and all cedars: trees I made me 
gardens and orchards, and I planted {trees} in them of all [kind of] fruits: trees I made me pools of water, to water 
therewith the wood that bringeth forth {trees}: trees As the apple tree among the {trees} of the wood, so [is] my 
beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. 
trees Spikenard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon, with all {trees} of frankincense; myrrh and aloes, with all the 
chief spices: trees And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And his heart 
was moved, and the heart of his people, as the {trees} of the wood are moved with the wind. trees And the rest of 
the {trees} of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them. trees Yea, the fir {trees} rejoice at thee, [and] 
the cedars of Lebanon, [saying], Since thou art laid down, no feller is come up against us. trees By thy servants 
hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the 
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir {trees} thereof:
and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the forest of his Carmel. trees He heweth him down cedars, and
taketh the cypress and the oak, which he strengtheneth for himself among the {trees} of the forest: he planteth an 
ash, and the rain doth nourish [it]. trees For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the mountains 
and the hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the {trees} of the field shall clap [their] hands. trees 
To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the 
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called {trees} of righteousness, the planting of the 
LORD, tha t he might be glorified. trees And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and 
thy daughters should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig 
{trees}: they shall impoverish thy fenced cities, whe rein thou trustedst, with the sword. trees For thus hath the 
LORD of hosts said, Hew ye down {trees}, and cast a mount against Jerusalem: this [is] the city to be visited; she 
[is] wholly oppression in the midst of her. trees Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, mine anger and my 
fury shall be poured out upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon the {trees} of the field, and upon the
fruit of the ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be quen ched. trees Whilst their children remember their altars 
and their groves by the green {trees} upon the high hills. trees Son of man, What is the vine tree more than any 
tree, [or than] a branch which is among the {trees} of the forest? trees Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; As the 
vine tree among the {trees} of the forest, which I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem. trees And all the {trees} of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high tree, have
exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I the LORD have spoken
and have done [it]. trees For] when I had brought them into the land, [for] the which I lifted up mine hand to give 
it to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick {trees}, and they offered there their sacrifices, and there 
they presented the provoca tion of their offering: there also they made their sweet savour, and poured out there 
their drink offerings. trees They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir {trees} of Senir: they have taken cedars 
from Lebanon to make masts for thee. trees The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her 
rivers running round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the {trees} of the field. trees Therefore 
his height was exalted above all the {trees} of the field, and his boughs were multiplied, and his branches became 
long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth. trees The cedars in the garden of God could not hide 
him: the fir {trees} were not like his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the 
garden of God was like unto him in his beauty. trees The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir 
trees were not like his boughs, and the chestnut {trees} were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of 
God was like unto him in his beauty. trees I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: so that all the 
{trees} of Eden, that [were] in the garden of God, envied him. trees To the end that none of all the {trees} by the 
waters exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees 
stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered un to death, to the nether parts of the earth, 
in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the pit. trees To the end that none of all the trees by 



the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their 
{trees} stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered un to death, to the nether parts of the
earth, in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the pit. trees Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the
day when he went down to the grave I caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods 
thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the {trees} of the field 
fainted for him. trees I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with them 
that descend into the pit: and all the {trees} of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, shall be 
comforted in the nether p arts of the earth. trees To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the 
{trees} of Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou 
shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be ] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his 
multitude, saith the Lord GOD. trees To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of 
Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the {trees} of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in 
the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be ] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, 
saith the Lord GOD. trees And [there were] narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the 
gate round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows [were] round about inward: and upon [each] post 
[were] palm {trees}. trees And their windows, and their arches, and their palm {trees}, [were] after the measure of
the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went up unto it by seven steps; and the arches thereof [were] before 
them. trees And [there were] seven steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof [were] before them: and it had palm 
{trees}, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof. trees And the arches thereof [were] 
toward the utter court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. 
trees And the arches thereof [were] toward the outward court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the posts thereof, on 
this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. trees And the posts thereof [were] toward the 
utter court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it 
[had] eight steps. trees And [it was] made with cherubims and palm {trees}, so that a palm tree [was] between a 
cherub and a cherub; and [every] cherub had two faces; trees From the ground unto above the door [were] 
cherubims and palm {trees} made, and [on] the wall of the temple. trees And [there were] made on them, on the 
doors of the temple, cherubims and palm {trees}, like as [were] made upon the walls; and [there were] thick 
planks upon the face of the porch without. trees And [there were] narrow windows and palm {trees} on the one 
side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch, and [upon] the side chambers of the house, and thick planks. 
trees Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river [were] very many {trees} on the one side and on 
the other. trees And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all {trees} for 
meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit according 
to his months, becau se their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and 
the leaf thereof for medicine. trees And I will destroy her vines and her fig {trees}, whereof she hath said, These 
[are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them. trees The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the 
apple tree, [even] all the {trees} of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the sons of men. 
trees O LORD, to thee will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness, and the flame hath 
burned all the {trees} of the field. trees I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your 
vineyards and your fig {trees} and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD. trees I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and 
your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive {trees} increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD. trees The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in 
scarlet: the chariots [shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir {trees} shall be 
terribly shaken. trees All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig {trees} with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater. trees I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he 
stood among the myrtle {trees} that [were] in the bottom; and behind him [were there] red horses, speckled, and 
white. trees And the man that stood among the myrtle {trees} answered and said, These [are they] whom the 
LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth. trees And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood 
among the myrtle {trees}, and said, We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth 
still, and is at rest. trees And two olive {trees} by it, one upon the right [side] of the bowl, and the other upon the 
left [side] thereof. trees Then answered I, and said unto him, What [are] these two olive {trees} upon the right 
[side] of the candlestick and upon the left [side] thereof? trees And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the 
{trees}: therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. trees And a 
very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down branches from the {trees}, and strowed 



[them] in the way. trees And he looked up, and said, I see men as {trees}, walking. trees And many spread their 
garments in the way: and others cut down branches off the {trees}, and strowed them] in the way. trees And now 
also the ax is laid unto the root of the {trees}: every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 
down, and cast into the fire. trees And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the {trees}; trees 
Took branches of palm {trees}, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna: Blessed is] the King of Israel that
cometh in the name of the Lord. trees These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding 
themselves without fear: clouds they are] without water, carried about of winds; {trees} whose fruit withereth, 
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the root s; trees Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the {trees},
till we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. trees The first angel sounded, and there followed 
hail and fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of {trees} was burnt up, and
all green grass was burnt up. trees These are the two olive {trees}, and the two candlesticks standing before the 
God of the earth. 
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* trees , 1186 dendron ,



trees -1186 tree, {trees},



axletrees -3027 at , {axletrees} , because , beside , better , border , borders , charge , coast , coasts , custody , debt 
, dominion , enough , force , hand , handed , hands , himself , labour , ledges , means , mine , ministry , near , 
order , ordinance , parts , paw , place , places , power , presumptuously , service , side , sore , state , stays , 
strength , stroke , tenons , themselves , through , throwing , times , wait , where , work , years , yourselves , trees -
0352 lintel , mighty , oaks , post , posts , ram , rams , {trees} , trees -6086 carpenters , gallows , helve , morter , 
planks , staff , stalks , stick , sticks , stock , stocks , timber , tree , {trees} , wood , trees -6097 {trees} ,



palmtrees 5899 -- \Iyr hat-T@mariym -- the city of {palmtrees}. trees 0418 -- /alguwmmiym -- algum [{trees}]. 
trees 0484 -- /almuggiym -- almug {trees}. trees 6097 -- \etsah -- {trees}.





trees ......... as trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... from the trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... of the trees 1186 -
dendron-> trees ......... part of trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... the trees 1186 -dendron-> trees ......... trees , and 
the two 1417 -duo-> trees ......... trees , and went 1831 -exerchomai-> trees ......... trees 1186 -dendron->



palmtrees 5899 ## alguwmmiym {al-goom-meem'}; by transposition for 484; sticks of algum wood: -- algum 
[{trees}]. [ql trees 0484 ## >almuggiym {al-moog-gheem'}; probably of foreign derivation (used thus only in the 
plural); almug (i.e. probably sandle-wood) sticks: -- almug {trees}. Compare 418. [ql trees 6097 ## (Aramaic) 
{hav-aw'}; orhavah (Aramaic) {hav-aw'}; corresponding to 1933; to exist; used in a great variety of applications 
(especially in connection with other words): -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, + cleave, + 
consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour, + mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take 
heed, {tremble}, + walk, + would. [ql
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trees Interlinear Index Study trees GEN 003 002 And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > said <00559 +>amar > unto
the serpent <05175 +nachash > , We may eat <00398 +>akal > of the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} 
<06086 + of the garden <01588 +gan > : trees GEN 003 008 And they heard <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963
+qowl > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > walking <01980 +halak > in the garden 
<01588 +gan > in the cool <07307 +ruwach > of the day <03117 +yowm > : and Adam <00120 +>adam > and his
wife <00802 +>ishshah > hid <2244> themselves from the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > amongst <08432 +tavek > the {trees} <06086 + of the garden <01588 
+gan > . trees GEN 023 017 And the field <07704 +sadeh > of Ephron <06085 + , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ]
in Machpelah <04375 +Makpelah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] before <06440 +paniym > Mamre <04471 
+Mamre> > , the field <07704 +sadeh > , and the cave <04631 +m@ which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] therein , and
all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + that [ were ] in the field <07704 +sadeh > , that [ were ] in all <03605 
+kol > the borders <01366 +g@buwl > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , were made sure <06965 +quwm > trees 
EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 
+>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal 
> every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all <03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : 
and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the {trees} <06086 + , or in the 
herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole 
<03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was darkened <02821 +chashak > ; 
and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 
+barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing 
in the trees <06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . trees EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to Elim 
<00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and 
threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > there 
<08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees LEV 019 023 And when <03588 +kiy > ye shall come 
<00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , and shall have planted <05193 +nata< > all 
<03605 +kol > manner of {trees} <06086 + for food <03978 +ma>akal > , then ye shall count the fruit <06529 
+p@riy > thereof as uncircumcised <06189 + : three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 +shaneh > shall it be as 
uncircumcised <06189 + unto you : it shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > of . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall 
take <03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > 
of goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + {trees} <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; 
and ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God 
<00430 +>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take 
<03947 +laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of 
goodly <01926 +hadar > trees <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , and the 
boughs <06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and 
ye shall rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 023 040 And ye shall take <03947 
+laqach > you on the first <07223 +ri>shown > day <03117 +yowm > the boughs <06529 +p@riy > of goodly 
<01926 +hadar > {trees} <06086 + , branches <03709 +kaph > of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , and the boughs 
<06057 + of thick <05687 + trees <06086 + , and willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > ; and ye shall 
rejoice <08055 +samach > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . trees LEV 026 004 Then I will give <05414 
+nathan > you rain <01653 +geshem > in due season <06256 + , and the land <00776 +>erets > shall yield 
<05414 +nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall 
yield <05414 +nathan > their fruit <06529 +p@riy > . trees LEV 026 020 And your strength <03581 +koach > 
shall be spent <08552 +tamam > in vain <07385 +riyq > : for your land <00776 +>erets > shall not yield <05414 
+nathan > her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the {trees} <06086 + of the land 
<00776 +>erets > yield <05414 +nathan > their fruits <06529 +p@riy > . trees NUM 024 006 As the valleys 
<05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 
+nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted



<05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} beside <05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees 
NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as gardens <01593 
+gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the {trees} of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > which the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees beside 
<05921 + the waters <04325 +mayim > . trees NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah 
<04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ 
were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558
+tamar > {trees} ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . trees DEU 006 011 And houses 
<01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all <03605 +kol > good <02898 +tuwb > [ things ] , which <00834 
+>aher > thou filledst <04390 +male> > not , and wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , which 
<00834 +>aher > thou diggedst <02672 +chatsab > not , vineyards <03754 +kerem > and olive <02132 +zayith > 
{trees} , which <00834 +>aher > thou plantedst <05193 +nata< > not ; when thou shalt have eaten <00398 +>akal
> and be full <07646 +saba< > ; trees DEU 008 008 A land <00776 +>erets > of wheat <02406 +chittah > , and 
barley <08184 +s@ , and vines <01612 +gephen > , and fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} , and pomegranates <07416
+rimmown > ; a land <00776 +>erets > of oil <08081 +shemen > olive <02132 +zayith > , and honey <01706 
+d@bash > ; trees DEU 016 021 Thou shalt not plant <05193 +nata< > thee a grove <00842 +>asherah > of any 
<03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + near <00681 +>etsel > unto the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , which <00834 +>aher > thou shalt make <06213 + thee . trees DEU
020 019 When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt besiege <06696 +tsuwr > a city <05892 + a long <07227 +rab > time 
<03117 +yowm > , in making war <03898 +lacham > against <05921 + it to take <08610 +taphas > it , thou shalt 
not destroy <07843 +shachath > the {trees} <06086 + thereof by forcing <05080 +nadach > an axe <01631 
+garzen > against <05921 + them : for thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > of them , and thou shalt not cut <03772 
+karath > them down ( for the tree <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ is ] man s <00120 +>adam > [ life ] ) 
to employ [ them ] in the siege <04692 +matsowr > : trees DEU 020 020 Only <07535 +raq > the trees <06086 +
which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not {trees} <06086 + for meat <03978 
+ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > them down ; and thou shalt build 
<01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city <05892 + that maketh <06213 + war 
<04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 +yarad > . trees DEU 020 020 Only 
<07535 +raq > the {trees} <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that they [ be ] not 
trees <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , thou shalt destroy <07843 +shachath > and cut <03772 +karath > 
them down ; and thou shalt build <01129 +banah > bulwarks <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + the city 
<05892 + that maketh <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with thee , until <05704 + it be subdued <03381 
+yarad > . trees DEU 028 040 Thou shalt have <01961 +hayah > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} throughout all 
<03605 +kol > thy coasts <01366 +g@buwl > , but thou shalt not anoint <05480 +cuwk > [ thyself ] with the oil 
<08081 +shemen > ; for thine olive <02132 +zayith > shall cast <05394 +nashal > [ his fruit ] . trees DEU 028 
042 All <03605 +kol > thy {trees} <06086 + and fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > shall 
the locust <06767 +ts@latsal > consume <03423 +yarash > . trees DEU 034 003 And the south <05045 +negeb > 
, and the plain <03603 +kikkar > of the valley <01237 +biq of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 
+ of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , unto Zoar <06820 +Tso . trees JOS 010 026 And afterward Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > smote <05221 +nakah > them , and slew <04191 +muwth > them , and hanged <08518 +talah
> them on <05921 + five <02568 +chamesh > trees <06086 + : and they were hanging <08518 +talah > upon the 
{trees} <06086 + until <05704 + the evening <06153 + . trees JOS 010 026 And afterward Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > smote <05221 +nakah > them , and slew <04191 +muwth > them , and hanged <08518 +talah
> them on <05921 + five <02568 +chamesh > {trees} <06086 + : and they were hanging <08518 +talah > upon 
the trees <06086 + until <05704 + the evening <06153 + . trees JOS 010 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to 
pass at the time <06256 + of the going <00935 +bow> > down of the sun <08121 +shemesh > , [ that ] Joshua 
<03091 +Y@howshuwa< > commanded <06680 +tsavah > , and they took <03381 +yarad > them down <03381 
+yarad > off <05921 + the {trees} <06086 + , and cast <07993 +shalak > them into <00413 +>el > the cave 
<04631 +m@ wherein they had been hid <2244> , and laid <07760 +suwm > great <01419 +gadowl > stones 
<68> in the cave s <04631 +m@ mouth <06310 +peh > , [ which remain ] until <05704 + this <02088 +zeh > 
very <06106 + day <03117 +yowm > . trees JUDG 001 016 And the children <01121 +ben > of the Kenite 
<07017 +Qeyniy > , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > father <02859 +chathan > in law <02859 +chathan > , went 
<05927 + up out of the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} with the children <01121 +ben > of Judah
<03063 +Y@huwdah > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , which <00834 
+>aher > [ lieth ] in the south <05045 +negeb > of Arad <06166 + ; and they went <03212 +yalak > and dwelt 



<03427 +yashab > among <00854 +>eth > the people <05971 + . trees JUDG 003 013 And he gathered <00622 
+>acaph > unto him the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + and Amalek <06002 + , and went <03212 
+yalak > and smote <05221 +nakah > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and possessed <03423 +yarash > the city 
<05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} . trees JUDG 009 008 The {trees} <06086 + went <01980 +halak > 
forth [ on a time ] to anoint <04886 +mashach > a king <04428 +melek > over <05921 + them ; and they said 
<00559 +>amar > unto the olive <02132 +zayith > tree , Reign <04427 +malak > thou over <05921 + us . trees 
JUDG 009 009 But the olive <02132 +zayith > tree said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Should I leave <02308 
+chadal > my fatness <01880 +deshen > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > by me they honour <03513 +kabad > God 
<00430 +>elohiym > and man <00376 +>iysh > , and go <01980 +halak > to be promoted <05128 +nuwa< > over
<05921 + the {trees} <06086 + ? trees JUDG 009 010 And the {trees} <06086 + said <00559 +>amar > to the fig 
<08384 +t@>en > tree <06086 + , Come <03212 +yalak > thou , [ and ] reign <04427 +malak > over <05921 + us
. trees JUDG 009 011 But the fig <08384 +t@>en > tree <06086 + said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Should I 
forsake <02308 +chadal > my sweetness <04987 +motheq > , and my good <02896 +towb > fruit <08270 +shor >
, and go <01980 +halak > to be promoted <05128 +nuwa< > over <05921 + the {trees} <06086 + ? trees JUDG 
009 012 Then said <00559 +>amar > the {trees} <06086 + unto the vine <01612 +gephen > , Come <03212 
+yalak > thou , [ and ] reign <04427 +malak > over <05921 + us . trees JUDG 009 013 And the vine <01612 
+gephen > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Should I leave <02308 +chadal > my wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , 
which cheereth <08055 +samach > God <00430 +>elohiym > and man <00376 +>iysh > , and go <01980 +halak 
> to be promoted <05128 +nuwa< > over <05921 + the {trees} <06086 + ? trees JUDG 009 014 Then said 
<00559 +>amar > all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + unto the bramble <00329 +>atad > , Come <03212 
+yalak > thou , [ and ] reign <04427 +malak > over <05921 + us . trees JUDG 009 015 And the bramble <00329 
+>atad > said <00559 +>amar > unto the {trees} <06086 + , If <00518 +>im > in truth <00571 +>emeth > ye 
anoint <04886 +mashach > me king <04428 +melek > over <05921 + you , [ then ] come <00935 +bow> > [ and ]
put your trust <02620 +chacah > in my shadow <06738 +tsel > : and if <00518 +>im > not , let fire <00784 +>esh
> come <03318 +yatsa> > out of the bramble <00329 +>atad > , and devour <00398 +>akal > the cedars <00730 
+>erez > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > . trees JUDG 009 048 And Abimelech <40> gat <05927 + him up to
mount <02022 +har > Zalmon <06756 +Tsalmown > , he and all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + that [ were ]
with him ; and Abimelech <40> took <03947 +laqach > an axe <07134 +qardom > in his hand <03027 +yad > , 
and cut <03772 +karath > down <03381 +yarad > a bough <07754 +sowk > from the {trees} <06086 + , and took 
<05375 +nasa> > it , and laid <07760 +suwm > [ it ] on <05921 + his shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , and said 
<00559 +>amar > unto the people <05971 + that [ were ] with him , What <04100 +mah > ye have seen <07200 
+ra>ah > me do <06213 + , make haste <04116 +mahar > , [ and ] do <06213 + as I [ have done ] . trees 2SA 005 
011 . And Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > sent <07971 +shalach > 
messengers <04397 +mal>ak > to David <01732 +David > , and cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + , and 
carpenters <02796 +charash > , and masons : and they built <01129 +banah > David <01732 +David > an house 
<01004 +bayith > . trees 2SA 005 023 And when David <01732 +David > enquired <07592 +sha>al > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , he said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt not go <05927 + up ; [ but ] fetch a compass
<05437 +cabab > behind <00310 +>achar > them , and come <00935 +bow> > upon them over <04136 +muwl > 
against <04136 +muwl > the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} . trees 2SA 005 024 And let it be , when thou 
hearest <08085 +shama< > the sound <06963 +qowl > of a going <06807 +ts@ in the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of 
the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} , that then <00227 +>az > thou shalt bestir <02782 +charats > thyself : for 
then <00227 +>az > shall the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > go <03318 +yatsa> > out before <06440 +paniym > 
thee , to smite <05221 +nakah > the host <04264 +machaneh > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . trees 1KI 
004 033 And he spake <01696 +dabar > of {trees} <06086 + , from the cedar <00730 +>erez > tree <06086 + that
[ is ] in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > even unto the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > that springeth <03318 +yatsa> 
> out of the wall <07023 +qiyr > : he spake <01696 +dabar > also of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of fowl 
<05775 + , and of creeping <07431 +remes > things , and of fishes <01709 +dag > . trees 1KI 005 006 Now 
<06258 + therefore command <06680 +tsavah > thou that they hew <03772 +karath > me cedar <00730 +>erez > 
{trees} out of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and my servants <05650 + shall be with thy servants <05650 + : 
and unto thee will I give <05414 +nathan > hire <07939 +sakar > for thy servants <05650 + according to all 
<03605 +kol > that thou shalt appoint <00559 +>amar > : for thou knowest <03045 +yada< > that [ there is ] not 
among us any <00376 +>iysh > that can skill <03045 +yada< > to hew <03772 +karath > timber <06086 + like 
unto the Sidonians <06722 +Tsiydoniy > . trees 1KI 005 010 . So Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > gave <05414 
+nathan > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > 
{trees} <06086 + [ according to ] all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > . trees 1KI 005 010 . So Hiram



<02438 +Chiyram > gave <05414 +nathan > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} 
<06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees <06086 + [ according to ] all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 
+chephets > . trees 1KI 006 029 And he carved <07049 +qala< > all <03605 +kol > the walls <07023 +qiyr > of 
the house <01004 +bayith > round <04524 +mecab > about <04524 +mecab > with carved <06603 +pittuwach > 
figures <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} and open <06358 
+patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , within <06441 +p@niymah > and without <02435 +chiytsown > . trees 1KI 
006 032 The two <08147 +sh@nayim > doors <01817 +deleth > also [ were of ] olive <08081 +shemen > tree 
<06086 + ; and he carved <07049 +qala< > upon them carvings <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb >
and palm <08561 +timmor > trees and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , and overlaid <06823 
+tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > , and spread <07286 +radad > gold <02091 +zahab > upon the 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , and upon the palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} . trees 1KI 006 032 The two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > doors <01817 +deleth > also [ were of ] olive <08081 +shemen > tree <06086 + ; and he 
carved <07049 +qala< > upon them carvings <04734 +miqla of cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 
+timmor > {trees} and open <06358 +patuwr > flowers <06731 +tsiyts > , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > [ them
] with gold <02091 +zahab > , and spread <07286 +radad > gold <02091 +zahab > upon the cherubims <03742 
+k@ruwb > , and upon the palm <08561 +timmor > trees . trees 1KI 006 035 And he carved <07049 +qala< > [ 
thereon ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} and open <06358 +patuwr > 
flowers <06731 +tsiyts > : and covered <06823 +tsaphah > [ them ] with gold <02091 +zahab > fitted <03474 
+yashar > upon the carved <02707 +chaqah > work . trees 1KI 007 036 For on <05921 + the plates <03871 
+luwach > of the ledges <03027 +yad > thereof , and on <05921 + the borders <04526 +micgereth > thereof , he 
graved <06605 +pathach > cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , lions <00738 +>ariy > , and palm <08561 +timmor >
{trees} , according to the proportion <04626 +ma of every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > , and additions 
<03914 +loyah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about . trees 1KI 009 011 ( [ Now ] Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > the 
king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > had furnished <05375 +nasa> > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > 
with cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} <06086 + , and with gold 
<02091 +zahab > , according to all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > , ) that then <00227 +>az > king
<04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > twenty 
<06242 + cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of Galilee <01551 +Galiyl > . trees 1KI 009 011 ( [ Now ]
Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > the king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > had furnished <05375 +nasa> > 
Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > with cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees
<06086 + , and with gold <02091 +zahab > , according to all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > , ) that
then <00227 +>az > king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > Hiram 
<02438 +Chiyram > twenty <06242 + cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of Galilee <01551 +Galiyl > .
trees 1KI 010 011 And the navy <00590 +>oniy > also <01571 +gam > of Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > , that 
brought <05375 +nasa> > gold <02091 +zahab > from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > in 
from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > great <03966 +m@ plenty <07235 +rabah > of almug <00484 +>almuggiym > 
{trees} <06086 + , and precious <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . trees 1KI 010 012 And the king <04428 +melek >
made <06213 + of the almug <00484 +>almuggiym > trees <06086 + pillars <04552 +mic for the house <01004 
+bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and for the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , 
harps <03658 +kinnowr > also and psalteries <05035 +nebel > for singers <07891 +shiyr > : there came <00935 
+bow> > no <03808 +lo> > such <03651 +ken > almug <00484 +>almuggiym > {trees} <06086 + , nor <03808 
+lo> > were seen <07200 +ra>ah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . trees 1KI 010 012 And the 
king <04428 +melek > made <06213 + of the almug <00484 +>almuggiym > {trees} <06086 + pillars <04552 
+mic for the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and for the king s <04428 +melek > 
house <01004 +bayith > , harps <03658 +kinnowr > also and psalteries <05035 +nebel > for singers <07891 
+shiyr > : there came <00935 +bow> > no <03808 +lo> > such <03651 +ken > almug <00484 +>almuggiym > 
trees <06086 + , nor <03808 +lo> > were seen <07200 +ra>ah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . 
trees 1KI 010 027 And the king <04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > [ to be ] in 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > as stones <68> , and cedars <00730 +>erez > made <05414 +nathan > he [ 
to be ] as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ are ] in the vale <08219 +sh@phelah > , for abundance 
<07230 +rob > . trees 2KI 003 025 And they beat <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > the cities <05892 + , 
and on every <03605 +kol > good <02896 +towb > piece <02513 +chelqah > of land cast <07993 +shalak > every
man <00376 +>iysh > his stone <68> , and filled <04390 +male> > it ; and they stopped <05640 +catham > all 
<03605 +kol > the wells <04599 +ma of water <04325 +mayim > , and felled <05307 +naphal > all <03605 +kol 
> the good <02896 +towb > {trees} <06086 + : only in Kirharaseth <07025 +Qiyr Cheres > left <07604 +sha>ar 



> they the stones <68> thereof ; howbeit the slingers <07051 +qalla< > went <05437 +cabab > about <05437 
+cabab > [ it ] , and smote <05221 +nakah > it . trees 2KI 019 023 By thy messengers <04397 +mal>ak > thou 
hast reproached <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hast said <00559 +>amar > , With the 
multitude <07393 +rekeb > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > I am come <05927 + up to the height <04791 
+marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown 
> , and will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedar <00730 +>erez > trees thereof , [ and ] 
the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} thereof : and I will enter <00935 +bow> > into the
lodgings <04411 +malown > of his borders <07093 +qets > , [ and into ] the forest <03293 +ya of his Carmel 
<03760 +Karmel > . trees 2KI 019 023 By thy messengers <04397 +mal>ak > thou hast reproached <02778 
+charaph . > the Lord <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hast said <00559 +>amar > , With the multitude <07393 +rekeb
> of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > I am come <05927 + up to the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains 
<02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , and will cut <03772 
+karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 
+mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees thereof : and I will enter <00935 +bow> > into the lodgings <04411 
+malown > of his borders <07093 +qets > , [ and into ] the forest <03293 +ya of his Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . 
trees 1CH 014 014 Therefore David <01732 +David > enquired <07592 +sha>al > again <05750 + of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; and God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Go <05927 + not up after 
<00310 +>achar > them ; turn <05437 +cabab > away from them , and come <00935 +bow> > upon them over 
<04136 +muwl > against <04136 +muwl > the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} . trees 1CH 014 015 And it 
shall be , when thou shalt hear <08085 +shama< > a sound <06963 +qowl > of going <06807 +ts@ in the tops 
<07218 +ro>sh > of the mulberry <01057 +baka> > {trees} , [ that ] then <00227 +>az > thou shalt go <03318 
+yatsa> > out to battle <04421 +milchamah > : for God <00430 +>elohiym > is gone <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > before <06440 +paniym > thee to smite <05221 +nakah > the host <04264 +machaneh > of the 
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > . trees 1CH 016 033 Then <00227 +>az > shall the {trees} <06086 + of the wood
<03293 +ya sing <07442 +ranan > out at the presence <06440 +paniym > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
because <03588 +kiy > he cometh <00935 +bow> > to judge <08199 +shaphat > the earth <00776 +>erets > . 
trees 1CH 022 004 Also cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + in abundance : for the Zidonians <06722 
+Tsiydoniy > and they of Tyre <06876 +Tsoriy > brought <00935 +bow> > much <07230 +rob > cedar <00730 
+>erez > wood <06086 + to David <01732 +David > . trees 1CH 027 028 And over <05921 + the olive <02132 
+zayith > trees and the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ were ] in the low <08219 +sh@phelah > plains
<08219 +sh@phelah > [ was ] Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the Gederite <01451 +G@deriy > : and over <05921 + the 
cellars <00214 +>owtsar > of oil <08081 +shemen > [ was ] Joash <03135 +Yow : trees 1CH 027 028 And over 
<05921 + the olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} and the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > trees that [ were ] in the low 
<08219 +sh@phelah > plains <08219 +sh@phelah > [ was ] Baalhanan <01177 +Ba the Gederite <01451 
+G@deriy > : and over <05921 + the cellars <00214 +>owtsar > of oil <08081 +shemen > [ was ] Joash <03135 
+Yow : trees 2CH 001 015 And the king <04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > and 
gold <02091 +zahab > at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > [ as plenteous ] as stones <68> , and cedar 
<00730 +>erez > trees made <05414 +nathan > he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ are ] in the 
vale <08219 +sh@phelah > for abundance <07230 +rob > . trees 2CH 001 015 And the king <04428 +melek > 
made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > and gold <02091 +zahab > at Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > [ as plenteous ] as stones <68> , and cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} made <05414 +nathan > 
he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > trees that [ are ] in the vale <08219 +sh@phelah > for abundance <07230 
+rob > . trees 2CH 002 008 Send <07971 +shalach > me also cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + , fir <01265 
+b@rowsh > trees , and algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > {trees} , out of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : for I 
know <03045 +yada< > that thy servants <05650 + can skill <03045 +yada< > to cut <03772 +karath > timber 
<06086 + in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , my servants <05650 + [ shall be ]
with thy servants <05650 + , trees 2CH 002 008 Send <07971 +shalach > me also cedar <00730 +>erez > trees 
<06086 + , fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} , and algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > trees , out of Lebanon <03844
+L@banown > : for I know <03045 +yada< > that thy servants <05650 + can skill <03045 +yada< > to cut 
<03772 +karath > timber <06086 + in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , my 
servants <05650 + [ shall be ] with thy servants <05650 + , trees 2CH 002 008 Send <07971 +shalach > me also 
cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + , fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees , and algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > 
trees , out of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > : for I know <03045 +yada< > that thy servants <05650 + can skill 
<03045 +yada< > to cut <03772 +karath > timber <06086 + in Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > ; and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , my servants <05650 + [ shall be ] with thy servants <05650 + , trees 2CH 003 005 And the 



greater <01419 +gadowl > house <01004 +bayith > he cieled <02645 +chaphah > with fir <01265 +b@rowsh > 
tree <06086 + , which he overlaid <02645 +chaphah > with fine <02896 +towb > gold <02091 +zahab > , and set 
<05927 + thereon <05921 + palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} and chains <08333 +sharah@rah > . trees 2CH 009 
010 And the servants <05650 + also <01571 +gam > of Huram <02438 +Chiyram > , and the servants <05650 +
of Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > , which <00834 +>aher > brought <00935 +bow> > gold <02091 +zahab > 
from Ophir <00211 +>Owphiyr > , brought <00935 +bow> > algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > {trees} <06086 +
and precious <03368 +yaqar > stones <68> . trees 2CH 009 011 And the king <04428 +melek > made <06213 + [ 
of ] the algum <00418 +>alguwmmiym > {trees} <06086 + terraces <04546 +m@cillah > to the house <01004 
+bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and to the king s <04428 +melek > palace <01004 +bayith > , and 
harps <03658 +kinnowr > and psalteries <05035 +nebel > for singers <07891 +shiyr > : and there were none 
<03808 +lo> > such <01992 +hem > seen <07200 +ra>ah > before <06440 +paniym > in the land <00776 +>erets
> of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > . trees 2CH 009 027 And the king <04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > 
silver <03701 +keceph > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > as stones <68> , and cedar <00730 +>erez > 
trees made <05414 +nathan > he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} that [ are ] in the low <08219 
+sh@phelah > plains <08219 +sh@phelah > in abundance <07230 +rob > . trees 2CH 009 027 And the king 
<04428 +melek > made <05414 +nathan > silver <03701 +keceph > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > as 
stones <68> , and cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} made <05414 +nathan > he as the sycomore <08256 +shaqam > 
trees that [ are ] in the low <08219 +sh@phelah > plains <08219 +sh@phelah > in abundance <07230 +rob > . 
trees 2CH 028 015 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > which <00834 +>aher > were expressed <05344 +naqab > 
by name <08034 +shem > rose <06965 +quwm > up , and took <02388 +chazaq > the captives <07633 +shibyah 
> , and with the spoil <07998 +shalal > clothed <03847 +labash > all <03605 +kol > that were naked <04636 
+ma among them , and arrayed <03847 +labash > them , and shod <05274 +na them , and gave them to eat 
<00398 +>akal > and to drink <08248 +shaqah > , and anointed <04886 +mashach > them , and carried <05095 
+nahal > all <03605 +kol > the feeble <03782 +kashal > of them upon asses <02543 +chamowr > , and brought 
<00935 +bow> > them to Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > {trees} , 
to their brethren <00251 +>ach > : then they returned <07725 +shuwb > to Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . 
trees EZR 003 007 They gave <05414 +nathan > money <03701 +keceph > also unto the masons <02672 
+chatsab > , and to the carpenters <02796 +charash > ; and meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and drink <04960 
+mishteh > , and oil <08081 +shemen > , unto them of Zidon <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , and to them of Tyre <06876 
+Tsoriy > , to bring <00935 +bow> > cedar <00730 +>erez > {trees} <06086 + from Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > to the sea <03220 +yam > of Joppa <03305 +Yapho > , according to the grant <07558 +rishyown 
> that they had of Cyrus <03566 +Kowresh > king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > . trees NEH 008 
015 And that they should publish <08085 +shama< > and proclaim <05674 + in all <03605 +kol > their cities 
<05892 + , and in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Go <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > unto the mount <02022 +har > , and fetch <00935 +bow> > olive <02132 +zayith > branches 
<05929 + , and pine branches <05929 + , and myrtle <01918 +hadac > branches <05929 + , and palm <08558 
+tamar > branches <05929 + , and branches <05929 + of thick <05687 + {trees} <06086 + , to make <06213 +
booths <05521 +cukkah > , as [ it is ] written <03789 +kathab > . trees NEH 009 025 And they took <03920 
+lakad > strong <01219 +batsar > cities <05892 + , and a fat <08082 +shamen > land <00127 +>adamah > , and 
possessed <03423 +yarash > houses <01004 +bayith > full <04392 +male> > of all <03605 +kol > goods <02898 
+tuwb > , wells <00953 +bowr > digged <02672 +chatsab > , vineyards <03754 +kerem > , and oliveyards 
<02132 +zayith > , and fruit <03978 +ma>akal > {trees} <06086 + in abundance <07230 +rob > : so they did eat 
<00398 +>akal > , and were filled <07646 +saba< > , and became <08080 +shaman > fat <08082 +shamen > , 
and delighted <05727 + themselves in thy great <01419 +gadowl > goodness <02898 +tuwb > . trees NEH 010 
035 And to bring <00935 +bow> > the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of our ground <00127 +>adamah > , and the
firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of all <03605 +kol > fruit <06529 +p@riy > of all <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 
+ , year <08141 +shaneh > by year <08141 +shaneh > , unto the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : trees NEH 010 037 And [ that ] we should bring <00935 +bow> > the firstfruits <07225 
+re>shiyth > of our dough <06182 + , and our offerings <08641 +t@ruwmah > , and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > 
of all <03605 +kol > manner of {trees} <06086 + , of wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > and of oil <03323 +yitshar > , 
unto the priests <03548 +kohen > , to the chambers <03957 +lishkah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of our God 
<00430 +>elohiym > ; and the tithes <04643 +ma of our ground <00127 +>adamah > unto the Levites <03881 
+Leviyiy > , that the same <01992 +hem > Levites <03881 +Leviyiy > might have the tithes <06237 + in all 
<03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of our tillage <05656 + . trees JOB 040 021 He lieth <07901 +shakab > under 
<08478 +tachath > the shady <06628 +tse>el > {trees} , in the covert <05643 +cether > of the reed <07070 



+qaneh > , and fens <01207 +bitstsah > . trees JOB 040 022 The shady <06628 +tse>el > {trees} cover <05526 
+cakak > him [ with ] their shadow <06752 +tselel > ; the willows <06155 + of the brook <05158 +nachal > 
compass <05437 +cabab > him about . trees PSA 074 005 [ A man ] was famous <03045 +yada< > according as 
he had lifted <00935 +bow> > up axes <07134 +qardom > upon the thick <05441 +cobek > {trees} <06086 + . 
trees PSA 078 047 He destroyed <02026 +harag > their vines <01612 +gephen > with hail <01259 +barad > , and 
their sycomore <08256 +shaqam > {trees} with frost <02602 +chanamal > . trees PSA 096 012 Let the field 
<07704 +sadeh > be joyful <05937 + , and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein : then <00227 +>az > shall all 
<03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya rejoice <07442 +ranan > trees PSA 104 016 The 
{trees} <06086 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > are full <07654 +sob [ of sap ] ; the cedars <00730 +>erez 
> of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , which <00834 +>aher > he hath planted <05193 +nata< > ; trees PSA 104 
017 Where the birds <06833 +tsippowr > make their nests <07077 +qanan > : [ as for ] the stork <02624 
+chaciydah > , the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} [ are ] her house <01004 +bayith > . trees PSA 105 033 He 
smote <05221 +nakah > their vines <01612 +gephen > also and their fig<08384 +t@>en > trees ; and brake 
<07665 +shabar > the {trees} <06086 + of their coasts <01366 +g@buwl > . trees PSA 105 033 He smote <05221
+nakah > their vines <01612 +gephen > also and their fig<08384 +t@>en > {trees} ; and brake <07665 +shabar >
the trees <06086 + of their coasts <01366 +g@buwl > . trees PSA 148 009 Mountains <02022 +har > , and all 
<03605 +kol > hills <01389 +gib ; fruitful <06529 +p@riy > {trees} <06086 + , and all <03605 +kol > cedars 
<00730 +>erez > : trees ECC 002 005 I made <06213 + me gardens <01593 +gannah > and orchards <06508 
+pardec > , and I planted <05193 +nata< > {trees} <06086 + in them of all <03605 +kol > [ kind of ] fruits 
<06529 +p@riy > : trees ECC 002 006 I made <06213 + me pools <01295 +b@rekah > of water <04325 +mayim 
> , to water <08248 +shaqah > therewith the wood <03293 +ya that bringeth <06779 +tsamach > forth <06779 
+tsamach > {trees} <06086 + : trees SON 002 003 . As the apple <08598 +tappuwach > tree <06086 + among the 
{trees} <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya , so <03651 +ken > [ is ] my beloved <01730 +dowd > among <00996 
+beyn > the sons <01121 +ben > . I sat <03427 +yashab > down under his shadow <06738 +tsel > with great 
delight <02530 +chamad > , and his fruit <06529 +p@riy > [ was ] sweet <04966 +mathowq > to my taste 
<02441 +chek > . trees SON 004 014 Spikenard <05373 +nerd > and saffron <03750 +karkom > ; calamus 
<07070 +qaneh > and cinnamon <07076 +qinnamown > , with all <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + of 
frankincense <03828 +l@bownah > ; myrrh <04753 +more > and aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > , with all <03605 
+kol > the chief <07218 +ro>sh > spices <01314 +besem > : trees ISA 007 002 And it was told <05046 +nagad > 
the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Syria <00758 +>Aram > is 
confederate <05117 +nuwach > with Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > . And his heart <03824 +lebab > was moved
<05128 +nuwa< > , and the heart <03824 +lebab > of his people <05971 + , as the {trees} <06086 + of the wood 
<03293 +ya are moved <05128 +nuwa< > with the wind <07307 +ruwach > . trees ISA 010 019 And the rest 
<07605 +sh@>ar > of the {trees} <06086 + of his forest <03293 +ya shall be few <04557 +micpar > , that a child
<05288 +na may write <03789 +kathab > them . trees ISA 014 008 Yea <01571 +gam > , the fir <01265 
+b@rowsh > {trees} rejoice <08055 +samach > at thee , [ and ] the cedars <00730 +>erez > of Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > , [ saying ] , Since <00227 +>az > thou art laid <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > , no 
<03808 +lo> > feller <03772 +karath > is come <05927 + up against <05921 + us . trees ISA 037 024 By thy 
servants <05650 + hast thou reproached <02778 +charaph . > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , and hast said 
<00559 +>amar > , By the multitude <07230 +rob > of my chariots <07393 +rekeb > am I come <05927 + up to 
the height <04791 +marowm > of the mountains <02022 +har > , to the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of Lebanon 
<03844 +L@banown > ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > down the tall <06967 +qowmah > cedars <00730 +>erez
> thereof , [ and ] the choice <04005 +mibchar > fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} thereof : and I will enter <00935
+bow> > into the height <04791 +marowm > of his border <07093 +qets > , [ and ] the forest <03293 +ya of his 
Carmel <03760 +Karmel > . trees ISA 044 014 He heweth <03772 +karath > him down cedars <00730 +>erez > , 
and taketh <03947 +laqach > the cypress <08645 +tirzah > and the oak <00437 +>allown > , which he 
strengtheneth <00553 +>amats > for himself among the {trees} <06086 + of the forest <03293 +ya : he planteth 
<05192 +netel > an ash <00766 +>oren > , and the rain <01653 +geshem > doth nourish <01431 +gadal > [ it ] . 
trees ISA 055 012 For ye shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out with joy <08057 +simchah > , and be led <02986 +yabal 
> forth <02986 +yabal > with peace <07965 +shalowm > : the mountains <02022 +har > and the hills <01389 
+gib shall break <06476 +patsach > forth before <06440 +paniym > you into singing <07440 +rinnah > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall clap <04222 +macha> > [ their ] hands 
<03709 +kaph > . trees ISA 061 003 To appoint <07760 +suwm > unto them that mourn <57> in Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , to give <05414 +nathan > unto them beauty <06287 +p@>er > for ashes <00665 +>epher > , the oil 
<08081 +shemen > of joy <08342 +sasown > for mourning <60> , the garment <04594 +ma of praise <08416 



+t@hillah > for the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of heaviness <03544 +keheh > ; that they might be called <07121 
+qara> > {trees} <00352 +>ayil > of righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > , the planting <04302 +matta< > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , that he might be glorified <06286 +pa>ar > . trees JER 005 017 And they shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > up thine harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , and thy bread <03899 +lechem > , [ which ] thy sons 
<01121 +ben > and thy daughters <01121 +ben > should eat <00398 +>akal > : they shall eat <00398 +>akal > up
thy flocks <06629 +tso>n > and thine herds <01241 +baqar > : they shall eat <00398 +>akal > up thy vines 
<01612 +gephen > and thy fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} : they shall impoverish <07567 +rashash > thy fenced 
<04013 +mibtsar > cities <05892 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > thou trustedst <00982 +batach > , with the sword 
<02719 +chereb > . trees JER 006 006 For thus <03541 +koh > hath the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > said <00559 +>amar > , Hew <03772 +karath > ye down {trees} <06097 + , and cast <08210 
+shaphak > a mount <05550 +col@lah > against <05921 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : this <01931 
+huw> > [ is ] the city <05892 + to be visited <06485 +paqad > ; she [ is ] wholly <03605 +kol > oppression 
<06233 + in the midst <07130 +qereb > of her . trees JER 007 020 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02009 +hinneh > , 
mine anger <00639 +>aph > and my fury <02534 +chemah > shall be poured <05413 +nathak > out upon this 
<02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > , upon man <00120 +>adam > , and upon beast <00929 +b@hemah > ,
and upon the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and upon the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the ground 
<00127 +>adamah > ; and it shall burn <01197 +ba , and shall not be quenched <03518 +kabah > . trees JER 017 
002 Whilst their children <01121 +ben > remember <02142 +zakar > their altars <04196 +mizbeach > and their 
groves <00842 +>asherah > by the green <07488 +ra {trees} <06086 + upon the high <01364 +gaboahh > hills 
<01389 +gib . trees EZE 015 002 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , What <04100 +mah > is the 
vine <01612 +gephen > tree <06086 + more than any tree <06086 + , [ or than ] a branch <02156 +z@mowrah > 
which <00834 +>aher > is among the {trees} <06086 + of the forest <03293 +ya ? trees EZE 015 006 Therefore 
<03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 
+Y@hovih > ; As the vine <01612 +gephen > tree <06086 + among the {trees} <06086 + of the forest <03293 
+ya , which <00834 +>aher > I have given <05414 +nathan > to the fire <00784 +>esh > for fuel <00402 +>oklah
> , so <03651 +ken > will I give <05414 +nathan > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > . trees EZE 017 024 And all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh >
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have brought <08213 +shaphel > down 
<08213 +shaphel > the high <01364 +gaboahh > tree <06086 + , have exalted <01361 +gabahh > the low <08217 
+shaphal > tree <06086 + , have dried <03001 +yabesh > up the green <03892 +lach > tree <06086 + , and have 
made the dry <03002 +yabesh > tree <06086 + to flourish <06524 +parach > : I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
have spoken <01696 +dabar > and have done <06213 + [ it ] . trees EZE 020 028 [ For ] when I had brought 
<00935 +bow> > them into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ for ] the which <00834 +>aher > I lifted 
<05375 +nasa> > up mine hand <03027 +yad > to give <05414 +nathan > it to them , then they saw <07200 
+ra>ah > every <03605 +kol > high <07311 +ruwm > hill <01389 +gib , and all <03605 +kol > the thick <05687 
+ {trees} <06086 + , and they offered <02076 +zabach > there <08033 +sham > their sacrifices <02077 +zebach >
, and there <08033 +sham > they presented <05414 +nathan > the provocation <03708 +ka of their offering 
<07133 +qorban > : there <08033 +sham > also they made <07760 +suwm > their sweet <05207 +nichowach > 
savour <07381 +reyach > , and poured <05258 +nacak > out there <08033 +sham > their drink <05262 +necek > 
offerings . trees EZE 027 005 They have made <01129 +banah > all <03605 +kol > thy [ ship ] boards <03871 
+luwach > of fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} of Senir <08149 +Sh@niyr > : they have taken <03947 +laqach > 
cedars <00730 +>erez > from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > to make <06213 + masts <08650 +toren > for thee
. trees EZE 031 004 The waters <04325 +mayim > made him great <01431 +gadal > , the deep <08415 +t@howm
> set <07311 +ruwm > him up on high <07311 +ruwm > with her rivers <05104 +nahar > running <01980 +halak 
> round <05439 +cabiyb > about his plants <04302 +matta< > , and sent <07971 +shalach > out her little <08585 
+t@ rivers <08585 +t@ unto all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > . trees EZE 
031 005 Therefore his height <06967 +qowmah > was exalted <01361 +gabahh > above all <03605 +kol > the 
{trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and his boughs <05634 +car were multiplied <07235 +rabah > , 
and his branches <06288 +p@>orah > became <00748 +>arak > long <00748 +>arak > because of the multitude 
<07227 +rab > of waters <04325 +mayim > , when he shot <07971 +shalach > forth . trees EZE 031 008 The 
cedars <00730 +>erez > in the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 +>elohiym > could not hide <06004 + him :
the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees were not like <01819 +damah > his boughs <05589 +c@ , and the chesnut 
<06196 + {trees} were not like <01819 +damah > his branches <06288 +p@>orah > ; nor any <03605 +kol > tree
<06086 + in the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 +>elohiym > was like <01819 +damah > unto him in his 



beauty <03308 +yophiy > . trees EZE 031 008 The cedars <00730 +>erez > in the garden <01588 +gan > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > could not hide <06004 + him : the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} were not like <01819 
+damah > his boughs <05589 +c@ , and the chesnut <06196 + trees were not like <01819 +damah > his branches 
<06288 +p@>orah > ; nor any <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + in the garden <01588 +gan > of God <00430 
+>elohiym > was like <01819 +damah > unto him in his beauty <03308 +yophiy > . trees EZE 031 009 I have 
made him fair <03303 +yapheh > by the multitude <07230 +rob > of his branches <01808 +daliyah > : so that all 
<03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of Eden <05731 + , that [ were ] in the garden <01588 +gan > of God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , envied <07065 +qana> > him . trees EZE 031 014 To the end <04616 +ma that none 
<03808 +lo> > of all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + by the waters <04325 +mayim > exalt <01361 +gabahh > 
themselves for their height <06967 +qowmah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shoot <05414 +nathan > up their top 
<06788 +tsammereth > among <00413 +>el > the thick <05688 + boughs <05688 + , neither <03808 +lo> > their 
{trees} <00352 +>ayil > stand <05975 + up in their height <01363 +gobahh > , all <03605 +kol > that drink 
<08354 +shathah > water <04325 +mayim > : for they are all <03605 +kol > delivered <05414 +nathan > unto 
death <04194 +maveth > , to the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > , in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of the children <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , with them that go <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . trees EZE 031 014 To the end <04616 +ma that none <03808 
+lo> > of all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + by the waters <04325 +mayim > exalt <01361 +gabahh > 
themselves for their height <06967 +qowmah > , neither <03808 +lo> > shoot <05414 +nathan > up their top 
<06788 +tsammereth > among <00413 +>el > the thick <05688 + boughs <05688 + , neither <03808 +lo> > their 
trees <00352 +>ayil > stand <05975 + up in their height <01363 +gobahh > , all <03605 +kol > that drink <08354
+shathah > water <04325 +mayim > : for they are all <03605 +kol > delivered <05414 +nathan > unto death 
<04194 +maveth > , to the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > , in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the children <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > , with them that go <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to the pit <00953 +bowr > . trees EZE 031 015 Thus saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <00430 +>elohiym > ; In the day <03117 +yowm > when he went <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > I caused a mourning <56> : I covered <03680 +kacah > the 
deep <08415 +t@howm > for him , and I restrained <04513 +mana< > the floods <05104 +nahar > thereof , and 
the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > were stayed <03607 +kala> > : and I caused Lebanon <03844 
+L@banown > to mourn <06937 +qadar > for him , and all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > fainted <05969 + for him . trees EZE 031 016 I made the nations <01471 +gowy > to shake 
<07493 +ra at the sound <06963 +qowl > of his fall <04658 +mappeleth > , when I cast <03381 +yarad > him 
down <03381 +yarad > to hell <07585 +sh@>owl > with them that descend <03381 +yarad > into the pit <00953 
+bowr > : and all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of Eden <05731 + , the choice <04005 +mibchar > and 
best <02896 +towb > of Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > , all <03605 +kol > that drink <08354 +shathah > water 
<04325 +mayim > , shall be comforted <05162 +nacham > in the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > . trees EZE 031 018 To whom <04310 +miy > art thou thus <03602 +kakah > like <01819 
+damah > in glory <03519 +kabowd > and in greatness <01433 +godel > among the trees <06086 + of Eden 
<05731 + ? yet shalt thou be brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with the {trees} <06086 + of Eden 
<05731 + unto the nether <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > : thou shalt lie <07901 +shakab >
in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the uncircumcised <06189 + with [ them that be ] slain <02491 +chalal > by the 
sword <02719 +chereb > . This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] Pharaoh <06547 +Par and all <03605 +kol > his multitude 
<01995 +hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . trees 
EZE 031 018 To whom <04310 +miy > art thou thus <03602 +kakah > like <01819 +damah > in glory <03519 
+kabowd > and in greatness <01433 +godel > among the {trees} <06086 + of Eden <05731 + ? yet shalt thou be 
brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > with the trees <06086 + of Eden <05731 + unto the nether 
<08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > : thou shalt lie <07901 +shakab > in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the uncircumcised <06189 + with [ them that be ] slain <02491 +chalal > by the sword <02719 
+chereb > . This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] Pharaoh <06547 +Par and all <03605 +kol > his multitude <01995 
+hamown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . trees EZE 040
016 And [ there were ] narrow <00331 +>atam > windows <02474 +challown > to the little chambers <08372 
+ta> > , and to their posts <00352 +>ayil > within <06441 +p@niymah > the gate <08179 +sha round <05439 
+cabiyb > about , and likewise <03651 +ken > to the arches <00361 +>eylam > : and windows <02474 +challown
> [ were ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about inward <06441 +p@niymah > : and upon [ each ] post <00352 +>ayil > 
[ were ] palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} . trees EZE 040 022 And their windows <02474 +challown > , and their 
arches <00361 +>eylam > , and their palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} , [ were ] after the measure <04060 



+middah > of the gate <08179 +sha that looketh <06440 +paniym > toward <01870 +derek > the east <06921 
+qadiym > ; and they went <05927 + up unto it by seven <07651 +sheba< > steps <04609 +ma ; and the arches 
<00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] before <06440 +paniym > them . trees EZE 040 026 And [ there were ] seven 
<07651 +sheba< > steps <04609 +ma to go <05930 + up to it , and the arches <00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] 
before <06440 +paniym > them : and it had palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} , one <00259 +>echad > on this 
<06311 +poh > side , and another <00259 +>echad > on that side , upon the posts <00352 +>ayil > thereof . trees 
EZE 040 031 And the arches <00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] toward <00413 +>el > the utter<02435 
+chiytsown > court <02691 +chatser > ; and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} [ were ] upon the posts <00352 
+>ayil > thereof : and the going <04608 +ma up to it [ had ] eight <08083 +sh@moneh > steps <04609 +ma . 
trees EZE 040 034 And the arches <00361 +>eylam > thereof [ were ] toward the outward <02435 +chiytsown > 
court <02691 +chatser > ; and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} [ were ] upon the posts <00352 +>ayil > thereof , 
on this <06311 +poh > side , and on that side : and the going <04608 +ma up to it [ had ] eight <08083 
+sh@moneh > steps <04609 +ma . trees EZE 040 037 And the posts <00352 +>ayil > thereof [ were ] toward the 
utter <02435 +chiytsown > court <02691 +chatser > ; and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} [ were ] upon the posts
<00352 +>ayil > thereof , on this <06311 +poh > side , and on that side : and the going <04608 +ma up to it [ had 
] eight <08083 +sh@moneh > steps <04609 +ma . trees EZE 041 018 And [ it was ] made <06213 + with 
cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm {trees} , so that a palm tree [ was ] between <00996 +beyn > a cherub 
<03742 +k@ruwb > and a cherub <03742 +k@ruwb > ; and [ every ] cherub <03742 +k@ruwb > had two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > faces <06440 +paniym > ; trees EZE 041 020 From the ground <00776 +>erets > unto 
above <05921 + the door <06607 +pethach > [ were ] cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor 
> {trees} made <06213 + , and [ on ] the wall <07023 +qiyr > of the temple <01964 +heykal > . trees EZE 041 
025 And [ there were ] made <06213 + on <00413 +>el > them , on <00413 +>el > the doors <01817 +deleth > of
the temple <01964 +heykal > , cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} , like as [ 
were ] made <06213 + upon the walls <07023 +qiyr > ; and [ there were ] thick <05645 + planks <06086 + upon 
the face <06440 +paniym > of the porch <00197 +>uwlam > without <02351 +chuwts > . trees EZE 041 026 And 
[ there were ] narrow <00331 +>atam > windows <02474 +challown > and palm <08561 +timmor > {trees} on 
the one side and on the other <06311 +poh > side , on <00413 +>el > the sides <03802 +katheph > of the porch 
<00197 +>uwlam > , and [ upon ] the side <06763 +tsela< > chambers <06763 +tsela< > of the house <01004 
+bayith > , and thick planks <05646 + . trees EZE 047 007 Now when I had returned <07725 +shuwb > , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , at <00413 +>el > the bank <08193 +saphah > of the river <05158 +nachal > [ were ] very 
<03966 +m@ many <07227 +rab > {trees} <06086 + on the one side and on the other <02088 +zeh > . trees EZE 
047 012 And by the river <05158 +nachal > upon the bank <08193 +saphah > thereof , on this <02088 +zeh > 
side and on that side , shall grow <05927 + all <03605 +kol > {trees} <06086 + for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , 
whose leaf <05929 + shall not fade <05034 +nabel > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall the fruit <06529 +p@riy > 
thereof be consumed <08552 +tamam > : it shall bring <01069 +bakar > forth new <01069 +bakar > fruit <01061 
+bikkuwr > according to his months <02320 +chodesh > , because <03588 +kiy > their waters <04325 +mayim > 
they issued <03318 +yatsa> > out of the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > : and the fruit <06529 +p@riy > thereof 
shall be for meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and the leaf <05929 + thereof for medicine <08644 +t@ruwphah > . trees 
HOS 002 012 And I will destroy <08074 +shamem > her vines <01612 +gephen > and her fig <08384 +t@>en > 
{trees} , whereof <00834 +>aher > she hath said <00559 +>amar > , These <01992 +hem > [ are ] my rewards 
<00866 +>ethnah > that my lovers <00157 +>ahab > have given <05414 +nathan > me : and I will make <07760 
+suwm > them a forest <03293 +ya , and the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > them . trees JOE 001 012 The vine <01612 +gephen > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up , and the 
fig <08384 +t@>en > tree languisheth <00535 +>amal > ; the pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > tree , the palm 
<08558 +tamar > tree also <01571 +gam > , and the apple <08598 +tappuwach > tree , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > 
the {trees} <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , are withered <03001 +yabesh > : because <03588 +kiy > joy 
<08342 +sasown > is withered <03001 +yabesh > away from the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . 
trees JOE 001 019 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to thee will I cry <07121 +qara> > : for the fire <00784 
+>esh > hath devoured <00398 +>akal > the pastures <04999 +na>ah > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and
the flame <03852 +lehabah > hath burned <03857 +lahat > all <03605 +kol > the {trees} <06086 + of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > . trees AMO 004 009 I have smitten <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah >
and mildew <03420 +yeraqown > : when your gardens <01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem > 
and your fig <08384 +t@>en > trees and your olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} increased <07235 +rabah > , the 
palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured <00398 +>akal > [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > 
unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . trees AMO 004 009 I have smitten <05221 



+nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and mildew <03420 +yeraqown > : when your gardens 
<01593 +gannah > and your vineyards <03754 +kerem > and your fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} and your olive 
<02132 +zayith > trees increased <07235 +rabah > , the palmerworm <01501 +gazam > devoured <00398 +>akal 
> [ them ] : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . trees NAH 002 003 The shield <04043 +magen > of his mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men is made 
red <00119 +>adam > , the valiant <02428 +chayil > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] in scarlet <08529 +tala< > :
the chariots <07393 +rekeb > [ shall be ] with flaming <00784 +>esh > torches <06393 +p@ladah > in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of his preparation <03559 +kuwn > , and the fir <01265 +b@rowsh > {trees} shall be terribly 
shaken <07477 +ra . trees NAH 003 012 All <03605 +kol > thy strong <04013 +mibtsar > holds <04013 +mibtsar
> [ shall be like ] fig <08384 +t@>en > {trees} with the firstripe <01063 +bikkuwrah > figs : if <00518 +>im > 
they be shaken <05128 +nuwa< > , they shall even fall <05307 +naphal > into <05921 + the mouth <06310 +peh 
> of the eater <00398 +>akal > . trees ZEC 001 008 I saw <07200 +ra>ah > by night <03915 +layil > , and behold
<02009 +hinneh > a man <00376 +>iysh > riding <07392 +rakab > upon a red <00122 +>adom > horse <05483 
+cuwc > , and he stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle <01918 +hadac > {trees} that [ were ] in the 
bottom <04699 +m@tsullah > ; and behind <00310 +>achar > him [ were there ] red <00122 +>adom > horses 
<05483 +cuwc > , speckled <08320 +saruq > , and white <03836 +laban > . trees ZEC 001 010 And the man 
<00376 +>iysh > that stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle <01918 +hadac > {trees} answered 
<06030 + and said <00559 +>amar > , These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are they ] whom <00834 +>aher > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath sent <07971 +shalach > to walk <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 
+>erets > . trees ZEC 001 011 And they answered <06030 + the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that stood <05975 + among <00996 +beyn > the myrtle <01918 +hadac > {trees} , and said <00559
+>amar > , We have walked <01980 +halak > to and fro through the earth <00776 +>erets > , and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > sitteth <03427 +yashab > still , and is at rest 
<08252 +shaqat > . trees ZEC 004 003 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} by it , one 
<00259 +>echad > upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > [ side ] of the bowl <01543 +gullah > , and the other 
<00259 +>echad > upon the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > [ side ] thereof . trees ZEC 004 011 . Then answered 
<06030 + I , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , What<04100 +mah > [ are ] these <00428 +>el - leh > two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > olive <02132 +zayith > {trees} upon the right <03225 +yamiyn > [ side ] of the candlestick
<04501 +m@nowrah > and upon the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > [ side ] thereof ? trees MAT 003 010 And now 
<2236 -hedista -> also <2532 -kai -> the axe <0513 -axine -> is laid <2749 -keimai -> unto the root <4491 -rhiza -
> of the {trees} <1186 -dendron -> : therefore <3767 -oun -> every <3956 -pas -> tree <1186 -dendron -> which 
bringeth <4160 -poieo -> not forth <4160 -poieo -> good <2570 - kalos -> fruit <2590 -karpos -> is hewn <1581 -
ekkopto -> down <1581 -ekkopto -> , and cast <0906 -ballo -> into <1519 -eis -> the fire <4442 -pur -> . trees 
MAT 021 008 And a very <4118 -pleistos -> great <4118 - pleistos -> multitude <3793 -ochlos -> spread <4766 -
stronnumi - > their garments <2440 -himation -> in the way <3598 -hodos -> ; others <0243 -allos -> cut <2875 -
kopto -> down <2875 -kopto -> branches <2798 -klados -> from the {trees} <1186 -dendron -> , and strawed 
<4766 -stronnumi -> [ them ] in the way <3598 -hodos -> . trees MAR 008 024 And he looked <0308 -anablepo -
> up , and said <3004 -lego -> , I see <0991 -blepo -> men <0444 -anthropos -> as {trees} <1186 -dendron -> , 
walking <4043 -peripateo -> . trees MAR 011 008 And many <4183 -polus -> spread <4766 - stronnumi -> their 
garments <2440 -himation -> in the way <3598 - hodos -> : and others <0243 -allos -> cut <2875 -kopto -> down 
<2875 -kopto -> branches <4746 -stoibas -> off <1537 -ek -> the {trees} <1186 -dendron -> , and strawed <4766 -
stronnumi -> [ them ] in the way <3598 -hodos -> . trees LUK 003 009 And now 2236 -hedista - also 2532 -kai - 
the axe LUK 0513 -axine - is laid 2749 -keimai - unto the root 4491 - rhiza - of the {trees} 1186 -dendron - : every
3956 -pas - tree 1186 -dendron - therefore 3767 -oun - which bringeth 4160 -poieo - not forth 4160 -poieo - good 
2570 -kalos - fruit 2590 -karpos - is hewn 1581 -ekkopto - down 1581 -ekkopto - , and cast LUK 0906 -ballo - into
1519 -eis - the fire 4442 -pur - . trees LUK 021 029 . And he spake 2036 -epo - to them a parable 3850 -parabole - 
; Behold 1492 -eido - the fig 4808 -suke - tree 4808 -suke - , and all 3956 -pas - the {trees} 1186 -dendron - ; trees
JOH 012 013 Took <2983 -lambano -> branches <0902 -baion - > of palm <5404 -phoinix -> {trees} , and went 
<1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 -exerchomai -> to meet <5222 -hupantesis -> him , and cried <2896 -krazo -> ,
Hosanna <5614 -hosanna -> : Blessed <2127 -eulogeo -> [ is ] the King <0935 -basileus -> of Israel <2474 -Israel 
-> that cometh <2064 -erchomai -> in the name <3686 -onoma -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> . trees JUDE 001 
012 These <3778 -houtos -> are spots <4694 - spilas -> in your <5216 -humon -> feasts of charity <0026 -agape -
> , when they feast <4910 -suneuocheo -> with you , feeding <4165 -poimaino -> themselves <1438 -heautou -> 
without <0870 - aphobos -> fear <0870 -aphobos -> : clouds <3507 -nephele -> [ they are ] without <0504 -
anudros -> water <0504 -anudros -> , carried <4064 -periphero -> about <4064 -periphero -> of winds <0417 -



anemos -> ; {trees} <1186 -dendron -> whose fruit <5352 - phthinoporinos -> withereth <5352 -phthinoporinos ->
, without <0175 -akarpos -> fruit <0175 -akarpos -> , twice <1364 -dis -> dead <0599 -apothnesko -> , plucked 
<1610 -ekrizoo -> up by the roots <1610 -ekrizoo -> ; trees REV 007 003 Saying <3004 -lego -> , Hurt <0091 -
adikeo -> not the earth <1093 -ge -> , neither <3383 -mete -> the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , nor <3383 -mete -> the 
{trees} <1186 - dendron -> , till <0891 -achri -> we have sealed <4972 - sphragizo -> the servants <1401 -doulos -
> of our God <2316 - theos -> in their foreheads <3359 -metopon -> . trees REV 008 007 . The first <4413 -protos
-> angel <0032 - aggelos -> sounded <4537 -salpizo -> , and there followed <1096 - ginomai -> hail <5464 -
chalaza -> and fire <4442 -pur -> mingled <3396 -mignumi -> with blood <0129 -haima -> , and they were cast 
<0906 -ballo -> upon the earth <1093 -ge -> : and the third <5154 -tritos -> part of {trees} <1186 -dendron -> was
burnt <2618 -katakaio -> up , and all <3956 -pas -> green <5515 - chloros -> grass <5528 -chortos -> was burnt 
<2618 -katakaio -> up . trees REV 011 004 These <3778 -houtos -> are the two <1417 -duo - > olive <1636 -elaia 
-> {trees} , and the two <1417 -duo -> candlesticks <3087 -luchnia -> standing <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -
enopion -> the God <2316 -theos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> .



algum trees terraces <2CH9 -:11 > almug trees pillars for <1KI10 -:12 > any trees near unto as cedar trees beside 
bring cedar trees from lebanon bringeth forth trees brought algum trees <2CH9 -:10 > cedar trees made he as 
<2CH1 -:15 > cedar trees made he as <2CH9 -:27 > chestnut trees were not like his branches choice fir trees t 
<2KI19 -:23 > choice fir trees thereof fig trees with fir trees rejoice at thee fir trees shall be terribly shaken fir 
trees were not like his boughs green trees upon myrtle trees answered neither their trees stand up not trees for meat
palm trees made palm trees on palm trees with shady trees cover him shall grow all trees for meat so hiram gave 
solomon cedar trees <1KI5 -:10 > sycamore trees <1CH27 -:28 > sycamore trees <1KI10 -:27 > sycamore trees 
<2CH1 -:15 > sycamore trees <2CH9 -:27 > tall cedar trees thereof <2KI19 -:23 > ten palm trees ten palm trees 
their axletrees <1KI7 -:33 > their fig trees their palm trees their sycamore trees with frost there came no such 
almug trees <1KI10 -:12 > these two olive trees upon they hew me cedar trees out <1KI5 -:6 > they might be 
called trees thick trees thick trees thick trees thick trees thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy coasts thy fig
trees trees by trees for food trees said trees thereof by forcing an ax against them trees until trees unto trees unto 
trees was burnt up trees went forth trees which trees which thou knowest trees whose fruit withereth two olive 
trees two olive trees by it tyre had furnished solomon with cedar trees <1KI9 -:11 > very many trees on with all 
trees your olive trees increased 



axletrees 007 033 IKi /^{axletrees /and their naves , and their felloes , and their spokes , were all molten . 
axletrees 007 032 IKi /^{axletrees /of the wheels were joined to the base : and the height of a wheel was a cubit 
and half a cubit . trees 005 010 IKi /^{trees /according to all his desire . trees 007 036 IKi /^{trees /according to 
the proportion of every one , and additions round about . trees 002 008 IICh /^{trees /and algum trees , out of 
Lebanon : for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall be with 
thy servants , trees 148 009 Psa /^{trees /and all cedars : trees 105 033 Psa /^{trees /and brake the trees of their 
coasts . trees 005 011 IISa /^{trees /and carpenters , and masons : and they built David an house . trees 006 006 Jer
/^{trees /and cast a mount against Jerusalem : this is the city to be visited ; she is wholly oppression in the midst of
her. trees 010 027 Jos /^{trees /and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid , and laid great stones in the 
cave's mouth , which remain until this very day . trees 002 005 IICh /^{trees /and chains . trees 009 011 IKi 
/^{trees /and fir trees , and with gold , according to all his desire , that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty 
cities in the land of Galilee . trees 005 010 IKi /^{trees /and fir trees according to all his desire . trees 028 042 Deu
/^{trees /and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume . trees 006 032 IKi /^{trees /and open flowers , and overlaid
them with gold , and spread gold upon the cherubims , and upon the palm trees . trees 006 029 IKi /^{trees /and 
open flowers , within and without . trees 006 035 IKi /^{trees /and open flowers : and covered them with gold 
fitted upon the carved work . trees 008 008 Deu /^{trees /and pomegranates ; a land of oil olive , and honey ; trees 
010 011 IKi /^{trees /and precious stones . trees 009 010 IICh /^{trees /and precious stones . trees 001 011 Zec 
/^{trees /and said , We have walked to and fro through the earth , and, behold, all the earth sitteth still , and is at 
rest . trees 011 008 Mar /${trees /and strawed them in the way . trees 021 008 Mat /${trees /and strawed them in 
the way . trees 023 040 Lev /^{trees /and the boughs of thick trees , and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice
before the LORD your God seven days . trees 027 028 ICh /^{trees /and the sycomore trees that were in the low 
plains was Baalhanan the Gederite : and over the cellars of oil was Joash : trees 011 004 Rev /${trees /and the two 
candlesticks standing before the God of the earth . trees 015 027 Exo /^{trees /and they encamped there by the 
waters . trees 020 028 Eze /^{trees /and they offered there their sacrifices , and there they presented the 
provocation of their offering : there also they made their sweet savour , and poured out there their drink offerings .
trees 033 009 Num /^{trees /and they pitched there. trees 010 026 Jos /^{trees /and they were hanging upon the 
trees until the evening . trees 009 048 Jug /^{trees /and took it, and laid it on his shoulder , and said unto the 
people that were with him, What ye have seen me do , make haste , and do as I have done. trees 012 013 Joh 
/${trees /and went forth to meet him , and cried , Hosanna : Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh in the name 
of the Lord . trees 023 040 Lev /^{trees /and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your 
God seven days . trees 009 011 IKi /^{trees /and with gold , according to all his desire , that then king Solomon 
gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee . trees 004 009 Amo /^{trees /and your olive trees increased , the 
palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . trees 001 010 Zec /^{trees 
/answered and said , These are they whom the LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth . trees 104 017
Psa /^{trees /are her house . trees 024 006 Num /^{trees /beside the waters . trees 023 040 Lev /^{trees /branches 
of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees , and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your
God seven days . trees 004 003 Zec /^{trees /by it, one upon the right side of the bowl , and the other upon the left 
side thereof. trees 031 014 Eze /^{trees /by the waters exalt themselves for their height , neither shoot up their top 
among the thick boughs , neither their trees stand up in their height , all that drink water : for they are all delivered
unto death , to the nether parts of the earth , in the midst of the children of men , with them that go down to the pit 
. trees 040 022 Job /^{trees /cover him with their shadow ; the willows of the brook compass him about . trees 003
009 Luk /${trees /every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down , and cast into the fire . 
trees 002 008 IICh /^{trees /fir trees , and algum trees , out of Lebanon : for I know that thy servants can skill to 
cut timber in Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall be with thy servants , trees 019 023 Lev /^{trees /for food , 
then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised : three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it shall 
not be eaten of. trees 020 020 Deu /^{trees /for meat , thou shalt destroy and cut them down ; and thou shalt build 
bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued . trees 047 012 Eze /^{trees /for meat , 
whose leaf shall not fade , neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed : it shall bring forth new fruit according to 
his months , because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary : and the fruit thereof shall be for meat , and the 
leaf thereof for medicine . trees 003 007 Ezr /^{trees /from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa , according to the grant 
that they had of Cyrus king of Persia . trees 004 033 IKi /^{trees /from the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto 
the hyssop that springeth out of the wall : he spake also of beasts , and of fowl , and of creeping things , and of 
fishes . trees 009 015 Jug /^{trees /If in truth ye anoint me king over you, then come and put your trust in my 
shadow : and if not, let fire come out of the bramble , and devour the cedars of Lebanon . trees 022 004 ICh 
/^{trees /in abundance : for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David . trees 009 025 Neh



/^{trees /in abundance : so they did eat , and were filled , and became fat , and delighted themselves in thy great 
goodness . trees 040 021 Job /^{trees /in the covert of the reed , and fens . trees 002 005 Ecc /^{trees /in them of 
all kind of fruits : trees 004 009 Amo /^{trees /increased , the palmerworm devoured them: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD . trees 041 025 Eze /^{trees /like as were made upon the walls ; and there were 
thick planks upon the face of the porch without . trees 041 020 Eze /^{trees /made , and on the wall of the temple .
trees 009 027 IICh /^{trees /made he as the sycomore trees that are in the low plains in abundance . trees 001 015 
IICh /^{trees /made he as the sycomore trees that are in the vale for abundance . trees 016 021 Deu /^{trees /near 
unto the altar of the LORD thy God , which thou shalt make thee. trees 010 012 IKi /^{trees /nor were seen unto 
this day . trees 031 009 Eze /^{trees /of Eden , that were in the garden of God , envied him. trees 031 016 Eze 
/^{trees /of Eden , the choice and best of Lebanon , all that drink water , shall be comforted in the nether parts of 
the earth . trees 031 018 Eze /^{trees /of Eden ? yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the 
nether parts of the earth : thou shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword . 
This is Pharaoh and all his multitude , saith the Lord GOD . trees 031 018 Eze /^{trees /of Eden unto the nether 
parts of the earth : thou shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword . This is 
Pharaoh and all his multitude , saith the Lord GOD . trees 004 014 Son /^{trees /of frankincense ; myrrh and aloes
, with all the chief spices : trees 010 019 Isa /^{trees /of his forest shall be few , that a child may write them. trees 
024 006 Num /^{trees /of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted , and as cedar trees beside the waters . trees 
061 003 Isa /^{trees /of righteousness , the planting of the LORD , that he might be glorified . trees 027 005 Eze 
/^{trees /of Senir : they have taken cedars from Lebanon to make masts for thee. trees 031 005 Eze /^{trees /of the
field , and his boughs were multiplied , and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters , when 
he shot forth . trees 007 020 Jer /^{trees /of the field , and upon the fruit of the ground ; and it shall burn , and 
shall not be quenched . trees 001 012 Joe /^{trees /of the field , are withered : because joy is withered away from 
the sons of men . trees 031 004 Eze /^{trees /of the field . trees 001 019 Joe /^{trees /of the field . trees 031 015 
Eze /^{trees /of the field fainted for him. trees 055 012 Isa /^{trees /of the field shall clap their hands . trees 017 
024 Eze /^{trees /of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high tree , have exalted the low 
tree , have dried up the green tree , and have made the dry tree to flourish : I the LORD have spoken and have 
done it. trees 026 004 Lev /^{trees /of the field shall yield their fruit . trees 015 006 Eze /^{trees /of the forest , 
which I have given to the fire for fuel , so will I give the inhabitants of Jerusalem . trees 044 014 Isa /^{trees /of 
the forest : he planteth an ash , and the rain doth nourish it. trees 015 002 Eze /^{trees /of the forest ? trees 003 
008 Gen /^{trees /of the garden . trees 003 002 Gen /^{trees /of the garden : trees 026 020 Lev /^{trees /of the 
land yield their fruits . trees 104 016 Psa /^{trees /of the LORD are full of sap; the cedars of Lebanon , which he 
hath planted ; trees 002 003 Son /^{trees /of the wood , so is my beloved among the sons . I sat down under his 
shadow with great delight , and his fruit was sweet to my taste . trees 007 002 Isa /^{trees /of the wood are moved 
with the wind . trees 096 012 Psa /^{trees /of the wood rejoice trees 016 033 ICh /^{trees /of the wood sing out at 
the presence of the LORD , because he cometh to judge the earth . trees 105 033 Psa /^{trees /of their coasts . trees
010 037 Neh /^{trees /of wine and of oil , unto the priests , to the chambers of the house of our God ; and the 
tithes of our ground unto the Levites , that the same Levites might have the tithes in all the cities of our tillage . 
trees 041 026 Eze /^{trees /on the one side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch , and upon the side 
chambers of the house , and thick planks . trees 047 007 Eze /^{trees /on the one side and on the other. trees 040 
026 Eze /^{trees /one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof. trees 003 025 IIKi /^{trees 
/only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about it, and smote it. trees 010 015 
Exo /^{trees /or in the herbs of the field , through all the land of Egypt . trees 002 008 IICh /^{trees /out of 
Lebanon : for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon ; and, behold, my servants shall be with 
thy servants , trees 005 006 IKi /^{trees /out of Lebanon ; and my servants shall be with thy servants : and unto 
thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that thou shalt appoint : for thou knowest that there is not 
among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians . trees 010 012 IKi /^{trees /pillars for the house
of the LORD , and for the king's house , harps also and psalteries for singers : there came no such almug trees , 
nor were seen unto this day . trees 014 008 Isa /^{trees /rejoice at thee, and the cedars of Lebanon , saying, Since 
thou art laid down , no feller is come up against us. trees 009 010 Jug /^{trees /said to the fig tree , Come thou, 
and reign over us. trees 002 003 Nah /^{trees /shall be terribly shaken . trees 041 018 Eze /^{trees /so that a palm 
tree was between a cherub and a cherub ; and every cherub had two faces ; trees 031 014 Eze /^{trees /stand up in 
their height , all that drink water : for they are all delivered unto death , to the nether parts of the earth , in the 
midst of the children of men , with them that go down to the pit . trees 009 011 IICh /^{trees /terraces to the house 
of the LORD , and to the king's palace , and harps and psalteries for singers : and there were none such seen 
before in the land of Judah . trees 009 027 IICh /^{trees /that are in the low plains in abundance . trees 010 027 IKi



/^{trees /that are in the vale , for abundance . trees 001 015 IICh /^{trees /that are in the vale for abundance . trees 
005 024 IISa /^{trees /that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the 
host of the Philistines . trees 014 015 ICh /^{trees /that then thou shalt go out to battle : for God is gone forth 
before thee to smite the host of the Philistines . trees 001 008 Zec /^{trees /that were in the bottom ; and behind 
him were there red horses , speckled , and white . trees 023 017 Gen /^{trees /that were in the field , that were in 
all the borders round about , were made sure trees 027 028 ICh /^{trees /that were in the low plains was Baalhanan
the Gederite : and over the cellars of oil was Joash : trees 003 010 Mat /${trees /therefore every tree which 
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down , and cast into the fire . trees 020 019 Deu /^{trees /thereof by forcing 
an axe against them: for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not cut them down to employ them in the siege : 
trees 019 023 IIKi /^{trees /thereof, and the choice fir trees thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his 
borders , and into the forest of his Carmel . trees 037 024 Isa /^{trees /thereof: and I will enter into the height of 
his border , and the forest of his Carmel . trees 019 023 IIKi /^{trees /thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of 
his borders , and into the forest of his Carmel . trees 005 017 Jer /^{trees /they shall impoverish thy fenced cities , 
wherein thou trustedst , with the sword . trees 028 040 Deu /^{trees /throughout all thy coasts , but thou shalt not 
anoint thyself with the oil ; for thine olive shall cast his fruit. trees 007 003 Rev /${trees /till we have sealed the 
servants of our God in their foreheads . trees 008 015 Neh /^{trees /to make booths , as it is written . trees 028 015
IICh /^{trees /to their brethren : then they returned to Samaria . trees 010 026 Jos /^{trees /until the evening . trees
009 014 Jug /^{trees /unto the bramble , Come thou, and reign over us. trees 009 012 Jug /^{trees /unto the vine , 
Come thou, and reign over us. trees 034 003 Deu /^{trees /unto Zoar . trees 017 002 Jer /^{trees /upon the high 
hills . trees 004 011 Zec /^{trees /upon the right side of the candlestick and upon the left side thereof? trees 008 
024 Mar /${trees /walking . trees 008 007 Rev /${trees /was burnt up , and all green grass was burnt up . trees 009 
008 Jug /^{trees /went forth on a time to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive tree , Reign thou 
over us. trees 040 022 Eze /^{trees /were after the measure of the gate that looketh toward the east ; and they went 
up unto it by seven steps ; and the arches thereof were before them. trees 031 008 Eze /^{trees /were not like his 
boughs , and the chesnut trees were not like his branches ; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in 
his beauty . trees 031 008 Eze /^{trees /were not like his branches ; nor any tree in the garden of God was like 
unto him in his beauty . trees 040 037 Eze /^{trees /were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and 
the going up to it had eight steps . trees 040 034 Eze /^{trees /were upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that
side: and the going up to it had eight steps . trees 040 031 Eze /^{trees /were upon the posts thereof: and the going 
up to it had eight steps . trees 002 012 Hos /^{trees /whereof she hath said , These are my rewards that my lovers 
have given me: and I will make them a forest , and the beasts of the field shall eat them. trees 010 015 Exo 
/^{trees /which the hail had left : and there remained not any green thing in the trees , or in the herbs of the field , 
through all the land of Egypt . trees 020 020 Deu /^{trees /which thou knowest that they be not trees for meat , 
thou shalt destroy and cut them down ; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, 
until it be subdued . trees 006 011 Deu /^{trees /which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full ; 
trees 001 012 Jud /${trees /whose fruit withereth , without fruit , twice dead , plucked up by the roots ; trees 078 
047 Psa /^{trees /with frost . trees 001 016 Jug /^{trees /with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah , 
which lieth in the south of Arad ; and they went and dwelt among the people . trees 003 012 Nah /^{trees /with the
firstripe figs : if they be shaken , they shall even fall into the mouth of the eater . trees 010 035 Neh /^{trees /year 
by year , unto the house of the LORD :





- axletrees , 3027 , - trees , 0352 , 6086 , 6097 , * trees , 1186 , 



trees And the woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the {trees} of the garden: trees And they 
heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife hid 
themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the {trees} of the garden. trees And the field of Ephron, 
which [was] in Machpelah, which [was] before Mamre, the field, and the cave which [was] therein, and all the 
{trees} that [were] in the field, that [were] in all the borders round about, were made sure trees For they covered 
the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit 
of the {trees} which the hail had left: and there remained not any green thing in the trees, or in th e herbs of the 
field, through all the land of Egypt. trees For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was 
darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there 
remained not any green thing in the {trees}, or in th e herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. trees And 
they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm {trees}: and they encamped 
there by the waters. trees And when ye shall come into the land, and shall have planted all manner of {trees} for 
food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto you: it 
shall not be eaten of. trees And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly {trees}, branches of palm 
trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God 
seven days. trees And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and the
boughs of thick {trees}, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days. 
trees And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm {trees}, and the boughs 
of thick trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days. trees Then I 
will give you rain in due season, and the land shall yield her increase, and the {trees} of the field shall yield their 
fruit. trees And your strength shall be spent in vain: for your land shall not yield her increase, neither shall the 
{trees} of the land yield their fruits. trees As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the 
{trees} of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters. trees As the valleys are 
they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as 
cedar {trees} beside the waters. trees And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] 
twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm {trees}; and they pitched there. trees And houses full of all
good [things], which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive {trees}, 
which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and be full; trees A land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and
fig {trees}, and pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; trees Thou shalt not plant thee a grove of any {trees}
near unto the altar of the LORD thy God, which thou shalt make thee. trees When thou shalt besiege a city a long 
time, in making war against it to take it, thou shalt not destroy the {trees} thereof by forcing an ax against them: 
for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt not cut them down (for the tree of the field [is] man's [life]) to employ 
[them] in the siege: trees Only the {trees} which thou knowest that they [be] not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy 
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued. 
trees Only the trees which thou knowest that they [be] not {trees} for meat, thou shalt destroy and cut them down; 
and thou shalt build bulwarks against the city that maketh war with thee, until it be subdued. trees Thou shalt have
olive {trees} throughout all thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint [thyself] with the oil; for thine olive shall cast [his
fruit]. trees All thy {trees} and fruit of thy land shall the locust consume. trees And the south, and the plain of the 
valley of Jericho, the city of palm {trees}, unto Zoar. trees And afterward Joshua smote them, and slew them, and 
hanged them on five {trees}: and they were hanging upon the trees until the evening. trees And afterward Joshua 
smote them, and slew them, and hanged them on five trees: and they were hanging upon the {trees} until the 
evening. trees And it came to pass at the time of the going down of the sun, [that] Joshua commanded, and they 
took them down off the {trees}, and cast them into the cave wherein they had been hid, and laid great stones in the
cave's mouth, [which rema in] until this very day. trees And the children of the Kenite, Moses' father in law, went 
up out of the city of palm {trees} with the children of Judah into the wilderness of Judah, which [lieth] in the 
south of Arad; and they went and dwelt among the people. trees And he gathered unto him the children of Ammon
and Amalek, and went and smote Israel, and possessed the city of palm {trees}. trees The {trees} went forth [on a 
time] to anoint a king over them; and they said unto the olive tree, Reign thou over us. trees But the olive tree said 
unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honour God and man, and go to be promoted over 
the {trees}? trees And the {trees} said to the fig tree, Come thou, [and] reign over us. trees But the fig tree said 
unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, and go to be promoted over the {trees}? trees Then 
said the {trees} unto the vine, Come thou, [and] reign over us. trees And the vine said unto them, Should I leave 
my wine, which cheereth God and man, and go to be promoted over the {trees}? trees Then said all the {trees} 
unto the bramble, Come thou, [and] reign over us. trees And the bramble said unto the {trees}, If in truth ye anoint
me king over you, [then] come [and] put your trust in my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the bramble, and 



devour the cedars of Lebanon. trees And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the people that 
[were] with him; and Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and cut down a bough from the {trees}, and took it, and 
laid [it] on his shoulder, and said unto the people that [ were] with him, What ye have seen me do, make haste, 
[and] do as I [have done]. trees <2SA5 -11> And Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to David, and cedar {trees},
and carpenters, and masons: and they built David an house. trees <2SA5 -23> And when David inquired of the 
LORD, he said, Thou shalt not go up; [but] fetch a compass behind them, and come upon them over against the 
mulberry {trees}. trees <2SA5 -24> And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the 
mulberry {trees}, that then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the LORD go out before thee, to smite the host 
of the Philistines. trees <1KI4 -33> And he spake of {trees}, from the cedar tree that [is] in Lebanon even unto the
hyssop that springeth out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 
trees <1KI5 -6> Now therefore command thou that they hew me cedar {trees} out of Lebanon; and my servants 
shall be with thy servants: and unto thee will I give hire for thy servants according to all that thou shalt appoint: 
for thou knowest that [there is ] not among us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the Sidonians. trees <1KI5
-10> So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir {trees} [according to] all his desire. trees <1KI5 -10> So Hiram 
gave Solomon cedar {trees} and fir trees [according to] all his desire. trees <1KI6 -29> And he carved all the 
walls of the house round about with carved figures of cherubims and palm {trees} and open flowers, within and 
without. trees <1KI6 -32> The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon them carvings of 
cherubims and palm {trees} and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon the 
cherubims, and upon the palm trees. trees <1KI6 -32> The two doors also [were of] olive tree; and he carved upon
them carvings of cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and overlaid [them] with gold, and spread gold upon
the cherubims, and upon the palm {trees}. trees <1KI6 -35> And he carved [thereon] cherubims and palm {trees} 
and open flowers: and covered [them] with gold fitted upon the carved work. trees <1KI7 -36> For on the plates 
of the ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, he graved cherubims, lions, and palm {trees}, according to the 
proportion of every one, and additions round about. trees <1KI9 -11> Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished 
Solomon with cedar {trees} and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave 
Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. trees <1KI9 -11> Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon 
with cedar trees and fir {trees}, and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram 
twenty cities in the land of Galilee. trees <1KI10 -11> And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, 
brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug {trees}, and precious stones. trees <1KI10 -12> And the king made 
of the almug {trees} pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for 
singers: there came no such almug trees, nor were seen unto this day. trees <1KI10 -12> And the king made of the
almug trees pillars for the house of the LORD, and for the king's house, harps also and psalteries for singers: there 
came no such almug {trees}, nor were seen unto this day. trees <1KI10 -27> And the king made silver [to be] in 
Jerusalem as stones, and cedars made he [to be] as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the vale, for abundance. trees
<2KI3 -25> And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; 
and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good {trees}: only in Kirharaseth left they the stones 
thereof; howbeit th e slingers went about [it], and smote it. trees <2KI19 -23> By thy messengers thou hast 
reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to the height of the 
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar {trees} thereof, [and] the choice fi r trees 
thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel. trees <2KI19 -23> By 
thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to 
the height of the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall cedar trees thereof, [and] the 
choice fir {trees} thereof: and I will enter into the lodgings of his borders, [and into] the forest of his Carmel. trees
<1CH14 -14> Therefore David inquired again of God; and God said unto him, Go not up after them; turn away 
from them, and come upon them over against the mulberry {trees}. trees <1CH14 -15> And it shall be, when thou
shalt hear a sound of going in the tops of the mulberry {trees}, [that] then thou shalt go out to battle: for God is 
gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philistines. trees <1CH16 -33> Then shall the {trees} of the wood 
sing out at the presence of the LORD, because he cometh to judge the earth. trees <1CH22 -4> Also cedar {trees} 
in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David. trees <1CH27 -28> And 
over the olive {trees} and the sycamore trees that [were] in the low plains [was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over 
the cellars of oil [was] Joash: trees <1CH27 -28> And over the olive trees and the sycamore {trees} that [were] in 
the low plains [was] Baalhanan the Gederite: and over the cellars of oil [was] Joash: trees <2CH1 -15> And the 
king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as plenteous] as stones, and cedar {trees} made he as the sycamore trees 
that [are] in the vale for abundance. trees <2CH1 -15> And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem [as 
plenteous] as stones, and cedar trees made he as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the vale for abundance. trees 



<2CH2 -8> Send me also cedar trees, fir {trees}, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can
skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, trees <2CH2 -8> Send me 
also cedar {trees}, fir trees, and algum trees, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in
Lebanon; and, behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, trees <2CH2 -8> Send me also cedar trees, fir 
trees, and algum {trees}, out of Lebanon: for I know that thy servants can skill to cut timber in Lebanon; and, 
behold, my servants [shall be] with thy servants, trees <2CH3 -5> And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, 
which he overlaid with fine gold, and set thereon palm {trees} and chains. trees <2CH9 -10> And the servants 
also of Huram, and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir, brought algum {trees} and precious 
stones. trees <2CH9 -11> And the king made [of] the algum {trees} terraces to the house of the LORD, and to the 
king's palace, and harps and psalteries for singers: and there were none such seen before in the land of Judah. trees
<2CH9 -27> And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and cedar {trees} made he as the sycamore trees 
that [are] in the low plains in abundance. trees <2CH9 -27> And the king made silver in Jerusalem as stones, and 
cedar trees made he as the sycamore {trees} that [are] in the low plains in abundance. trees <2CH28 -15> And the 
men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the spoil clothed all that were naked 
among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried 
all th e feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm {trees}, to their brethren: then 
they returned to Samaria. trees They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink,
and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar {trees} from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, 
according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia. trees And that they should publish and proclaim in all 
their cities, and in Jerusalem, saying, Go forth unto the mount, and fetch olive branches, and pine branches, and 
myrtle branches, and palm branches, and branches of thick {trees}, to make booths, as [it is] written. trees And 
they took strong cities, and a fat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells digged, vineyards, and 
oliveyards, and fruit {trees} in abundance: so they did eat, and were filled, and became fat, and delighted 
themselves in th y great goodness. trees And to bring the firstfruits of our ground, and the firstfruits of all fruit of 
all {trees}, year by year, unto the house of the LORD: trees And [that] we should bring the firstfruits of our 
dough, and our offerings, and the fruit of all manner of {trees}, of wine and of oil, unto the priests, to the 
chambers of the house of our God; and the tithes of our ground unto the Levi tes, that the same Levites might have
the tithes in all the cities of our tillage. trees He lieth under the shady {trees}, in the covert of the reed, and fens. 
trees The shady {trees} cover him [with] their shadow; the willows of the brook compass him about. trees A man] 
was famous according as he had lifted up axes upon the thick {trees}. trees He destroyed their vines with hail, and
their sycamore {trees} with frost. trees Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the {trees} of 
the wood rejoice trees The {trees} of the LORD are full [of sap]; the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath planted; 
trees Where the birds make their nests: [as for] the stork, the fir {trees} [are] her house. trees He smote their vines 
also and their fig {trees}; and brake the trees of their coasts. trees He smote their vines also and their fig trees; and
brake the {trees} of their coasts. trees Mountains, and all hills; fruitful {trees}, and all cedars: trees I made me 
gardens and orchards, and I planted {trees} in them of all [kind of] fruits: trees I made me pools of water, to water 
therewith the wood that bringeth forth {trees}: trees As the apple tree among the {trees} of the wood, so [is] my 
beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. 
trees Spikenard and saffron; calamus and cinnamon, with all {trees} of frankincense; myrrh and aloes, with all the 
chief spices: trees And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And his heart 
was moved, and the heart of his people, as the {trees} of the wood are moved with the wind. trees And the rest of 
the {trees} of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them. trees Yea, the fir {trees} rejoice at thee, [and] 
the cedars of Lebanon, [saying], Since thou art laid down, no feller is come up against us. trees By thy servants 
hast thou reproached the Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my chariots am I come up to the height of the 
mountains, to the sides of Lebanon; and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, [and] the choice fir {trees} thereof:
and I will enter into the height of his border, [and] the forest of his Carmel. trees He heweth him down cedars, and
taketh the cypress and the oak, which he strengtheneth for himself among the {trees} of the forest: he planteth an 
ash, and the rain doth nourish [it]. trees For ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with peace: the mountains 
and the hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the {trees} of the field shall clap [their] hands. trees 
To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the 
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called {trees} of righteousness, the planting of the 
LORD, tha t he might be glorified. trees And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy bread, [which] thy sons and 
thy daughters should eat: they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig 
{trees}: they shall impoverish thy fenced cities, whe rein thou trustedst, with the sword. trees For thus hath the 
LORD of hosts said, Hew ye down {trees}, and cast a mount against Jerusalem: this [is] the city to be visited; she 



[is] wholly oppression in the midst of her. trees Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, mine anger and my 
fury shall be poured out upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and upon the {trees} of the field, and upon the
fruit of the ground; and it shall burn, and shall not be quen ched. trees Whilst their children remember their altars 
and their groves by the green {trees} upon the high hills. trees Son of man, What is the vine tree more than any 
tree, [or than] a branch which is among the {trees} of the forest? trees Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; As the 
vine tree among the {trees} of the forest, which I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem. trees And all the {trees} of the field shall know that I the LORD have brought down the high tree, have
exalted the low tree, have dried up the green tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I the LORD have spoken
and have done [it]. trees For] when I had brought them into the land, [for] the which I lifted up mine hand to give 
it to them, then they saw every high hill, and all the thick {trees}, and they offered there their sacrifices, and there 
they presented the provoca tion of their offering: there also they made their sweet savour, and poured out there 
their drink offerings. trees They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir {trees} of Senir: they have taken cedars 
from Lebanon to make masts for thee. trees The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her 
rivers running round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the {trees} of the field. trees Therefore 
his height was exalted above all the {trees} of the field, and his boughs were multiplied, and his branches became 
long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth. trees The cedars in the garden of God could not hide 
him: the fir {trees} were not like his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like his branches; nor any tree in the 
garden of God was like unto him in his beauty. trees The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir 
trees were not like his boughs, and the chestnut {trees} were not like his branches; nor any tree in the garden of 
God was like unto him in his beauty. trees I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: so that all the 
{trees} of Eden, that [were] in the garden of God, envied him. trees To the end that none of all the {trees} by the 
waters exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees 
stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered un to death, to the nether parts of the earth, 
in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the pit. trees To the end that none of all the trees by 
the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their 
{trees} stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered un to death, to the nether parts of the
earth, in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the pit. trees Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the
day when he went down to the grave I caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods 
thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the {trees} of the field 
fainted for him. trees I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with them 
that descend into the pit: and all the {trees} of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, shall be 
comforted in the nether p arts of the earth. trees To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the 
{trees} of Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou 
shalt lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be ] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his 
multitude, saith the Lord GOD. trees To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness among the trees of 
Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the {trees} of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: thou shalt lie in 
the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that be ] slain by the sword. This [is] Pharaoh and all his multitude, 
saith the Lord GOD. trees And [there were] narrow windows to the little chambers, and to their posts within the 
gate round about, and likewise to the arches: and windows [were] round about inward: and upon [each] post 
[were] palm {trees}. trees And their windows, and their arches, and their palm {trees}, [were] after the measure of
the gate that looketh toward the east; and they went up unto it by seven steps; and the arches thereof [were] before 
them. trees And [there were] seven steps to go up to it, and the arches thereof [were] before them: and it had palm 
{trees}, one on this side, and another on that side, upon the posts thereof. trees And the arches thereof [were] 
toward the utter court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the posts thereof: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. 
trees And the arches thereof [were] toward the outward court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the posts thereof, on 
this side, and on that side: and the going up to it [had] eight steps. trees And the posts thereof [were] toward the 
utter court; and palm {trees} [were] upon the posts thereof, on this side, and on that side: and the going up to it 
[had] eight steps. trees And [it was] made with cherubims and palm {trees}, so that a palm tree [was] between a 
cherub and a cherub; and [every] cherub had two faces; trees From the ground unto above the door [were] 
cherubims and palm {trees} made, and [on] the wall of the temple. trees And [there were] made on them, on the 
doors of the temple, cherubims and palm {trees}, like as [were] made upon the walls; and [there were] thick 
planks upon the face of the porch without. trees And [there were] narrow windows and palm {trees} on the one 
side and on the other side, on the sides of the porch, and [upon] the side chambers of the house, and thick planks. 
trees Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of the river [were] very many {trees} on the one side and on 
the other. trees And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all {trees} for 



meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit according 
to his months, becau se their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and 
the leaf thereof for medicine. trees And I will destroy her vines and her fig {trees}, whereof she hath said, These 
[are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them. trees The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the 
apple tree, [even] all the {trees} of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the sons of men. 
trees O LORD, to thee will I cry: for the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness, and the flame hath 
burned all the {trees} of the field. trees I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your 
vineyards and your fig {trees} and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye not 
returned unto me, saith the LORD. trees I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and 
your vineyards and your fig trees and your olive {trees} increased, the palmerworm devoured [them]: yet have ye 
not returned unto me, saith the LORD. trees The shield of his mighty men is made red, the valiant men [are] in 
scarlet: the chariots [shall be] with flaming torches in the day of his preparation, and the fir {trees} shall be 
terribly shaken. trees All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig {trees} with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater. trees I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he 
stood among the myrtle {trees} that [were] in the bottom; and behind him [were there] red horses, speckled, and 
white. trees And the man that stood among the myrtle {trees} answered and said, These [are they] whom the 
LORD hath sent to walk to and fro through the earth. trees And they answered the angel of the LORD that stood 
among the myrtle {trees}, and said, We have walked to and fro through the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth 
still, and is at rest. trees And two olive {trees} by it, one upon the right [side] of the bowl, and the other upon the 
left [side] thereof. trees Then answered I, and said unto him, What [are] these two olive {trees} upon the right 
[side] of the candlestick and upon the left [side] thereof? trees And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the 
{trees}: therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. trees And a 
very great multitude spread their garments in the way; others cut down branches from the {trees}, and strowed 
[them] in the way. trees And he looked up, and said, I see men as {trees}, walking. trees And many spread their 
garments in the way: and others cut down branches off the {trees}, and strowed them] in the way. trees And now 
also the ax is laid unto the root of the {trees}: every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 
down, and cast into the fire. trees And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the {trees}; trees 
Took branches of palm {trees}, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Hosanna: Blessed is] the King of Israel that
cometh in the name of the Lord. trees These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding 
themselves without fear: clouds they are] without water, carried about of winds; {trees} whose fruit withereth, 
without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the root s; trees Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the {trees},
till we have sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. trees The first angel sounded, and there followed 
hail and fire mingled with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of {trees} was burnt up, and
all green grass was burnt up. trees These are the two olive {trees}, and the two candlesticks standing before the 
God of the earth.
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